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firm of W.

so

subsequent

Copartnership.

GEO. D. CLARK

U2w

Copartnership
We have this day tormed
firm

iuscr

a

JAMES J

BUSINESS CARDS.

Wood, Coal
3 J4

J >ry

large stock ol
FALL AND WINTER
Now Opening.

the

HENRY

HYDE

AT

IMPORTERS

THE

& FITZ

OF

Norway

Naylor <U Co.’s Cast Steel,
Mont’s Yellow Metal Sheathing.

and
Machinists,
Manufacturers of

Bnk Hoik and Fire Proof Nafra,
IRON VAULTS, VAULT DOORS. EXPRESS
WORKS

oep&-d3m
Cbas. Staclea,

POXES,

Chaa.

STREET,
PORTLAND, ME,
Cto.
L. Dam n.
Slan'es, Jr.,

EASTON, SAMPSON & TENNEY
Manufacturers of

TIN WARE
AND

Portland,

and

Copartnership
rying

on

ot

Federal

J»ie

CHARLES

E.

T.

'The oldest and only

BILL,

d3w*

SHAW,
well known)*

POSTER,

Corner Congress and

POUTLAND,

Nlarbty

sepi2l-d3t*

Controls all the best Boards in Portland and vicinity, and is always ready to Bill the Tows.
Programmes, Circulars,etc., faithiullvuistributed.
•Oroers leit at this office, 01 ut il;e< ffi< eoi the Daily
Press, ICO Exchange st, or Eastern Argus 113 Exchange st, will rereive i rompt attention. Bagyage
ru< ked <o and irom the Depots.
Ushers and doortendeiF provided when desired.
june6-dtt

BNOIIVBEB’S

To Parlies about to Build.
Plans, Specifications anel Estimates made, and
Buildings Superintended by
GKO. B. PELHAM. Architect.
Office Canal National Bank Building, Middle st.
dtf
Portland, April 20, 18G8.
w. t. browjs & e;o.,
General Commission Merchants,
No# 90 1-4 Commercial Street,
(Tli. mas Block,)
Wti.labd T. Brown, 1
Portland.
Walter H. Brown, }
Sole Wholesale Ag* nts tor the Boston Match Co.
lor Maine.
By permission refer to Dana & Co., J.
W. Perkins & Co., Josiali H. Drummond, Burgess,
Fobe* jfcOo.
june26dtf

OEEK1JSG, MILLIKEN & CO.,
JOBBERS oe

DRY

ROODS,
AND

"YV OOLENfe,
day removed to th

tiave this

and
erected toi mini
ew

spacious

store

Middle 8t.«
occupied by them previous to the

Oh the Old Site

great fire.

Portland, March 16.

S3T*For Furnaces and Parlor Stoves
the

tf

LF^Comiuisbioner for Maine and Massachusetts.
Jan. 29 dtf

C.

8CUOMACHLK,

a.

Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Schlotterbeck & Co.,
ItfK5 Censrm *l, rortland, Me,
the

One door above Browr.

‘alMtt

Gas

Steam

and

91 Colon Street, Portland.

No.

IP* Houses fitted with Pipes lor Gas, steam or
WaUr, in a workmanlike manner, and satisfaction
-warruuted.
mayl dtt

ffo. 15 Chestnut

Star

SdEBIDAH & GRIFFITHS.

PLASTERERS,
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

I,

O. Box

MILLIKEN,

ages.
The above named firm are the
tor the corporation.
E. P, GERRTSH.
J. S. MARRETT,

a

1666, Portland, Me.

)
>

J

MANASSEH SMITH,

October 1.

Wanted I

solo Selling Agents

dtf

Directors.

PATTEN’S

Improved

Self-Ventilating

Upright and Chest

ond

in use; are
fceMand
Bine In such manner that it is impossible
the wood to

with

for tbe

absorb

moisiuic; are mo con.
give a tree circulation ol air through
the provision chamber, keeping it sweet and pate
and prerentinK offensive odor* from the articles
it may contain.
■traded

as

to

The Result of 20 years Experience.
PROVIDED WITH

Ice Mallet, Ice Backs, and Movable Shies.

State Fair

Manufactured by
It K ANN

tySalesroom
June 30-it

&

BARTKAUX,

Cleansed and Bepatred
WILLIAM BltOWN, tormerly at 91 Federal
at

BYstreet,

his newstoreNoGl Fedis now located
tew doors below Lime street, will atlend
usual business ol Cleansing ami Repairing
Clothing ol all kinds with his usual promptness.
|flP“Sccond-band Clothing for sale at lair price*.
•Ian M—eodt*
a

~

£>K. JOHNSON’8
Foam

Dentifrice
recommended

l

by
Preparation
THIS
being
Demists, Pby-ician.and Chemists,
cond to
use, lor cleansing, polishing and
i.

eminent
se-

as

none

m

preserving the teerb hardening Ihe gums, and
parlin'a pleasant odor to the breath; in lact It
not be excelled.
a soap auu wash,
ous grit oi acid.

October 30.

imcan-

It arts not onC as a powder, but a.
three in one. Contain, no injuriTry it. For sole by »1> druggist a.
M. D JOHNSON, Dentist.

d

May ‘AJ-flGmos

Advances made

Federal st.

on

Goods to tbe

Island ol Cuba.
liessrs.OHUROHLL, BROWNS & JtANSON
Are prepared to make liberal advances on all kinds
of Lumber, Cooperage and Provisions, to any oi the
Porlsot the Island, and their connections with the
first class Houses ot the Island, make this a desirable mode loi parties wishing to ship Goods to that

SHIP CHANDLER
AND

market,
Portland, 16 Dec. 1867,

Commission Merchant,
DEALER IS

dc16tf

Cordage, [Chains, Anchors, Nava
Stores, Oakum, Duck,

Concrete Pavement,

Sailmnker's Stores, Boat-Builder’s and Block-Mak
er’s Hardware. Manilla Hawsers, Paints,
Oils, and etc.
I'll Commercial Street, Portland, Me

Sidewalks,Garden Walks.Carriage
otives. Cellars, Warehouse
floors,

la the best and

cheapest

And for any place where

P.'S. Tack'es and Fa'ls, and Flags of erery de
scriptiou made to order at shortest notice Orders i>
mail promptly attended to.
marlswti

a

in

use

for

solid foundation is

A

are

Order*
1

Left

at

l%o.

G

South

Street

promptly attended to.
GATLEY, M1EBIDAN A GRIFFITHS

Powder and

Manufacturers’ Agents for the sale ol all

..dr

•Whsrf

CLUB

DRAWING.
ANNA LATHAM'S

will

pupils
their lessors
MISS
Wednesday, Sept Jfitli, at her
Whittier’*
Room
junctlou ol

resume

UNIFORMS ^

At New York Manufacturer.’ Prices.

on

Apothecary Store,
Congress sib. Lessons at the usual hours.
Sept l«-dlw* then tf

JAMES BAILEY 4k CO..

over

-Free and

aug24dl!

162

Sal Soda,

Soda,

Porous Alum.

Muriatic Acid,

44

Petroleum,
Chlor oi Calcium^.
Fluoride,

44

44

Water

Salt,

44

MOREY &
118

of the

Sul. Acid.
Nitric Acid.
Retd Saponiiier

Reid.

44

box.

Copperas, etc.

CO.,

Street,

Agents lor New England.

aug8eodly

Sewing Machines

Middle Street.

4

JJJ

!

JJ
I? \

Horses lor Sale.

OLSON,
TAILOR,

Family Flour,
Corn,
N.

Doau31dlm

Fuse!

LL kinds ol Sporting and Blasting Powder, con.A. stanily on hand and lor sale. Also Blasting
A

FLETCHER & COi,
July 4,1888.

Nos. 47 & 49 Middle Street,
new

159 C.mmercial lb
d4mo!

CRAiTl,

Flour.
Yellow and Mixed Corn.
Meal, Cracked Corn,

stock of

Drugs, .Chemicals, Patent medicine, Fancy Coods, Paints,
Oils, Varnishes, Ac.,
usually kept

in

Feed, salt. Bags, Ac.

May 18-dtt

City

and
now offer to the trade of this
on as reasonable terms as can be
Boston or
betore
and

Can

goods

parties

elsewhere,

will do well to

Call and Examine Our Slock and
Jurel eod&wtf

way to be laid out.
Given under our bands
September, A. D. 1868.

in

HARD PINE FLOORING AND STEPFor Sale by

BOARDS.

STETSON & POPE,
Wharf and Dock, First, corner of E Street. Office
Iso. 10 State Street, Boston.
may27d9m

In, Gray of 100 acres, 16 miles Iron
Portland, 1-2 mile from meetings,
mills, store and school,heavily wood■.ed, well watered,well divided, pleas-antly situated Buildings a one story
house, wood house and barn that cost $1200 in *67. A
tine dairy farm, and will be sold at a bargain, together Viitha wood lot and pasture adjoining and thirty

good intervale a mile away, it desired. InK. A. ALLEN, near the premises, or of the
subscriber in Portland, Exchange st., corner of FedBENJ. ADAMS.
eral.
Aug 16,1867.wtt

acres ot
quire of

Powder, Shot and Fuse,
Sept

anil

Retail, by
ROBINSON, 49 Exchange St.

i
| Committee
f

{

on

ing Out
New
Streets

La\

J

of

the trade is called to

our

splendid

line of

Gloves, Hose. Buttons, Trimmings,
Braids, Corsets, White Goods,
Gaees, Embroideries, Ac ,
purchased by ourselves

Europe,

in

which

are

offerer

at

LOWEST MARKET ERICJSS,
for cash.
Our stock

*■

29
30
31
“32
‘‘33
34
*

*

Jcnaichne**, sickness from riding, 50
Kidney-Disease, Gravel,
50
Nerrons Debility, seminal
Finisdous, Involuntary Discharges
1 00
More Mouth, Canker,
50
Urinary Wenknes*, wetting bed, 50
I*aiaful Period*, with Spasms,
50
Mattering* at Change of Life.
100
Epilepsy.Spasms, St. Vitus’ loanee,100
Diphtheria,ulcerated Sore Throa*, 50
FAMILY CASES

Of 35 large vials, moreeco case,
containing a specific for every
ordinary dincase a family is subject to, and a book of directions, 910,00
Smaller family and Traveling cases,
with 20 to 28 vials.from $5 to $8
Specifics tor all Private Disease*, both
for Curiug and tor Preventive treatment, in vials and pocket cases,.to $3
Uf These Remedies by the case or single Box are
to any part of tbe
Country, by mail or express,
ee of charge on receipt ot tbe price.
Address
Humphrey’* ttpccific

HOMOEOPATHIC MEDICINE COMP If
Office and Depot No 562 Broadway, New York.
DU. HUMPHREY is opnsultcd daily at his office,
letter as above, lor all terms ot dis-

personally or by
eases.

Mweetzor and

dc6eodly

Crosman A Co, Agents.

STATE OF MAINE.
Resolve relative to

a

State Industrial

girls.

School for

liesolved, That it is essential to the highest interests of the State, that measures should be taken, at
t''e earlieit practicable day, to establish an industrial
school for girls, in accordance with tne recommendations ot H>n. George B. Barrows./commissioner appointed under a resolve of the legislature of eighteen
hundred and sixty-seven, to investigate the principles and operations of such institutions; and with a
view of sec uring co-operation in so desirable a work,
the Governor and Council arc hereoy directed to invite and receive propositions from any town or city
have such institution located w.thin their
limit-, and to report the same to the next legislature.
(Approved March 6th, 18c8.)
STATE OF MAINE.
I
Secretary’s Office, Augusta, July 14,186S. (
within the scope ot the foregoing
Resolve aie hereby invited, and may be sent
to the office of 'he Secretary of state.
By order of the Governor and Council.

Inly 27-dtt

AKD

LATEST

FRANKLIN

M.

DREW,

Secretary of State.

American Fish Hook and Needle Oo„
Neio Haven, Ct.t Aug. 13,186'.
have

TUB

NOVELTIES

!

Messrs.

JOKD41V

A

appointed
WE1SIjAK.Ii,
*or
Portland, Me., sole
the sale ot
Hooks foi the citv of Portland, who
of

ageniB

our

will be prepared to fill all orders for the trade on the
bv us.
CHARLES A. CROSBY, Secretary.
Sept 9-dtf

same terms as

Mayor’s

Notice.

is ot importance for the city authorities to know
where the water pipes are to be first laid this
fall. This will br governed very much by ihe applications for water. I ihereiore urge upon the citizens
who intend to take Sebagj water to make their aj*pheations at once to the Company, that the location
of pipes may be determined as si on as possible.
J YCOB McLELLAN, Mayor.
[eptlldtf
Portland, Sept. 8, 1868.

IT

Fruit and Ornamental Trees,
We
rinifi*, &c. for Fall of 1868.
a stock o* Fruit and Ornamentat Trees, Grape Vines, &c which for extent,
has never been
varietv, vigor and beauty of growth,
surpassed.
Full particulars given in the following Catalogues
just isrue1, sent prepaid on receipt ot ten cents each,
No. 1, Descriptive
for Nos. 1, 2 and 3—No. 4 free.
offer for lall planting
GRA*‘E

,,,

2,Ornamental Trees. No.
Catalogue of F.uits. No.No.
4, Wholesale List.
3 Green House Plants.
EI.Ij%V A NfiKIC & BABHY,
V.t. Hope Nurseries, Rochester, N. Y.
September 14,1£68.

eod2w__

WEED

is

ENTIRELY NEW

Farm for Sale.

W.

this nineteenth day ol

SPECIAL attention

State,

Hard and White Pine-Timber.

D.
WHOLESALE
16-eod3w

on

Jacob Mclellan,
ALBERT MARWICK,
BZRA CARTER,
J. E. LEAV L
T,
JAMES NOYES,
*

Prices

weak eyes,

OFFICE OF THE

Robert A. Bird and others have petitioned the City Council to lay out a n w Street
or J'ublic Way in .“aid
city, to witTo extend spruce
street from
Emery to Thomas stieei; and whereas,
said petition was referred
by the City Council Augu-t
15lh,1868, to the undersigned, for them to consider
and act upon, therefore,
Notice is hereby given to all
parties interest d,
that the Joint
Standing Committee of ilieCity Council on laying out new
streets, will meet to hear the
parties and view the proposed way on the 28th day of
September, 1868, at tive o'clock in the afternoon,
at the western terminus of
Spruce street, and will
t“®n ail<* there proceed to determine and adjudge
whether the pub ic convenience
requires said siieet

.ouaj^110, H> OHADWICK,
sept21dtd

bought
purchasing

sore or

nr cronic, Influenza,50
Whooping Cough,violent Coughs.50
Axlhma. Oppressed Breathing,
50
Ear Discharge*,Impaired Hearing,50

City of Portland.

a

First Class Drug House,

bleeding.

and

Catarrh acute

PROPOSALS

or

And all the stock

27
28

WHEREAS,

spacious store,

entire

G.

Family

Hoods.

an

.See.

Offers for sale at No. 150 Commercial St,

stoke :

having purchased

Feed,

I*ile*,

desiringjto

Middle Street.
Foreign and

CISI1IHG,
Cushing’s Island.

Mhcma,Ervsipel:t8,Eruptions,
JJull
Rheumatism Rheumatic Pains,
A«u«* Chill Fever, Ague,
tl^rer A
blind or

25
25
25
25
50
50
50

»cr*fula,eiilarged»ilands,Swellings, 56

"
..

too profuse Periods,
Cough, difficult Breath'ng,

General Debility,Physf alWeakness.'0
Dropsy, ond scanty Secretion*
50

..

F.

New Tailoring Establishment.

And

!

Also, two secondhand machines, good as new ; have
been used but a lew weeks, which we wilt sell at a
great discount from regular prices.
T» EliDEN A CO., Agent*,
5 Free Street, Portland.
sept9eod2w

Sept 9,18€8.-d2w*

SEEING MACHINES

will always be found at

THE

BEST.

LEWIS BROWN Ac Co’s,
44
septtt

0(JINHI KB

STREET,

BOSTON.

dlw

ME ARK in want of

Six First Class Coat Makers |
None other need apply.

J. E. FEKNALD & SON,
merchant tailors.
sep21d3w

:ontents of the fifth volume are Oliver Twist,
'Jreat Expectations, Bleat House, and the Pictures from Italy.
The sixth and last 'olums of

he series contains David Copperfield, Christmas
Tale of Two Cities, and The Uncommercial Traveller. They are very beautiful books,
dearly printed in a double-columned page,
landsomely bound, and illustrated with the

Cor. Preble and Congress streets.

H.

by Hall L.

G. W.
Carletqp & Co., New York, have pubished in paper covers, a duodecimo volume of

SO pages

bearing

this formidable title: “The

\Tegroes in Negroland; the Negroes in America,
md Negroes Generally; also tbe Several Races
>f White Men consul :rrd as the Involuntary
md Predestined Supplanters of the Black

itaces, by

Hinton Rowan

Helper,

a

Rational

hor of “The Impending Crisis in the South.”
if “Nojoque,”&c. His is a case of negropho-

•- roup,

& BAKER'S ^celebrated Family and
Snt
GROVER
Manufacturing Machines *d Findiugs, at Manufacturers’ Prii-es.

L.

aug31eod&w3m

new

Price $1.00

The above are in lorm of rlozenges. can be carried
>n the person, and taken without
su-picioo. Sent
t>v mail on receipt of price and 6 cent
stamp
Manufactured bv Dr. \VM. NASCM & CO., Boston Mass. SoM by Druggists
geneially.

Two Ray UlaVes, good Carriage Horses.
One Graf Draft Horse.
Apply to WM. SENTER, or

Ronton,

lhe filth and sixth volumes of the
Library
Edition of the works of Charles Dickens, pubished by tbe Appletons,have been issued. Tbe

Cholera«Morbu*Nausea,Vomit ing,25

25
25

•‘•ugh*, Co ds, Bronchitis,
25
N«uialgia, Toothache, Faceache 25
Headache*,Sick-Headache, Vertigo, 25
Dy-pepsia. Billious Stomach,
25
“upprewed or painful Periods,
25
While*

..

23
24

harmless to the system.

sls The Abbot,
Captain Marryatt’s novels, price forty cents
per volume. Peter Simple is the latest issue.
Received by Bailey and Noyes and by Hall L-

Infants, 25

Teething

children or adult*,
Hillious Colic,

Dysentery, Griping,

20
‘21
22

a

Saieratus,
Causiic Soda,

Natrona
44

re-

quired.

Tents.

We

Co

on hand and sawed to dimensions.
HARD PANE PLANK.

THE

March 31-eodtl

FULL supply of Ten JI, ol all .ires, for sale at
store Com inertial Street, head P< Widgeiy’s

Manufacturing

Have taken the

Seine Rope,Cork Buoys, Leads, &c,
Constantly on hand and manufictured to order at
Lowni Price!, by
u. & g. w. hoitn,
80 Commercial Street, BOSTON.
my Agent* for Beman’s Patent Seine kings.

on

To Grant and Colfax Clubs

I

*

At Low Prices.

PITTSBURGH, PA.
Importers oi CRYOLITE, and Manufacturers
following Standard Chemicals:
Natrona Bi Carb.

>er

BY

E. L. STANWOOD & CO.,

SEA ISLAND COTTON, FLAX, AND LIN*EN
GILLINQ TWINE.
Sen Inland cotton mackerel I.inen.

A, B. STEPHENSON,

G

MANUFACTURED

and

Blue Fish Gill Netting.
Cotiau Net, Neiuc and Patent Twine,

Grounds!

OLD HICKORY,
Bill Poster, 105

seplTdlw

No 305 Commercial st, Portland.
174 t-ore st, and6 Exchange st.

only

black neck tie, with a scarf pin
a goid be ir, holding a small diaAny one returning the Pinto LO'WELL A'
SENTEK’S, 64 Exchange Street, will receive the
above rewaid.
sepil7dtt

Mackerel, Poliagen, Herring

Should send their orders immcdiatelv to

OLOThYn

Sea

posted

Ready Family Hoop Maker.

bogus Lye.

manner*

Notice.
wishing

use

The
genuine Lye. in the market.
A box of
it will make much mure soap than Potash or any

Furnished and Fitted C omplete in the beat

G1OOD

bills

The

Soap,

Concentrated Lye,

or

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

Spring’s island, Biddetord.

■YTERCHANTS am] others
ArXthe tenet: around the

Saponifier,

Seines, Weirs, and Netting Sew

TIN PLATE WORKERS.
Apply in perI son at No. 6 Exchange Street
O. M. & D. W. NASH.
September 9* 18G8. d2w

Take

time the very best of

same

in it, made ot
Lost,
mond.

NETS,

canvass

Wanted.

Perfect Matiafaction.

Will Give

eral st,
to ilia

No l

®

4

Female

to take and

and at the

haye also added to their
edition of the Waverley novand The Pirate. Of tho series of

cent

ttepublican.” This “rational republican” will
>e readily recognized by our readers as the au*

trying
Diarrbcra of

!

«

WAFERS \J

Inflamations,Ct2525

Worm-Fever, Worm-Colic,
i !. j7ormm’Colic
or
or

«<

in

18 lee' long, swing 27 inches.
New Drill Lathe.
Enquire oi
KNOWLTON BROS.,
June 30.1
Saccarappa.
tf_

a

Wanted.
or Twenty
good Sugar Box Shook
akers. to go to Saco Enquire at 292 Com’l st,
JOSEPH HOBsON,
Portland, or ol
scplodtt

SOAP,

$iO Reward!

Equitable Life Aaanrance Society.
(^-Liberal terms offered.
BES’J COLBY, State Acjet\f.
sepl9eod3in
49$ Exchange t.

REFRIGERATORS ! FIFTEEN
lined
The
cheapest

Cures Ferers, Congestion,

No. I
a

Regulating Wafer*
Are warranted to Prevent, Regulate and Remove
)bstructions io from three to seven days, are pleasmt

NOTICE I

Garmf nts Cut and Made from all

Wanted!

reliable Agents wanted to

TAKE

CUBAN TOR.

cient,
Reliable. They are the only Medicines
periectiy ad-pted to popular use—so simple that
mistake* cannot be made in
using them; so harmless
as to be free from danger, and so efficient
ns to be always reliable.
They have raise-1 the highest commendation from all, and will always render satislac-

•>

one

The

SIMIL1BUS

PROVED, from fhe most ample expert-*
HAVE
entire success; Simple—Prompt- Effieucc,
and

Second-Hand Engine Lathe,

O

Appletons

H umphrey’s Homceopatliic Specifics, i Javis and by Bailey and (Received
Noyes.)

Fire Works I

JSALE >

BLACK

Pope, Dryden, Herbert, Kirke White and oth(Received by Hall L. Davis and by Bailey and Noyes.)

Stories,

ion.

E_ WORKS!

of

FOR

TPPJK /

Board

a suit of nice rooms on first floor, lobe
lion at No. 50 Sprn g Street.between
High and
Park Streets.
jy7dtt

Wit. ALLEN, JR.,
No. 11 Exceange Street.

ep7dlw

I>

mestic Cloths, and periect tits warranted

our

for the
ACTIVE

o
#

IF YOU WANT CHEAP

No. 167

SITUATION is offefed to a young la ly acquaint d with the Hosiery and Glove Trade.
Apply at 307 Congress st.
septlidlw

Agents

Sept 10-dtt

a’i

WORKS,

It is

now

too

late to retrieve its blunmay

learn

to

come.

ftl iar«-geua lion.
The World asks:
“Is the Tribune’s denial that it favors miscegenation a letch?”
Antwer.—If there be any white
Democrat
wha will make affidavit that he is in
serious
daDger ot marrying a negro, and desires to be
lestramed trom so doing by
law, we will consider the propriety of granting him the
legal
be rP(lu*t‘cs. Iu the absence of such
^n>ieC^*on
affidavit, we oppose any legislation on the subject. Araoug all the white men and^remen
we have known, we can recollect no
oue who
ever
married, or wished to marry, a black.
We remember a dictum, printed in some old
Bible, that “A man may not marry his grandmother,” but recollect no Scriptural or legal
edict that a man may not marry hia wet nurse
or laundress.
Ou this point, we have inclined
to the Democratic axiom that “The best government is that which governs least.”
What
thinks The World of that proposition? D>es
it doubt that
“The World is governed too
“much?”
An act to prevent and punish illicit connections between Whites and Blacks would seem
to be required, especially at the
South; and we
do firmly hold that, if White men will have
Colored children, they ought to marry their
mothers—following the example of that distinguished Democrat, Col. Richard M. Johnson.
Yet it seems to us natural, advisable and
wholesome, that men should marry women of
their own race, though we do not set up our
taste for an inexorable law to others.—-IY. T.
Tribune.

Davis.)

WITH

rust Received and (or sale at the lowest
prices by

MERCHANT

A

|y Prom nt attention paid to all kind, of Jobbing
lire.
apr22dtt

Batteries,

—

"

decided.
It is not unprofitable to consider how different might have been the
position of the Democratic party to-day if it had
yielded to the
counsels of its more sagacious members in the
selection of its candidate* and »he framing of
its platform.
Had it turned its back upou the
dead past, and presented a
progressive p atform embodying the
living questions of tbs
present, and then, in accordance with the sagacious advice of Gov. Seymour, nominated
Chief-Justice Chase aud Major-General Hancock as its candidates, it might have gone to
the people at least with the proud assurance
that it merited, even it it did not receive, suc-

are

ers.

i. Browne and others.

Instruments !

con-

wisdom from their errors, and the
Democracy
may hope lor better time* in the years which

to call forth the thatiks
of all lovers of noble literature; and the pubishers to whose enterprise we owe this privilege deserve our heartfelt thanks. This teries
will include, besides those already mentioned,
complete editions of the works of Campbell,

twenty-five

suit ot pleasant rooms can be obtained at
No 50 Spring st, between High and Park st.

SIMILIA

poetical

ders, but parlies, like individuals,

undefiled,”is something

The

AND KOOiTIS.

Board,

TK7ITH,
»

two

TIk New York Sun, which is one of the fairest Democratic papers in that city, virtually
gives up the election of Seymiur and Blair.
It says:
The influence of this election upon those
which are to occur in Pennsylvania,
and
Indiana during the coining mouth will be
The Keystone State will doubtless
great.
yield to the pressure; and that bein* regarded
as a doubtful State even
by the Republicans
while the Democrats
claim it, if it
confidently
should give way and fall into the
Republican
°ctober- candid men of both parties
•m An
will then regard the Presidential,
contest as

cess.

D. Appleton and Co., New York, continue
their cheap and popular edition of the standard poets, Milton’s Poetical Works being tbe
latest issue. In neatness ol fiuisb, clearness
of type, in general attractiveness, and in cheapness this edition of the great masters of English song is unsurpassed. That the poor man
can, for the small sum of fifty cents, become
possessed of such a treasure as the collected
works of Milton or Burns, or ot Spenser’s
“Fairie Queen” or Chaucer’s “well of English

iriginal designs by Seymour, Cruikshank,

^re warranted to prevent and cure all cases of Prifate Diseases, Weaknesses, and
Emissions, in both
Wale and Female in Horn two to live days.
Price
>1 50 and $3 00 per box.

S.

**

STUCCO & MASTIC WOK HERS,
NO. 6 SOOTH ST.,
PORTLAND, ME.

-AND

FIR

Styles

I )ne

both for Splint and Card Matches

They
They do not black the wall wl en rubbed on It..
They are packed in fine shipping order, in cases
containing 10, 20 and 30 gross each, in 1-4 gross packanswer

Board Wanted,

Sept 15dlw*

THE

OF

Match.

O ££ OR 30 Sheet Iron Workers, at Factory, foot
^1 tJ of Prel'lc st.
American vVater and G. Pipe
Co.
JAMES FINLEY, Foreman.
16-dtf
Sep

boarding

0. B.

offering to the public the Star Ma*cb, we claim
tor them the following advantages to the censumover
er,
any other Match, viz:
Each bunch is tull count, one hundred.
Each gross contains 57C more than the common
card matches.
The tull count is equals to about six bunches more
in a gross than other matches.
They keep in any climate.
They have less odor than any other Sulphur Match.
They are longer than any other Sulphur Card

A

or

stone

JVo. 5.

-I he best in use tor families and
institutions. For
llc
*
LOWELL Hi SENTER.
a“yl,16m
IA Exchange Street.

Latest and Best

Penn9a Salt

Portland, Me.,
GENERAL SELLING AGENTS.

SITUATION 1 y a young American man a3 porter in a store or private family, or in any business whero be can make himself generally useful.
Goo 1 reference given. Address, Russell, this office.
Sept 17-dlw*

WITH
private family,
Address J.
P.

For Sale or to Let.
first-class, tliree-storv brick bouse,with freetrimmings, mini tier 35 High street.
For particulars inquire at No 30 Exchange
street,
Spanish Consulate’s, between 10 A. M. and 3 P. M
April 21-rlll

THE

^—

H

and Galvanic

FIltE

IN

in

ToTet

FRONT OFFICE in McCarthy’s Block, over
Storo No. 1S1 Fore Street, recently occupied ky
W. J. McDonald. Enquire of
Charles McCarthy,
apr25dtt
No. 99 Middle Street.

A

#

Philosophical

A'so

Street, Portland,

ST. JOHN SMITH.

CHARLETON di CO.

II ALL

-ADD-

Matoh_ Corporation.

w. &

WAntedT

lady,

Oil, water

Tin-Type, 95 dents per Dozen.
B. Particular attention paid to children.

a

STOCK

o

to

Board

,by

w

brick

May 21-dtt

Rooms!

Pictures copied ai.y size and Unished in
olors or India ink, at the lowest
prices.

,

The Organ is the best Reed Instrument now in use,
voiced with a rich, mellow and powerful tone.
The
great aim has been to manufacture an instrument to
the
and
satis
the
ear.
please
eye
y
A iso improved Melodeons. the latest of wlikh is a
newly arranged Swell, which does not put the instrument out of tune.
Al-o keeps on hand Piano Fortes of the best styles
and tone.
WM. P. HASTINGS.
dcdeodty
By Price list sent by mail.

article neeJe-l in

married
house.

LARQE
*- OF

To Let.

3

Store. No. 50 Union St. Also 2
ONEamt story
i slories Hopkins’ Block 14a 1-2 Mid.He St.

WITH

prepared to make all kinds of pictures, PhoARE
tographs, Auibrotypes and Tin Types.

Magnetic

Co.,

MAINE.

and grocery store®

a

office

our

Housekeepers of ILw
Englai d,
m

Immediately

by

Photograph

Farmers and

FIRST CLASS Earthen Ware Turner, can find
a steely situation at good prices at the manufactory ol LAWRENCE and BODGE, near tno
Depot in Beverly, Mass.
feplGdlw

rooms

adding to

are now

jy3T,TAStl_D.

loca-

T. CHASE.

commodious rooms furnished and unfurnishi'd, can be obtained at 32 Danforlli st.
Sept 12-dtf

Electro Medical Instruments.
We

eligible

a ni-st

Ft,nr business.

EATON BROTHERS.

June 23-d

•

st.

present occupied bv

at

tion for tho Corn and

CHARLETON & CO.

N.

Exchange

For Lease.

BOARD

SUPERIOR PRINTING I

HASflNGS,

P.

Maine.

NEW

For Jobbing: Purposes!

A

furnished

by

Day School,

59

Long Wharf,
STORE
Messrs. Chase Hall * Co.;

Apply

jir

presses,

Tone, Manufactur-

and

43
au20dlm

Home.
1 hoy have the special attention of the
teachers who
all times gives them he aid and
direc ion necessary
to a rapid advancement in
iheir studies, and exercise such care and
guardianship as they need,
vor particulars address

April 4-eodtf

District—WILLIAM HOBSON.
District—AMOS NOURSE.
31 District—DENNIS L. MILIIKEN.
4th Disirict—HENRY O. PERRY.
5tli District—KBENEZER KNOWLTON.
1st

2d

Harris’ HatStore

D. & F. FESSENDEN,

27dtt_

..

WANTED!

Fitters !

fast

J.

■

Recent Publications.

over

corner

July

residence,

tint

TYPE,

oc-

SECONDot Muld.e and Exchange sts
No. 1

(Established 1856.)
are received into the
family of the PrinPUPILS
cipals where they enjoy the privileges ot a ideas-

0

kee

&

ready
3

for

are

Dantutli Street.

47

*-■»

JffJETolIt

GOOD TA1LORESS to do bu«heling. Steady
employ ns ent given.
G. W. RICH & CO., 173 Fore st.
sepl'dlw

W. H. PENNEI/L & CO.,

improved Style

WM.

will
buy ihem. Address, with stamp, BOURNE,
DAMON & KNOWLES, Cleveland, Ohio. seplH lw

FAINTER.

FRESCO

Family

—

New Lot

Commercial St.

ed

Counsellor and Attorney at Law, A
If

Pn.n’,P.>0'.B0X,
29?9,orappl> at tht ir
street,.atter September 2nd.

Now

INDIANA.

At Labor—GEORGE L. BEAL.
SAMUEL P. STRICKLAND.

To Let.

Principals.

VICE-PRESIDENT,

For Elector.

Cumberland sts,

L. FARMER,
_

Corner of Exchange and Fore Sts.,

Organs and Melodeons

WANTED—

Wanted

JVEJY

ot pure hard and soft water.
cupancy. Appiv to

angOdti

Seminary!

Danorth

1

Of the latest

Ladies’

Misses SYMOND3.

Wood.

McAllister &

June27-dtl

Wanted.

And Solicitor»« Bankruptcy,
JAUNCET COURT,
Wall Nfreet,
New York City.

hand Hard and Soft

60

COMMON SENSE FAMILY SEWING
MACHINE. This Machine will stitch, hem
le 1, iu< k quilt, cord, bind, braid, and embroider in a most superior manner. Price
only $18. Fully warramod for five years.
We will pay $1060 fur any machine that
will sew a strouger, more beautitu], or
more elastic seam than onrs. It makes the
“Elastic Lock Stitch.” Every second stitch
can lie cut,
and still the cloth cannot be pulled
We pay Agents from $75
apart without tearing It.
to $’00 per month and expenses, or a coni mission
*rom which twice that amount can be made. Address SECU.MB & CO., PI I’TSBUKG, Pa., or BOSTON. MASS.
CAUTION.—Do not be imposed upon bv dthcr
panies palming off worthless cast-iron machines, under the same name or otherwise. Ours is the
on'y
genuine and really practical cheap machine manuiactured.
sepl8w3m

JOHN E. DOW, .Jr.,

on

Bandall,

to $260 per
month, evervwheie. male and lemale, to
introduce the GENUINE IMPR VE.i

an

shall

Hazeltou and Sugar-Loaf Lehigh..

*«3ENT*-$75

Agents, to sell
TRAVELING
Hardware
ev?ry tarnily.

we

Harleigb,

Also

Young

FOSTER, Proprietor.

DIAMOND AND LORBERY.

iW IN NEW VOKK.”
If you wish to know how
fortunes are made and lost in a dav; How
f'ounryrnen” are swindled by Sharpers: How Gambling
douses and Lotteriesare Conducted, and
everythin*
>f interest relating to Prominent Men and
important
/aces oi New Y.rk.read “aUXMlINtt AND
SHADOW IN NEW’YORK.”
Alargeoclaro vpl. over 760 pages,
finely illustrated. We want
Agents, Male or Female, in every Citj or Town to
Jan /ass tor it.
Everyhodv warns to know all about
Hew York.
No Book ever published that sells so
‘madly. We empley no General Agents and oiler
:he largest commission r end lor our 32-page Circuar.
Full puiticulars and terms to Agents sene tree
>n application.
J B. BUltR & CO,
septlld&w4w
Publishers. Hanford, Conn.

Wanted.

58 and OO

Press

ing Coal,

A<3ENTS

ARLHITKCTI.

AND

a
family in a counlry
this citv.
Apply at
WM. L. WILSON * CO.
•
85 Feleral St.

WA >TED-For Matthew HAtE
Smith’s New Book, “aUNSHINE ANDSIIAD-

BonneU & Pelham.

y. A.

and

ILLINOIS.

SCHUYLER COLFAX,

LET!

and Third Stories

CARD,

THE

Wanted.

SEND FOR CIRCULAR.

FOR

OF

ance

WARREN JOHNSON,
Proprietor.
SAMUEl, E. JOHNSON,
Principal.
September 7, 1868. d4w

m

est lor domestic use of any White Ash Coal mined.
Iu preparation and quality it has always been
kept
up to the standard. Il the Johns Coal suits once, it
will always suit; because there is no mixture. This
we claim as a particular advantage over other coals.
Consumers by buying the Johns Coal will avoid the
continued trouble and annoyauce of getiing
every
other year bad slaty coal. Every one has had this
trouble. Johns Coal we will warrant to suit in every
case.
We give a few reasons why the John* Coal
l« the BfiST.
First—It is the Purest White Ash Coal mined.
Second—It is the most Economical and gives the
best beat.
Third—It will not clinker, and for durability and
strength it is unsurpassed.
Fourth—It always comes the same.
We sell the Johns Coal at the same price as anv
o{her good White Ash Coal. We have lor free-burn-

W. F. PIULLIPH & CO.

OF

August 8, 1868. eo(12m

Send for

GOOD

ESTABLISHED 18S7.

Printing House!

No. 10 Cron? St,, Portland. Me.
Sales Room foot ol Temple St, opp. Falmouth

undersigned having been appointed Agents
for the sale ot the above Coal, would say to the
citizens of Portland
Before yon lay in jour Winter’d Coal, be
sure and Try the Johns Coal.
This celebrated Coal has for years stood the high-

A

ot

Job

Agents for_ Johns Coal.

Young Man of good habits and experience wishes (o connect himself with a
Wholesale Grocery,
flour or Commission House as Salesman or
Travolng Agent, is acquainted with 'he city and country
ra“e. Satistactory reterenoe given. Address.
C. H. B., Portland, Me.
sep21dlw*

all

ULYSSES S. GRANT,

Middle St.

It is the best place in the titv for a
wholesale Shoo,
mtorFaney Goods More, or any other iigiit busilet very low. Apply to

GREEN. Principal.
*

Norridgewock,

by EXPERIENCED

on

ness, and will be

EATON

WORKMEN, at
II. BLAKE’S,

large entrance

race.

POIVEK

”-“

Wanted

was

on

dtl

COAL S

Insane Asylum.
Dr. S.D. Brooks State Farm “School Mansion.”
C. Parsons, Agt Parson’s
Paper Co., Holyoke.
I. F. Conkey, Amherst.
W. H. Almv, Norwich. Conn.
solicitei and promptly attended to.
^“Orders
K.
E. cooper,
s. Stanton.
Portland, May 27, 1868.
may20dtl

As it

Daily

-AND

very

Stores
fitted
Apothecary,I >rv Goods
Dome School for
business, with cemented cellars and
Boy$, "Sjy
conveniences.
TOPSHAU, MAINE.
Cumberland TerrneV8i’,^?US?l0,,nl>a'‘rl.8,-’an'1
fitted with all modern
conveniences, abund-

Solicitor of Patents,
Has Removed to

COAL,

foi

THE

ientlMtl

Hotel.

of money.

BOOK,

a

PRESIDENT,

FOR

An Elevator in the Rear nml
Hoisting Apparatus at Front Door.

Fall Session of this School yens t fauraday. Sf-pt t 7ih.
For particulars amt Catalogue address
tlrePrinci-

Congress Streets,

in it

water

Montreal from Boston,

KTKAIB

with

System/'

There

Ohio,

Phillips’ Drug Store,

over

on corner ot Pearl
up in gno I style for

Law,

BROWN’S NEW BLOCK.

C.

up for hot or rold water in the city
with neatness and dispatch.
Lead Pipe, Pumps, Maible Wasli Stand
Tops, and
all plumbing materials
constantly on hand.
We refer to a few of the
many persons whom we
have eJumbcd buildings lor:
Gov. Eliphlet Tiask,
Springfield, Mass.
M. & E S Chapin, Massa>oit House.
Drs. Muodny and
Denuraton, I Water Curers)
Northampton, Mass.

a

at

Made trom the best material and

Buildings fitted

lake

CLIFFORD,

Street,

branches.

rea Store o!

Portland

!

Show Cases and Office Furniture,
Of Every Description,

small
TOvillage,charge
few miles (from

Hta.,

ME

S.

Coffins, Caskets, Desks,

or count r\

Housekeeper

II.

A

CO.,

in
Massachusetts during the past twenty vears,
prepared to to Plumbing work in all its

Situation

V

O

Corner of Brown and

WANTED

Flour!

m
w.

PORTLAND. ME.
BS^^tark well the number.
Having been engaged in the P'umbing business
Western

Merchant,

54 Commercial Hi, Boston#

sep7

13

Counsellor

Notice.

COOPER &

109

t

Story

TO
A

a poor cripple, the finder will conpossessions
a great favor
by leaving it with the caplin of the
fer
Montreal, or returning it to me at No. G2 Fore Street.
August 26, 1868. dtf

full assortment of Leather
Belting, as cheap, anc
to any in New England.
Belling and Loon
Also tor sale. Belt Leathei
Straps made to order
Hacks and Sides, Leather Tiimmings, Lace Leather
Belt Hooks, Copper Rivets and Burg.
jyl9dtf

COOPER and S STANTON have this day
a copartnership tor the
purpose of carthe Plumbing business under the firm name

•

board

equal

H. R.

July2(J3m

Lost!

Steamer
ONMondaythe
night,
the
of

92 MIDDLE STREET,

Marrett & Poor's New Block, where may hefeund

R

FALL
Catalogue.

a

a sum

NO.

Term begins September 10, 1868.

Dow aud Park Streets, on Congress
BLACK CRAPE V EIL. The finder will be
rewarded
it he will leave lt.at this office.
suitably
September 14. Utf

Has removed to

RE.
tormed

aulTdtf

Southern

Collegiate Institute
Young ladles!
WORCESTER, MASS.

Well-considered.

A Lanrnl.
“Of all *a<i words of tongue or pen
'i he saddest are these—It might have been

TWENTY LARGE WINDOWS

^ox'833

Oread

ONbetween

Manufacturer of Leather Belting

DAKRABEE,

■

The Maine tfomial, for September, hat a
number of interesting and valuable article*—
“The Teacher as a Gentleman/* by E. P. Weston; “Tactics of a 8cbool-room,** No. 6, by JL
P. Stone; “Pestalozzi and his
are all

Exchange St.,

being 100 by 12 feet, ami having

rourT tn 8.
ror further
particularsaddrets.
da. B. Principal,
15 eodtt
Aug is
p. 0_

ST.,

LET!

17-dtf

col‘nected with the above ii
nJwmmn'ni':? Sch°r
p““Iic where any blanches mavbi

ME.

Street

2d

arrangement has been

that

tributions, one of which, “My Mother's E>ea,”
is very pleasing, and the
pages devoted to Educational Intelligence will
repay perusal. The
department ol the magazine called “The Students Normal” is lively and well edited. (Published by Brown Thurston, Portland.)

Store fo Let l

request

are

"

nnnnldaftN
at tire
pursued

Lost!
Sunday evening about 7} o’clock, somewhere

WEB,

Private School,

Nominations.

_

8e,,<,^n* elsewbeie
Pri\VeDinUJririrfiPrincipal befo.re
Tefma |1.00‘per'week? a" bra"c"C3
P

LOST AMD Fumn>.

(Successor to J. Smith & Co.)

And

Me.

And Receiver ol

Western

PORTLAND,

H. M.BBB

WOT. I.. MOUTH A BD,

Commission

*e.ndfo a

Office.

Republican
with

J. D. & F. FESSENDEN.

Aug

option ot the student. Particular atWriting and Book
Opu
Terms $2 00 per mon th.keeping

EXCHANGE

REMOVAL.

mutual consent, and the business will be continued
at the old stahd by JOHN B. MASTERTON
All persons owing tlic 1 tie firm will mike
payment
to Mr. M a'ter ton, who assumes all debts of the firm.
Tha-'ktul ior past
patronage, Mr. Mastcrton be^s
a continuance of the same.
JOHN B. MASTERTON,
JAMES S. AFFLECK.
Sept 5, 1868.
gci 7dd3w*

G. Sampson,

Wm.
Nelson Tenkky.
|y Repairing neatly done.

t sSifwh't?

an

prince of story-tellers, Hana
Christian Andersen, to contribute regularly to
the Bivertide. This is good news for its ycuug
made with

Wow Occupied by «. I,.
Bailey.

lecr1red

this

at

Pretidential Election, Tuetday, Nov. 3d.

Dealers in Real Estate

Store No 57
1

of thh
will commenc
I »ept 7th. and continue 12
weeks. Only a limit**
and Par icular altentioi
**e?We ^ faction. Parents wishing t.

very liberal patronage
solicit a continuance of

r

REMOVALS.

the

firm of

BETAIL.

Horatio P. Easton,

on

TOnstprlon A Affleck. BAKERS,
TUE
at No 8 Anderson street, is this dav dissolved by

Conductor* made to Order.

Plum Street,

purpose ot carrying

His sol ution.

Of every Descrii turn

WHOLESALE

the<

respectfully

30

July 10-eod3m

ro-tland, August 17,1868. scptllrt2w

we arc

COMMERCIAL

215

for

Paid

—

GhO. K. DAVIS <£ CO.,

TO

No 54 A 56 middle
Ntreel,

favors.

OFFICE

at Store 1V0. 177 Commercial
St.,
near the loot ot Cross, where
they will be pleased to
wait upon their old fiiends and former
customers,
and all who may tavor them with a call.
G. W. GREEN
J. L. FOGG,
H. C. FREEMAN.

-At

Founders

nd HONEY

the Public

Comp’Y,

To Let.
Cottage, containing e'ght rooms,
Stable attached, for $2 ‘0. Appiv to

_seple-fllw

KU3l0n___ang26eo«2-1

Baltimore.

1868.

Congress

NEW

A

full It

Academy

355

that

announce

ers

readers.

Tuesday Morning, September 22,

sepll7dif_1

1

Portland

PORTLAND.

ai-

Possession given in about one week
J, s. CUSHMAN.
Paris Street.

Apply to

Comer’s work, on PEN
book kei.I’ing, navigation
k
by mad, or imiy be bad free at the Collegr
»•«■«*. corner »f West Street

tv

Surplus $320,000.

and Losses

copart-

Corn, Flour and Feed

R. E.
8IAPLEM Sc SON,

(

CIRCULARS, giving
.™„1,^E0U,^ES and
°' Mr-

GREEN, FOGG & CO.,

Sept8-d6m

CHESTS,

and

the past year, would
their

business,

OFFER FOR 8ALE
Best Refined Bar Iron.
Tin Plates,
Hoops, Bands and Scrolls, Terne Plates (or Roofing,
Anwle
and
T
Plate,
Iron, Eng. **nd AmericanSLeet
Rivet Iron. Swarf Iron
Iron,
Bolt Iron, Spike Iron,
Russia and RG Sheet Iron
Ship and Railroad Spikes, Imitation and FrenehPolOvaland half round Iron,
islied >heet Iron.
Shoe Shapes, Horse Nai.s, Galvanized Sheet Iron,
anSweeds Iron Sheet Copper and Zinc,
and Shapes.
Banca, Straits & Ene Tin
Cornier Bottoms and Brass
Norway Nail Rods,
Steel ol everv description, Kett es.
Tinmen's furnish’g goods. Iron Wire, &c\, &e.
Also agents tor the sale of

Iren

Y.,

__

LAW,

Iron, Steel, Tin Plates, Sheet Iron,
and Metals,
HO North St., lioston,

CHAM.

a

Issued

Thanking

Notice.

undersigned have this day formed
nership under the firm name of
lor the

Room 99, Old State House,
BOSTON, MASS.
sep»’68dlyr_

FULLER, DAM

Policies

Park Street,

R. vr, Williams

Copartnership

SMITH,

COUNSELLOR

N.

Surplus, $555,025.00.

Atlantic Fire and Marine Ins.

Portland, Sept. 1, 1668. s?ptlGil2w

sepl8d3m

JOS. A. LOCKE,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
100 Exchange Street.
sepl7-d2w*

of

E. B. James.

GOODS

Coinp’y

Street.
STORE

b®

rooms,with or withsep2l«iiw*

3 tore to Let.
now occupied by S. T. C b\

u.0,‘es» wit’-* increaseu experience and until
«
e£iort8 lor the interests of liis
in,
stud- nts, to luer 1
auu receiva a continuance
of c nfidence.
Gfc-ORGE N. COMER, A M., Pres’t.

Monumental Fire Insurance Co. Baltimore,
Capital and Sunplus, $230,950.77.

PERLEY’S WHARF.

to their

and

Capital

loot

■^coinmodat^l
board, ht 27 Wilmot *treer.

out

Grateful for the
very generou* reliance reposed 1
than a quarter of a century, the sut

a',a

of

and Lumber Business

Commercial,

Goods,

146 Middle Striel, Porilnud,
Inviti the special attention of the Trade of Maine

Corn Exchange Ins.

DAILY PBESS.

Furnished Rooms.
Acrn.^tle|m.a“l ““or'’rtW,GenlS,'"n
with tarnished

AGENCY! Comer's Commercial
College 1

Insurace at Fair Rates.

KiDds of fire

AT

JOBBERS OF

Fancy

INSURANCE

Capital

WILLIAMS,

Prince & Co,

All

i

Notice.

copartnership under th '■

name

Practical Business Preparation

BOSTON.

The undersigned have this day tormed a
copail
nerahlp f>r the purpose of carrying on the B mt an ;
Shoe b ismecn at No 318
Congress st-eet opposit
Mechanics Hall.
W. D. TRUE,

lor the transaction ot

Merrill,

FIRE

LET.

_TO

day AND EVENING SESSIONS.

P.TUUE & CO., is this day dil
The affairs of th ;

Portland, Sept 19,18C8.

S, TW03IBLY’S

L.

TRUE & CLARK.

Rates of Advertisi ng.—One inrh ol space, in
ol column, constitutes a “square.”
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents per
week alter; three insertions, or less, §1.00; continung every other day atier first week, 50 cents.
Hall square, three insertions or less, '*5 cents: one
week, $1 00; 50 cents per week alter.
Unde head ot “Amusements,” $2.00 per square
per week; three insert! ns or less, § 1.50.
Special Notices, $1. 5 per squire lor the first
insertion, and 25 cents per square :or each subsequent insertion.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press” (which has a large em ulation in every part
o; the State) for $1.00 per squaie lo'- first insertion

SCHOOLS.

~

lSeiT

MORNING, SEPTEMBER 22,

_MISCELLANEOUS.

THE ved bv Mutual concent.
latfc firm will be settled by

length

id 50 cents per equate tor each
t'Kii.

notices.

Dissolution of Copartnership >

MAINE STATE PRESS, is published at the
same
lace every Thursday morning at $2.50 a vear:
it paid in advance $2.00 a year.

a

r.___PORTLAND,

coi'AtrnqERsniP

THK

TUESDAY

attention of the public is now most earnestly
invited io the latest production; whicl, for that
fact alone, ought to be **The Best, and it is with ihe
most unaffected sincerity that the Weed Sewing-Machine Co. assert that heir productions are unexeelltor popular iaed by any machine ever presented

THE

Fnll instruction given, and satisfaction guaranteed.
With these assurances, your careful and candid
examination is tnos. respec.fully and earnesly solicM. J. CHAPIN * CO, Agents,
ited
At Mrs. E. T Cushman’s, No 2 Deer mg Block,
Congress st, Portland. Me.
Machines of all kinds repaired.
sepl5«i& w3m

liain its most molignant form, and his book is
Written for the purpose of exciting hatred
igainst tbe colored rice. It is almost wholly a
lompilation from all the books on Africa which
he writer could lav bis hands on, an3 perhaps
ve cannot give a better idea of its tone than to
iay that S. S. Cox and Tom Ewing jr., pro
■ouiice it a tcade mecum for all good Democrats,
rhat eminent apostle of Democracy, Senator

Doolittle,

agrees to take 1000 copies of the
look to be delivered at tbe rooms of the con-

gressional 'Democratic executive committee.
Its peculiar theories have just had a very practical

application

in the

Georgia Legislature.—

^Received by Bailey & Noyes.)
Harper and Brothers, New York, publish
The Opium Eater,mainly a compilation, intend:d for the benefit of the unhappy class who hare
;ontracted the fatal habit of opium-eating. It
;ives an account of the author’s successful attempt to cure himself of the use of the drug,
md indicates the method by which others
may do the same. Tbe cases of Coleridge, De
Quincy and others arc giveu,and there iB really much useful information in the book lor
the benefit of the unfortunately large class of
The book is
opium-eaters in this 'Country.
published anonymously, but it is known to be
from the pen ot Mr. Fitzhugh Ludlow, who
has furnished some papers on the subject to

Harper’s Magazine.

(Received by A. Ribin-

son, under Falmouth Hotel.)
JUAUAU11 no

Putnam’s is the first of the October monthlies to come to hand, Its table of coutents
shows the usual rich variety, and some of the
articles are exceptionally good. “St. Beuve,
*be Critic,” is an extremely pleasant essay.
‘‘The Protestant Protest against Protestantism” grasps with a firm handcertain questions
which are nftw agitating the religious world.
Then there is a clever paper on “Louis Napoleon and his Empire;” an entertaining acof a winter's residence in “The Land of
the Troubadours;” a sketch ot “University

A New Movement.—A large meeting of
ladies and geDtlemen was held at Mount Vernon, Westchester couhty, N. Y., last week, to
discuss the right of all property owners, without regard to sex, to vote on questions of appropriating moneys lor town purposes. A large
part of the property in that village is owDcd

bnMr.

women.

David Downs acted as chairman ot the
Miss Susan AnthoDey was the first
speaker. She said that so far os she knew, this
was the first meeting of tax-paying women ever called to assert the it right to have a voice in
the disbursement ol the moneys collected from

meeting.

them for municipal purposes.
Miss Anthony
an argument in favor of the right of wo

made
men

to vote.

Mrs. Macdonald said that more than one half
of the real estate in Mount Vernon was owned

by women, She believed the charter of the
village gave every owner of real estate the right
to vote

the

on

of all moneys for

appropriation

village improvements. Up to this time no woman bad voted, and the result is that a larga
part of the property in the village was taxed
without representation. Next Saturday evening there will be another meet ng for the appropriation ot money lor village purposes. Every vote at that meeting will be challenged,
and men who hold no property will not be allowed to vote under the charter.

Another im-

portant question is whether men can pievenl
women from votiDg who own properly.
Mrs.
Macdonald spoke in favor of icpairing the public school and making other improvements.
Miss Athouj said that in Kansas and elsewhere the effect of allowing women to vote in
school elections, &
had been most excellent.
A better class of -cbools were secured, and respectable salaries were paid to wumeu IeachA number ol brief, but well-considered
errs.
addresses were made, and the meeiiug then
voted in favor of all the property-holding women of the village voting upon the disuurseincnt of moneys for local improvements.
It was then resolved to orgauiae the “Woman’s Suffrage and Protective Labor Association ot Mount Veruou” and
mittee was appointed.

an

executive com-

Varieties.
—Miss Susan B. Anthony is usually rather
hard on the Republicans, but she gave tbs
Democratic party a neat hit the other day
She was soliciting subscriptions to her paper,
the Revolution, when some one called out,
“Which parly givis you the most subscribers?”
“The Republicans, of course,” she promptly reknow the rank and file of the D«s
mocracy do not read.”
—A correspondent desires to call the attention of mothers and nurses to the too prevalent practice ot drawing little childien aroucd
the street backward. It has been, known to
produce insanity. If yon value the health
and comfort of little ones, get them a carriage
in which they can ride naturally aDd enjoy it.
—Recently a woman in Edinburgh, Scot-

plied; “you
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money by keeping a brothel, was reformed,
and at her death willed it all to a church, lor
the foundation of an institution for the elevation of fallen women. But the church refus-

count

ed to handle the money which had been the
wages dt sin. One is surprised to learn that

Life in

any

Germany;” an elopement story, the
of which is appropriately laid in Chicago; some chapters of the serial “Too True;”
“Up and Down Mont Blanc,” an account of an
ascent in 1867, by a New York merchant, and
much other pleasant matter.
(Bailey and
scene

Noyes, agents.)
The Broadway, started about a year ago as
an
Angio-Amcrican, or AmerPo-Anglican
monthly, has been enlarged and otherwise
made over, and comes to us now flying purely
British colors, and calling itself The Broadway, a London Magazine. Its most striking
feature is an original poem by Walt. Whitman, entitled “Whispers of Heavenly Death;”
and its best one promises to be “Stretton,” by
Mr. Henry Kingsley, which begins in this
number and will run through the year. It is
well printed, handsomely made up, and Ireely
illustrated. (Published by Geo. Routledge &
Son, 416 Broome St., New York.)
The Atlantic Monthly opens with Mr. Partou's piquant article entitled “luebriate Asylums, and a Visit to One.” “Petroleum in
Burmah,” by J. W. Palmer, furnishes some
new information concerning a very old oil reE. P. Whipple has an essay on “Bacon,”
and Whittier a beautiful poem, “The Two
Rabbis.” “Pandora” is a poem on Italy by
Bayard Taylor. “Kings’ Crowns and Fools’

gion.

Jaue G. Austin, describes the
manufacture of hats. “The Finances of the
United States” are elaborately discussed by an
able writer. The conclusion ot “St. Michael’s
Night;” the second part of “The Face iu the
Glass;” a story of Southern life entitled “Edmund Brook;” “Free Produce among tire Qua-

Caps,” by Mrs.

kers;” “The Man and Brother,” part two;
“Love’s Queen,” a poem, and the usual literary notices complete the contents of the number.
Our

Hung Folks, for October, is also at
It has contributions from J. T. Trowbridge, Miss Hale, T. B. Aldrich Mary Prescott, and other favorites. We regret to miss

hand.

William Heury from this number; and we
very much wish that some of the writers for
the Young Folks did not feel called upon to
adopt toward their young readers that “air of
coming a long way down stairs” which the
Rev. Mr. Chadband employed in addressing
“the human boy,” Joe. It is really not the
best method of interesting and instructing
young people.
is as beautiful as
The Riverside, tor October,
H. L. Stephens re-appears in a charmever.
the nursery rhyme
ing frontispiece illustrating
“Rowsty dowt, my fire’s all out,” and there are
many more delightful things in the number
than we can stop to enumerate. The publish-

of men could be found so stupidly
Did these people suppose that any
inouey could be found which had not, at soma
time, been the wages of sin? And it the
inouey were really defiled, how could it better
be sanctified than by such use as this testatrix

body

narrow.

indicated?
—Professor Nelaton, the celebrated French
surgeon, is reported to have resigned his professorship of clinical surgery, because he cannot operate without the help of glasses, and
these he thinks an operator should never be

obliged

to

—Tbe

use.

of the recent earthquake in
South America has been discovered. It is on*
of the results of “eight years of Radical sucause

premacy in Congress.”
—A funny Republican in Burlington, Vermont, closes a letter by saying: "Business is
Wo are all busy burying
at a standstill here.
Democrats. Shall finish in November.”
—A Dew feature of Chicago amusements is
the Tanner Promenade Concerts.
Brewers in Eugland are experimenting on
strychnine to see bow far it is safe to use it in
manufacturing bitter ale. The statement is
made on the authority of a London paper.
A slight mistake iu their calcu ations might
produce awkward results.
—

—The Romish party in the church of England have established a nunnery at Feltham.
The Feltham hut s are entirely inclosed;

they

gut; they only sec visitors at a grating in the convent parlor, and then their faces
never

are

tine

go

They observe the strict Bcnedioand recite the ancient Benedictine

covered.

rule,

office.
—It has just been discovered in Rondout,
New York, that one ot the hotels has tor
twelve years been stealing its gas from the gas
company. The proprietor long ago erected
works as it to manufacture his own gas, and
under ground and tapped th*
then ran a

pipe

main pipe which supplied customers of th*
company.
-Tbe Italian journals state that King Vic.
tor Emmanuel lately had a narrow eseap*
while shooting in the mountains ofValdierl.
When in pursuit of a chamois, and at tbe moment he was surmounting a rock, a portion ot
th* latter gave way, and his Majesty would
have infallibly fallen over a precipice if •
not lent him assistance.
—The dead body ot a newlv-born child was
Palish
found lately in a pew in the Sheffield
on SatChurch. Tbe body was not in the pew
was p ac*d
and there is uo doubt that it

peasant had

urday,

women who sat
there by oue of three young
It was sewn
in the pew on Sunday morning.
up in a bag.

•
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|First Fane to day :—lit cent I'ulilieatioiis; A Lament; Miscegenation; A New
Movement; Varieties.
Fourth

PageCarpel. Baggers.

Tltc (ncoi’gin Oaliajic.
GeorThe negro members expelled from the
!
themselves
forme
hive
gialegisl.iluro
iu..i
1
association called tlil; “Civil and
call for
and have issu -i

Rights Association,”

Stafe convention of colored citizens, to he
held in Macon on the first Tues lay in October.
The document is temperate in its tone. After
bo

doubt that their per

no

saying there
sonal liberty is in great danger

as

well

as

their

civil and political rights, they conclude with
these words: “Gu ild against all disturbance:-,
as this is a moral contest aud a l))oodle>s battle. Drunkards and fools fight in person,sober and wise men fight with thoughts and
words.”
The simple manliness of the attitude assumed by these colored Republicans of Georgia,
the noble forbearance, which they display in
their peculiar and,trying position are beyond
praise. But because they have been moderate
and patient, because they have forborne to
break the peace or to clamor over their wre ng,
it does not become us to forget how great that
wrong has been. Indeed, the outrage is one of
a kind which cannot safely be tolerated
in a
froc country.
The expulsion from a legisla-

body of a whole class of regularly elected
members merely on account of their color is
the very atupidily of injustice.
It is an act
ture

the consequences of which do not slop with
Inits effect on the colored me a theinsclyes.
Meed it is no part of the plan, either of the
Southern conspirators or of their equally un-

principled through more ciutious allies at the
North to pause here. When the dispatch announcing the perpetration of the outrage was
received at New York the World of tb it city
applauded the action of the white members,
and added:
“Having braved the frowus of
Congress
Congress

1 taken this step at a time when
is omnipotent, they will readily go
further, aud complete what they had beyun,
when they find themselves backed and supported by the public opinion of the whole
Country.** The World well knows of what it
an

It is fully informed of ali the
is speaking.
plans and purposes of these reckless revolutionists who
are
doing their best to
the
war.—country again into
Che expulsion of the Georgia legislators is only one part of the revolutionary programme of
the Democratic party; the declaration of tlie
ineligibility of colored men to sit on juries is
another. The next step will doubtless be t<>
oust the whites of northern birth from the

Legislature, and some pretext will quickly he
formed to deprive the freedmea of the right ot
suffrage.^ The completion of the programme
has been ve**y plainly indicated to us by no
less a person than Francis P. Blair, jr., the
Democratic candidate for the Vice Presidency.
It is to en l in the expulsion from Congress
with the bayonet, of all members who may be
be objectionable to rebels.

P!,,..

drawal Of what it must have known to be a
slander. To relieve its anxiety oil the score of
human nature we can state the simple
facts that the man was discharged for incompetency and abusive language. Capt,
Marwick knew not how he had voted, or
whether he. east a vote at all, uor does he know
to this hour.

The editor if he is blind to it now
will be forced to a sense of it by-and"by.
The
people rejoice in it, and intend to ratify it, all
signs point that way.

popular.

am

Grant.—A Washington
dispatch says that acamparison of views among
ali the newly arrived Republicans shows unbounded confidence in the success of the ticket.
“Members from aJI the northern States report that constant accessions to the party are
taking place, and all predict overwhelming
majorities tor Grant and Colfax. General E.
C. Carrington, United States District-Attorney, arrived in this city from Pennsylvania,
where he lias been speaking to large audiences
for several days, and brings with him cheering assurances of the success of the Republican State ticket in October, and still

larger
majorities (or Grant iu the November elec-
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Adverliftenicnls this Wav.

COLUMN.

SEW

Goods—N. I. Mitchell.
Now Green House—A. Derwanger.
New Shoe Store—J. S. Willey.
Commission Mercliam—N. O. Cram.
Boots and Shoes—Lefavor.

Western Lumber— Cuinnings, Leavitt & Widber.
Dissolution—Kensell & Real.
Coat Makers Wanted—Alfred Haskell.
House tor Sale—\V. H. Jerris.
New House to Let.

Essay lor Young Men
Tenement House lor Sale—G. M. Harding.
House to L‘d—W. H. Jerris.
Washing Wanted
Notice—John A. Waterman.
#
For Baltimore, Schooner Lottie.
House lor Sale—W. H. Jerris.
Memorandum Book Lost—D. I. Carson.
Administrator’s Notice—Francis Jennings.
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was

ex-

-ery lar^p number of people gathered on the
Son’s grounds. The Eons were on hand but
1 he
Androscoggius were missing. After waitj ng until the train had
arrived, and
the

lispersed.

finding
not come to
time,the crowd

We learn that the Lewistou Club went to
Irunswick and waited for the Eons to come
1 here and play. But as the latter did
not make
\ heir
appearance the Androscoggins declared
^ he silver ball forfeited to them.

in Portland than he received.
'city was 2879.
#

His

cided to extend the line to
vey will be made at nice.
Please

Pomeroy

Portland, and u

sur-

Copy, Mr. Argus.—Hon. Wrick
utters the following on the Maine

election:
The Slate election iu Maine U;es be*m lie*lithe smoke has lifted —the Republicans have
over 20,000 majority.
We are defeated there
aud do not like it. We met the enemy in
Maine aud are theirs: They whipped u* there
worse than we supposed they would or could,
and it harts. Duty t» oar readers—a desire to
speak truth—make's us admit a defeat the rest stronger Republican vote than we looked
for. We did not expect to carry the State, nor
to make heavy gains there. Some editors have
bragged on the great prospects there, and told
their readers the Democrats were to carry th*
State.
And now they lell
us
we were,
not worsted iu the Maine light; but ice are.

IJusinoss

ftemm.

Valuable Horses Should

Insured in
the JEtna Live Stock Insurance Co. ; Lonino & Thurston
Agents, No. 8 Exchange St.
be

Middle street, and then to call and
look at liis stock.
--vbazar.-—The number for next
has been received at
week, richly
the periodical depot of Messrs. Fessenden
Brothers, Lancaster Half. This journal of
Fashion takes the lead of all others, and is a
welcome visitor to the parlor circle.
Harper’s

illustrated,

Families visiting Boston can find no better
accommodations than a suite of rooms at the
American House, cornplete with bath rooms,
closets, &c. It has the advantage of close
proximity to the principal places of business
aud amusement.
9

As golden skies proclaim the day,
A maidgii fair, in loosenrray,

By early birds

heard to *jy,
“I know who’s to he Queen of May—and June;
Flor Del Santo, Woodworth's new perfume.”
was

septl9—eodlw
Fk'om Alex. N. Dougherty, M. D., late one of
the Medical Directors XT. S. A., N. J.: “Having been made acquainted with, the composition qf the preparation known as Sozodont, I
have lor some time past permitted its use in

Monthly for October

has been received, and can now be purchased at
the bookstores of Hailey & Noyes ami Hall L.
Davis, Exchange streetj Short & Luring, corner of Free and Centre streets; C. It. Chis-

cue disease, In one or another of i s
will often
e developed by a
<*ad cold” or catarrh, ihe s\ niptoms ot which e moot bo mistaken. When a

Though,
n

as we are
informed, the Eons ran
claim the game without farther
playing,
order to make it perfectly
to the

satisfactoy

Vudroscoggins, they

will give them another
hance to play, and the game can come off on
Wednesday if the Androscoggins choose. The
Sons lfad made arrangements to
play with the
Pri-Mountains, of Boston, here on that

day,
themselves if possible and play
rith’the Androscoggins instead. The Lewis,1 on
boys cannot complain at this.
1 lUt.will

excuse

Something New in the Carriage Line.—
We had the pleasure yesterday of examining
1 new kind of carriage at the factory of
Mr, C.
J \
Kimball, that combines all theeleganeo of a
'lareuce and the room of a six passenger ItockIt is

way.
entirely
design, got up by
dr. Kimba.l, nothing of the kind
having ever
>eeu built either in this or any other State
JriCe S1600. It is to be Sent to Boston
to-night,
1 md wo trust onr
people who take so much
>ride
in
Portland carriages will not fail to see
]
1 >eforc it. is sent
away. Mr. K. calls it the Clar-

\

njqe

Coupe.

an

new

COUGHS AXD COLDS.
to

forma,

person
lakes cold easily the stomach nr liver is
generally
li'cased. In this state ol things the feeble condition
at the system cannot resist the
changes of wenth-r
and other external causes ot
d.seasc, and so everv
exposure brings on a eaiarrli, witli iis common syrup,
uims, a bad cousin hoarseness, chills, slight pains in
tlio brea-t, etc. ilicse signs should not be
neglected,
and it is highly important that tlie sufferer
should
snow what ludo. When one cold is taken
“on anal her,” as the phrase goes, the bronchial tubes 01
the
lungs become more or less diseased. A lew botilee
ft Schenk’s Pulmonic
Syrnp and Seaweed Tome and
t box ol Mandrake Pills would make a
perfpet cur*
lint, instead of resulting to these said and efficacious
remedies, patients often consult a “regular phyai.•ign, whose
con is s iu
prescribing calomel, opium etc.,on all occasions, thus, fora cure
it a cough or cold,
black drop, paregoric
md still more objectionable articles are taken iu
mmpiisnce with the doctor’s advice. These me limes may mitigate the
cough tor a time, but the dis■aso in the lungs goes on nu'il the
unmistakable
lymptoras ot Consumption begin to appear. II marie seen, iheretore, that the
preparations f opium
stc., which are usually prescribed in lmd edds and
ncipient consumption, merely conceal tlio disease
>y suppressing some ol the symptoms; hut on that
rerv account they do hand bv making the
malady
liore insidious, and tberelore more
dangerous.

holm & Brother, Gmnfl-Trunk Depot. Also
at the school book, music and periodical store
of E. C. Andrews, No.' 3(1 Centre street; the
periodical depot of Messrs. Fessenden Brothers, Lancaster Hall, and at t1io fancy store of
street.

importation

germs of disease, chiefly fevers, which are
sometimes very afflicting and fatal.
Ayer’s
Ague Cure stimulates the Liver to excrete
these germs irom tho system as effectually as
it does tho miasmatic poison of our Ague districts. Consequently it affords invaluable pro-

regularity
morphia,

tection to stevodores and others whose occupations expose them to these dangerous inten-

tions; and we hope to render them a valuablo
service in giving them this information.—[New
VotlJ

Despatch.

Let it be lemeiuberp 1 that when the s ViinucA and
filer are in good order there la little liability intake
■old, or. It one is taken, it generally passes off with>ut producing any serinus or
alarming effects On
;he contrary, wh- n persons aro laboring under imli'esrfon or any disorder of the
the least expoliver,
ure may induce all the symptoms we iiavs
descrih•1 above. The cold taken will maintain a
firm hold
ci tire system, and, If not
properly treated, will be
nest
likely lo end in Consumption. My Seaweed
l\,n,c awl Mandrake Pf/f, are used as
m.tinsf cold*; tlio tirst in cases of dispepsia aid all
liscisce or, he digestive organs ; the l itter
In all afoct‘.*“s oftIie liver, lor which they are proved to Ite
m inialHble remedy.
Very often a dose or two ot

sept20—edlw

mention to manufacturing first class boots
lud shoes for those who may favor him with
their patronage.
Everybody knows what prime and handsome
irtieles have been turned out from the establishment of Jones & Willey. These alt came
irom the hands of Mr. W. and ns tho manufactory has been removed to the Fox
and

block,

will not be continued at tho corner of Middle
mil Temple streets, Mr. Willey will be pleased
to see all that desire a first class article.
He
will keep on hand, for sale, an assortment of
ace’s primo, substantial boots and shoes.
His terms will he,
invariably, easli on deliviry ol the articles, and if
do not suit

they

leeduot be taken.

they

Hchcnrk’n

A

Piiliuonie Syrup.
POSITIVE CUBE FOit CONSUMPTION.

•ichenck's Seaweed Tonic and Mandrake Pills.
THE AUXILIARY REMEDIES.

ji&r? medicines

conscientiously
iflfcrs them tn the pnhlic ns I tie oi.lv
safe, reliable
Old certain remedies lor
Puhuouanr Comminution.
lie recommends them, with
eoiiHifefice Hs alequal
nosta specific lor those morbid
rondtiions of the
jody. w Idcii, H neglected, ar,; up; to terminate in
langerous or taial diseasesaftl.e lungs. Liver Com.taml and Dyspepsia arc
generally regarded as lor.■unnersof
and when those

Consumption,

diseases*
ihe most prompt
value ot Rcheuck’s Tuhnonlc s vrnn s..-«>,!
Tonic aud Mandrake Pills has been tested in'innu
ncrah'e cases. My own personal
experience gives
ne the heat assurance ol the
cfllcaejsof this modiane. Many years aao I wrsgiven
up hy physicians
is one Who was in the last stage of
nidi was liken lrom my homo In Consumption.
Philadelphia to
my tflends in Moorestown, _N. J., m ,tio
I was
wasted away lo a mere skeleton
1 was confined to
ny hed,ar,d my pay.-ician (Who had ailonded my
athor’s Iamhy.)decl- led that I e,Vu1d MOt |iv,. a wee*.
Then.Ilk: h droduing man catching at straws, 1
jeaid ot and obtained these pi eparatious', which, to
.lie astonishment of every.
spectatuLjioon mado a
jcrfect cure, if seeme tfo me tlmv I eituM feel ibem
>®nc(rating iny wliplc HYtjieBi. it soon ripened tinnatter iii my lungs, aud, J would aj>it up more tiiiu

m&tb.nu«,vMthey. require
The

<jonsump ion,

LfgZrd,

dandrake Pills perlecily
my other remedy.

cures a

recent cold without

I.
BRONCHIAL C6NSl7MrTION
This disease is generally the
result ot
°

? Vf°^Cvi!llr

t,rne-’”

!

will

atugxii*

nn!i

mured’

Wood,'

iixi f «Ur,HCe

7‘

,
c urs nit.hr.
r u-eiy any fixed
t anally severe,

‘rjn-’d'W •Uellln the side, og.
rnxjorlty of instances, but tin-re fs very
pain in the cbesi.

particularly

Tbo cou.h is

on rising out ol bed in
w^,,*h lime ihe breafchiugjs more or
ami
attended with a lot-ling ol tiiahtwheeling,
s
, ess In th breast.
11 the disease continues in its
course, Ihe expeeto>
Purulent and extremely copfcus.
i LtJtl?.iec05ft08
’ebiuty aud einaeiation mereasd rapidlv; the • iiifil uiiy t breathing aud sohse of weight
and lightness
a en s-;
Upo chest becamo more .and more distressing.
"j hejmTsb is now
genontlly
very frequent, b< ing solc um under otio hundred aud
twenty n a minute.

t
1

■

jy?2d3jn

lustatsitc!

FoiiSami
-AND

Library l

Public

public are hoiooy notified that on and after
Monday, July 1 :th, the ro »u s will be dosed dur-.«»i.tu« «n
htuui t. tt.** nubile in the al’ier-

rHE

NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS.

BEST F3,ACE!
Anil where you cun "save 15 to 20
in buying your l)RY
l»er cent,
O <)» s, is at N. I. MITCHELL’S,
127 MIOPLE S-.T.

1.4

cannot

he too

highly recommended,

as

O O i%. !

Nice yard wide Cotton,
12 1-2
Nice yard wide Idea. Cotton. 12 1-2
Hood blca. Cotton,
lit
Best Priuts,
8 to 12 1-2
Best tieLnines.
17 to 20
Pan* Cloths,
25 to 2 OO
lOO to 1 50
Uepcllants,
25 cts and upwards.
Flannels,

Alpacas, Thibets, Plaids, Blankets, Quilts, Linens, and all other
HUY GOODS in the same ratio at
the -‘04,0 ST*N1>.”
N. I. MITCHELL,
120 Middle Street.

ly impossible.
It', by neglect, the disorders here described have
been allowed to debilitato the system to such a degree, and to deteriorate the blood, so that the first
had cold which the patient takes fastens on ihe
lungs and bronchial rubes, and thus j reduces the
unmistakable signs of Bronchial Pu monftrv Consumption, the Pulmonic Syrup must be used, together with one o bothol the other remedies, as circumstances may require.
For the cure or that comp’icated disorder known
as “Dvspepti
Consumption.” the Pulmonic Syrup

sept 2?-d«&wtf

MEW

STOKE,
—AND—

from its al-

conjunction

MEW STOCK!

which

with t lie “Seateeed Tonfc*
reune to the stomach »nd enables it toprop»ry
digest the food, and the ** ifandralce Pills” to bring
about a healthy action of the liver, a cure is cert 11 »•
The directions which accompany the Syrup explain
when and how ro take the Seaweed Tonic and Mandrake Piih.
III. PULMONARY CONSUMPTION.
stores

OF

AT

LEFAVOK’S,

81 Middle St.

Western

Lumber!

•

A

case.

CAKGO JUST ARRIVED!

OAK,

OITtfMIfCH, LEAV'TT

teeble

liability to take cold on the
By degrees the cough becomes
more frequent and troublesome, particularly in the
evening and Morning, or at night on awak- nfn
from sleep. As the disease advance*, the skin, lips,
longue uud fauces become dry iu the afternoon,
s ight chttts regularly occur toward evening, tollo
ed i>v lever, during which one or both cheek* become suffused with a circumscribed Hush; a dry
burning heal is felt in the palms ot the hands and
sole*o« llic Pet. the breathing is very quick and
short, and the pu'se very frequent, sma !, quick and
There is

an

extreme

_se|-22il»t

slightest exposure.

These

febrile

Mew Shoe Store*
subscriber, late of the hern of Jones & WilTHE
ley, Las tak.n the store,
No. 82 Fox Block, Exchange Si.,
he will keep
.assortment nf Tien’s
Root* an,i NJiocn, of the best and most subWHERE
stantial Lind.
an

paioxysuisc utinue till tow -r.l

niiduiglit, when they terminate In mote or less protusc perspirat on, which continues until morning,
leaving fne sufferer exlians cd, languid and depressed. Frequently previous to the oeourrcnco ot this
rain ot symptoms the expectoration becomes thicker an t not un irequentl.v niixed wi h blood.
The
f cling of a load in the chest and emaciation increase
attended with incrca*mg failure ot st ength.
Toward the unfavorable termination of the dis-

Having removed the Manufacturing department of
the late firm u> the above n tinod place on Kxchaage
street, be will pay part cu'ar attention to the manufacture i>f prime

Fashionable Boots &

him will bo suited.
Ills terms are cash upon'delivei
hoots will be manufactured at or
market price
on

JAMES S.
sep 22-dff
THE

MEW GKEEM HOUSE

J. A. Derwangcr, on Congress St.,
be open to business this week.
Plants,
WILL
Roquets, Cut Flowers Funeral Designs. Also

preserve aiulcucaso in wax. Funeral Design-.
>.nltn» ee opj^rite Gen Neal Dow’s residence,

nutritious

ty Partnership existing between Darwanger
Brothers is this day dissolved.
Sept 21, 1803.sep?2d3t

M. O. UK ATI,

Oomaiissioii
OFFERS

FOR

Alert ha inline.

Dissolution of Copartnership
firiu ol ICENSKLL *NK\L is Ibis daydlssolved by mutual consent. Mr. Keusell will
settle the affair* ol the lute tirm.
•
I>. W. KENSELL,
J. D. NEAL.

TUK

Copartnership
und

have this
under the firm
THEnershiprsigned

Notice l

nay formed
ot

and wifi continue to

carry

on

—

AT

—

PVO. 11 CENTRAL WHARF.
I>. W.
J. W.

Portlaud, Sept. 21,1S68.

MEMBERS
Company

of the Maine
are

hereby

Mutual Fire Ins
nor.tied that the

meeting oi sanl Company, for th choice ot I>l
tor 'be ensuing year, ami the transaction of an
or business legally before them, will he held mi tho
Oftio of the Company In Gorham, on Wednesday,
the 30th inst., at 10 o’clock A. M. A meeting of the
Directors wi l be held on Tuesday, the 29th mat., at
one o’clock P. M,
JO&N A. WATEKMAN, See’y.
Gorham, Sept. 19,1 sos. d2t Ik w l w

For Baltimore.
Tho

A A

i'iI

regular packetsekooner LOTTIE,

Cupl. llenlv, .ill sail as above, having
two-thirds or her cirgu engaged.
For
ire i;ht or passage apply to
J. NlCKElrSOJi & CO.,
Three doors from the coraer of Market ami Commercial Slr.ets.
iej)12ai3t

/ft f\
•f 1 1X

Essay tor Young Wen.

the Errors and Abuses incident

and
ONEarly Manhood, with the humane viewXontli
of treat-

bv mail free ot charge. Address
HOWARD ASSOCIATION, Box

jSi^phS.

"which

S. DANA

State Assayer*

F O It

THE
*

-AH IT-

".upr,

'ary convenient tor two Uraille*.
rai
occupancy, for sale cheap.
luuia, for three years, on real estato
mortgage. Apply to WILLIAM H. .TERRIS,
Sep22dlw*
Keal Estate Agent, opp Preble House.

House tor Sale.

^iJii

LIVER
oundWool-. Herb- and Uaru.
wh,<
directly on the LIVER a id KIDPurihing the Bhod,
the Nervous <yst'.m, Cuiing Pain in the
Side, Shoulders Back. Head, Neck nod Limbs,Sinkingand rnHitnassoi tlm Stomach, Weakness of the
Limbs, Languid ness, Yellowness of the Eyes and
Sinii, Jaundice, I*ain ill the Bones, Dyspepsia. Dry

To Let,
HOtTSE, story and a half, central locaANEW
tion, containing six rooms, eight closets. lariro
Ac.
Pino cellar wifhpfentvot the
best ot
Apply at *,To. 8 Lincolu Street.
22.
dlw
September

pm ry,
water.

Y1 U'0!^f

urfv
?orr|-c,,n^ Digestion,
^egujadlng

House to be Let,
Story Brick House,in KJod repair,centrally
THREE
**
1

'ocatt^unreadyfor^uno,.

rapa^li#41111*1* 'B0Ul*

tough, Sore throat, Night Sweats, irritability, Nervousness, Loss of Memory, Wo.ik Eyes, Dizziness,
Dropsy, etc. These difficulties arise trom a bad Liv-

KS|,*Ctisjv valuable remedy tor Scrofulous and
Syphilitic Diseases,and .all (Panrtular Enlargements,
Hanker, Humor in the Stomach and Bowe s.Cietivcnoss, RheiiHiatisin, etc. It is I roe Tom tjaloun I ad
Aloes—has all the (MOD propertiesf>l those Drugs
and noneUthe bad. To|s.is a k’nrcly Vegetable Remedy, sato ter all.

/

only by

Wanted—Washing.

Ax “Wpsetable,
enable
:i ni

YARMOUTH, BE.

CHJ Ti E S

j

ROGERS’ Sore
*l'or

EYE
nrintriB

!

*«eby nil

F’bnlmtb

I

A-I'ti! F. L.

Mltinwonrt &
Potter, M.
t-", Boo. C. Goodwin .t
Co, Boston.
uug22ssdtl

VV AlhlV i ?.*

&

•iesiro.t, of Ob-

*ep!t2d3t*

Lost!
Portland, probably on Casco Street, on Tuewlay
bept,Mh, a leather colored Memorandum Hook
containing a diary and expense account and a pai»er
parcel containing a small pans book ond sonic conic a
ot army orders, issued in 1W4. It tho
Under will

same to I>. I. CAJt'ON. 121 Pean .Street*
Huston, with his name anti address he will con tor *
l.c suitably rewarded.
sep22-2t

lavor and

NOTICE is hereby given that the subscriber baa
been duly appointed and taken
upon himself tho
01 Administrator. ot the estate of
JOHN C. JENNISS, late of Portland,
in the County ol Cumberland, deceased ami
given
bonds as the law directs. All
person* having demands upon ths ostate of said deceased, arc
required to exhibit thesnim-; and all
person* il(ieo||l
to Haul estate are culled upon to make
payment to
EKAN CIS JKNK1NG8, Adm'r.
Portland, Sept Ifi,
sepl£Jdl*w3w«
trust

Eyes*

U

tor ward the

_ttugRtesd&wtl

G. S.

woman

Waslifueat horown liouse.
Aiiilreaa, Washing,.Box «.
l,.

IN

,11;.,

Also Proprietor ol the Orest German
Cough Remedy.
Pr,<!0

IL'STO.M o.it Makers at 162 Fore street.
ael'32U3w*
ALFRED HASKELL.

y_
o.

icj^Sold by all Druggists ami Medicine Dealers.

°WW.I<e Frcble House.

W A r\ TED

er.

Tirxrox,

plenty
iter, good neighborhood. Apply to WX.
K*al Estato Ageut, opposite Preble

JEKMj,

H()natf-__««pt22©od3w

Ourer!
com

&ERKMTA H

a

anu son w

remedy for Hie
T1™5, j?,73w2°H*}»arv
'vi,en 'i‘fea-e*l. It is

and Sold

iu

A good two story House, with u three mmtea* walk of Lity Hall. It contain* ten tin—jrJL'shc.I rooms, with gvs throughout,
hard
H.

Prepaied

L E

Hoii«>e for Sale and Money to Loan*
A NEARLY NEW two story House, in flr.it-rato
9300

Liver ISe^iihtioi*

iPSvS*

£*$

desirable Ten* ment House, corner Wit,
mot and Lincoln st. Apply to
UEa M. HAIUMNU, “Bovd Block”
From 3 t * 10 a m m<l 3 to I r *.
s®p22dtt
vorv

ready lor

HAYES, Chemist

'WELLCOME’S

Dyspeptic

to

ment and cure, «ent

Mr.W S. Main’s Elderberry Wine’

quality,

KENSELL,

XABOP
»ept2

Notice.

Aiaajrr’s Oilier, Itoslau, Dell.
A BOTTLE OF

Has been received here, In the state In
it is
sold in the market,— for
analysis.
It was toun l to be an
excellent, matured Elderberry Wine, comparing favorably withtho choicest
samples o( ‘'Saiubuct vVine,” uml containing even
more more of the acid salts, astringent and valuable
qualities of the berry, than that wine does.
it has the beat properties oi Port
Wine, without
Intoxicating
hud in sickness, or as a bever
age, rt should ivphi<>; the imported wines.
20

the

Grain and Produce Business

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.

leblldAwUs.N

copart-

KENSELL & TABOR,

ThissplendhUInir Dye is the best in the world.
The only true and perfect Dye—Harmless, Reliable,
Instantaneous. No disappointment. No ridiculous
lints. Remedies the ill edecls m Bad Dyi« Invigorates and leaves the hair suit and beautilul black or
iroirn. Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers; ami
properly applied at Batehelor’s Wig Factory IS Bond
street,New York.
janHssdlv

M. 1>.

a

name

1868 Taxes.

Rcspuctiullv,
A. HAYES,
state Street, Boston, I
loth Aug., 1867.
i

TH*

_sep22disir

Toe Treasuier of the Town 01 Westbrook hereby
gives notice that the Taxes for 1363 were committed
to the Col lectors- for collection on the 1st dav of
July
and that bv a vote ot said Town an abatement of five
l»er cent will bo made to those who voluntarily pay
their Taxes to the Collectors within tlin e months
from their commitment, ami that interest will be
charged on all taxes collected alter January 1st.
GEO. C. CODAI.AN, Treasurer.
Lewis L. Record. Colleeior of Westbrook, Office
Stevens Plains.
Stephen Felton, Collector School District No 3.
Office Woodford’s Corner.
jy7till octlsx

‘

Merchant,

BIS SERVICES

Sale, Purchase, and Shipping of

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Westbroyk

Shoes,

warranting them to Ire ol the first quality. His long
experience in the Uusinea-, and the sat-siaction his
manutactures#nve given to tire customers ol Jones
& Willey. is the best guarantee that all who call
up-

ease, swelling ot the feet and diarrhea almost invariably C'»me on, accompanied with a weak and
hoarse voice, difficulty of shallowing, and sometimes ulcerate 1 throat, until death relieves the suiterert
It is generally admitted b.7 medic il men of every
school, that tLiis lortn of consumption cannot becured by any application of their art. However, some
of the most liberal and euliglitetied physicians in
Europe and Amer ca have thought otherwise, and as
a testimony of experience is more reliable than
any hypothecated authority, I am enabled to declare ami to prove tliat Pulmonary Consumption can
be cure l, and that it lias been cured in verv
many instances; and that even when it ha*
advanced to some of its la t stages, one of the first
indications of cure Is to strengthen the system, and
his may be don by the me ns pointed out above.—
For that debility which marks the commencement of the disease my Seaweed Tonic and a highly
diet are the best remedies. When the
system is strengthened and the digestive organs arc
restored to their healihtai tone, the most a’urming
symptoms will sometimes disappear. But should t
prove otherwise, and It appearance* make if evident
tint t ie lungs are beginuing to decav, mv Pulmonic Syrup will arrest the progress of the disease, sometimes almost imraedi >tcly when the circumstaa* es
•are favorable, and sometime* when the case, by
neglect or delay has become almost hopeless, and
quite so in the esrimatio of physicians genera1 ly.
The Syrup promotes expectorat ion, and thns enables
the system to throw oft ihe disease. No one denies
that when the patient cannot discharge the luoibfd
matter by expectoration death speedily ensues
The
Syrup, by keeping tlio phlegm loose, enables the patient to raise it easily and t e dieased matter which
obstrncts the lungs is removed, the ulceration is
healed, and the sufferer is gradually restored to
health.
Dr. Schenck is profes-ionallv at his
principal office,
No. 15 North Sixth street, corner ol Commerce, Philadelphia. every Saturday, where a:l letters tor advice mu*! be addressed.
Dr. schenck wi l a’so be professionally at liis
Ilooms, 35 Hanover street, Boston, Wednesday. Octbber 14.
He gives advice 'free, bnt for a thorough
eqamin~th>n with his Respirmueter, the price is $5. Dili e
hours from i) a. .m. to 3 pm.
Prico of Pulmonic Syrup and Seaweed Tonic, each
per bottle, or $7.5J a halt dozei* Mandrake
Pills, 5 cents r>< r box.
A full supplv of Dr.
Sc he tick’s medicines athi« rooms on the da of Ms
visit; stall other times by bis Agents G.C. Go-*DWin & Co. 33 Hanover street, Boston, and all diugg.sts.

Male

_

W/DBBR,

&

310 Commercial Street.

condition.

tense.

A S H, etc.

FOR SALK BY

—

relaxed and

dim

BLACK WALNUT,
CHE Kit ¥,
n UITEWOOV,

evening, and the respiration an I pulse contime to
b« somewhat accelerat 'd through the whole day
A lit ot coughing usually occurs in the morning, and
a

—

jept 22_

Pulmonary consumption commences with a fcoling of lassitude, slight aching pains, with a sense of
tightness in some parts of the chest, and a short, dry
cough, which is readily excited bv mnsi ular emotion. The breathing is shorter and more Irequent.—
These symptoms gradually beeomo more conspicuous, and at length slight lever occurs toward
the rvitient rises out of bed in

--

Boots ami Shoes

This is the most dangerous form ot consumx»i ;oa.
The causes which produce it are very tinnier us,
su- h as hereditary disposition, a particular foimation of tiie body, certain diseases, as evarrb, suuill
pox, measles, liver complaint, dyspepsia, etc., p r
ticular employments, grief or disappointment, and,
in short, any cause which disturbs the hca'ihfui operations ot nature produces diminution of the vital
tone, which always precedes an attack of ihis di

th"’

b*‘,'

tied,

*

>

ha’ieftil

and rotonng its healthy action.
In order to have a clear tin er.Manding of the naof “Dysj eptic Consumption,” it is necessary to
have some knowledge of the anatomy of the
pari*
affected. The office ot tin iiy.-r is to strain off tne
the bile from the blood. When the liver is iutiano d
Its
work
is
well
not
or torpid
|ierformed and the
blood becomes surcharg d with verious impurities,
whi-’li will probably !»«• deposited on some ol tin
ial organs. The mischiet may bo aggravated by indigestion, as that d soruer tends to vitiate the quality
ot the blood
The Mandrake i’iiis, as mentioned above, effectually clear away ;ill obMruciiona troiu the liver a d
biliary dm H.’atul produce a healthv Mtk> oftbi
liver, which prevents tbe congestion just described,
enables that orgso to sirai» and purify ihcblo d,
and oi course prevents tli so morbid dei»osiis w hieh
load to Consumption and other dangerous maladies.
As we remarked before, the use of the Seaweed Tonic is advisable when the energies ot the stomach uie
impaired, and symptoms oi indigestion are present.
The purification of the b'ood cannot be immediatelit
affected by any m idicine*, Ihe Seaweed Tonic and
Mandrake Pills attain this object by acting on the
stomach and liver, and thus producing vigorous and
healthy diges ion, and promoting the o|*t* rat ions bv
which tho blood is s.rained and puritied In tho manner just described
And when the blood is thus restored to a orinal and healthy slate, the fot mat ion
of Pulm nary or Bronchial Consumption is absolute-

organs^

*•

Clergyman,

wbl e residiug-m S >utli America as
l.mif v, d.s ovod a Site and simple
remedy lor
hr
tire ot Nerr.Kis
Weakness, Karl* D«-»y, Df*
1
of
Cr.uaiyani Seminal Organs, ami the
Wlm'e tram of disnrdeis
and
brought on by
vlevelshabbs. Great numbers h ive Wen cared by
tins noble remedy
Prompted by n desire to benefit
.the am'C ted and unforunare, t will send the
recipe
for preparing find using this medicine In a >**aled envelope, t> any one who needs h. free or'charge
Address. J*>SE1*H T. INMAN, station it. Bible
I loose, New York City.

man
m an

neglected

Dl- 'V. Beach
r
»t New York and Ira
Warren of Boston, “it is the
onseque nee of measles, or disorder of ihe liver «»r
As l remarked (under the head
ligestive
1 >i
Coughs aud Colds,’’) while the sionut h and livr are in a healthy comliti.m there is bat
litfU liabilty to t.akecosd; and il no cold is taken Ihere can be
10 acute bronchit s, and, of
course, none of its suce^or—Bronchial Consumillion. Therefore, as preenttvc, the Sea Weed I'ouie aud Mandrake rilis
nay be used with eutire Confidence when symptoms
t indigestion and liver complaint have appeared,
so one who judic ously uses, tuese two me licim.s, ot
ither ot them. Rseheinustaiioos may require, need
mprehend an attack ol’ Bronchial Ousumptian, but
tihcuseo? the-c proven ives has beeu neglected
,nd the firm of consumption has commence.!, 1t
»e necessary to use the Bulnioub
Syruji in addition
o the other remedies.
The coniTiKncement o’ Bronchia!
Consumption is
udic ito i by an obstinate and troublesome c;u<di
ttendol with a copious expectoration of viscid
1 Uiulent, or a whitish Itojiiy matter
At first the
ymptoms resemble those ol an or;linary Co*d or
ihu expectoration being tough thick
paitue, Bnt not yellow, containing small
1 amps, which sink iu water. As the
disease
.uces the cough increases, and this
tough mucus
I- pblngui becomes more aud m u-c
wdb a
ellowish fluid resemb 1ng pus or nnttAi*
s hghtlr tinged with
At flm
t oines sightly acce.eratori and tense
tow.irdevoning;
01 lll“
'■tries in tlio
c iimse n» the day, being sometimes
below the icilur.il
andrrd. larti.il sweats occur in the iioud and
I ro ist
aj, iiignt.. lit,) thirst is generally increased ;
t
coloreil, and deposits a cflpfttfs,
r isddlsli sodmwnt.
Aeense ot soreness in the che-t,

A

4,.

A

a ill

1
thesyst*
general weakno-s
phenomena ol indigestion, ircqiieutly
of
and
breathing,
ty
symptoms ot pulmonary disease. But very

diagouis accordingly.

Thev who des'ro to have .a thorough ex amina' ion
with the Respirometer will he
charged five dollars
for that service, bitt all advice will be given
gratis
ami 1 will use my best ability to
explain each case
winch may be offered to my consideration.

seplid&wtovi

£jf*FiiEJS LUNCH served every day at 10 o’clock
by •!. I). MJLLKK, Boody House, cor. of Congris
aud Chestnut sta.
*ep3dtt.<tx

Consumption.

by

merely

can form a

NATII’L F. DEEKING. Treasurer

Portland, Sopi 10, Ittfib.

ture

suuullaneousiy
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Schenck’s Mandrake Pills relax the secretions and
unlock the gad bladder quire as well Rsa dose ol blue
mass and perhaps
hotter, and these Pills are warranted not to contain a parti de of calomel. Some
physicians have positively asserted that calomel or
mercury must enter into the composlnon of these
Pills, nr, according to their theoi y. nothing but calomel could act on tne liver, as these Pills
certainly
do. But to prove that the doctors arc
misiakou, jr is
mere y necessary to notice tho fact that
Scheeck’s
Mandrake Pills never produce salivation. whether
they t»e used in la ge or small doses. Thouoands are
u-c I weekly with the happiest effects
With calomel
01 nine pill (he case is different.
Largo doses or this
l>oison may sonic inp.s act, as a purgative, and so pass
off without any visible mischief, but sunTl dos**s will
salivate, and this is the great difficulty which Ihe
••regular taoulty” have to contend with One box ot
these p 11s. value i at 25 cents, will prove the
effiem-y
oi the medicine.
No matter now costive or how bilious the system may be, the habit ol the
body is immediately corrected and regulate 1 by tho-»e pills an 1
vim organ* are brought fo a heilrhy and natuial activity. Jlio Mandrake Pills are likewise an in aliiblc
rein dy lor sick heodache and
piles Tn many cases
thev have brought away worms irom
grown persons,
win lia long suffered with
fuany unpleasant symptoms, without suspecting the real cause of their ailments.
C msnmptive persons are earnestly exhorted to
apply to me in time, beiore ihe disease has reached ns
desperate stagrs. When the lungs are destroyed, of
course uqmedicine can cr ate new
ones; but l‘maintain ihat the first stages of Consumption arc curable
and even when tfie|!ungs are
considerably
decayed
l oft.m succeed in restoring the patient to health.
\\ bile one sound lung remains. I am certain of making a cure, il the p itient will take proper care ol himself, and strictly follow my directions.
I am the inventor of tbe instrument called
“Seheuck’s Itespirometer,” used in examination ot
the lungs. It transmits ihe sound or rat
fling ot the
lungs Sii loudly and distinctly that, by experience, it
is easy to determine how lar the
are
lungs
diseased,
ami what portion ot them is involved. Thus the
operator can unerringly determine wbether the disease
be Tuberculous. Pleuritic or Bronchial
Consumption,
or whether it is
a affection of ihe bronchial
tubes, eympatlietio with the liver or Rtomach, and he

Those wanting dress goods are invited
look at the advertisement of Air. N. I. Aiitch-
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Controversy.—It

city,

Vudroscoggins had

votes

change street, wln-re he has removed his manufactory department, and will pay particular

acted yesterday afternoon we should see a
tiff game played between the
Androscoggins
if Lewistou and the Eons ot this
and a

625 60
153 00
115 50

as

New Shoe Store.—Mr. J. H. Willey, late
of the firm of Jones & Willey, who has had
charge of the manufacturing business of the
firm, has taken store No. 82 Fur block, Ex-

263 on
i00 5n
143 oo

the vote

cf rags from tho Mediterranean, hides from Brazil, and other commodities from the tropics, is Unowp to bring the

Montiue.

TUESDAY

of

Maine Central R. il A meeting of the di
rectors of the Maine Ce ,!ral railroad was hel l
at Auburn Friddy.
Wthearu that it wal*de-

The

No. 98—Cutler v. Hanson.
No. 20—Sawyer v. Dearborn.
No.

more

vote iu this

W. D. Romnson, Exchange

Superior Court.
GODDARD, J PRESIDING.
Monday.—Davis v. Baker. Action of covcnaut
arokon. to recover damages tor breach of condition
n a lease.
Decision received.
Deane & Verrill.
Symoiids.
Martin Flamiagan v. John II. McCue. Assumpsit
>n account for board oi men. Detence payment.
Judgment for plaintiff for $32.00 and costs.
Williams.
Haskell.

260 50
215 50
315 50

re firms

Periodicals.—Harper's

ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN

Dry

178 00

Correction.—In the

be lore Oeto
Hi it of that

on or

often in such circnmstan e«», u the t n of the stomach can be restored and the system strengthened,
tin* whole train of symptom*
disappears anu the p •?
Cent will b; restored to health. For such ca:
these iuy Seaweed Tonic is particularly design
the rea let may jud*e fr. in the account of its
cal pro pert es given a ove.
When
Dyspepsia Consumption originate* in
dcr of the liver, the following symptoms wdl
A dud l ain or tetide: ness iu the right side, v
creased uneasiness when lying on ih left s'
regu arity ot ti e bowels, t ul tongue, depre*
spirit^, a sallow hue ol Hie skin, >ello%rne»L.
white of the eye, furred and brown tongii", iiaus< a,
and sometimes vomiting. My Mandrake Bills, used
according to direction, will remove all these symptoms by clearing away all obstiuctions fio.n the liv-

Tonic,

published in the Press yesterday, by the trails
position of figures wo gave Mr. Piilsbury 18

made In this Bank
DEPOSITS
will draw interest irom

l-er
man'll.

common

other

ISasik,

(ovum- of VlidUli* anil SMuui Mi-i-cIm

accompanied witli cough, iliffleu

applicable,

Held for Trial.-On Saturday U. S. Commissioner Clifford held Erastus H. Foote, of
Phipsbuig, for trial iu the XJ. S. Circuit Court,
which meets 'to-iuorfow. on a charge of fraudulently obtaining a land warrant.

“Spaulding’s Prepared Glue.”

Crockery—E. M. Patten & Co.
Furniture—F. O. Bailey.
Real Estate—E. M. Paiten & Co.

100 50

125 00

the

NOTICES.

Maine *UYiii“\s

begins to
“Dyspepsia aConsumption” usually
ife-t itself
ot

the qualify of the blood. From these considerations
it will oppoai* that ionic or strengthening medicines
are required in the treatment of Consumption, and
especially such medicines as have au invigorating
effect on the digestive organs, Schenck's Seaweed
Tonic is compounded with particular reference to
these objects, and it was first designed to be u*ed in
consumptive cases as an auxiliary to the Pulmonic
Syrup. It is
however, to all ca^es ot
Dyspepsia, and 11 may be proved t» demonstration
ihat it Is the only medicine which will cure that i
ease. Many eminent physicians have doubt-nl wheth
cr dyspepsia can b
cured by drugs', and the drugs
which
re generally
employed tor that purpose,
though they may seem occasionally to alford t.ml»rary relict finally produce aggravation ol the
symptoms. The Seaweed
in i:s nature, is tot.illy different from such drugs. Itcoutains no corrosive minerals or acids; intact, it is so lar irom
having any action hostile to the animal economy,
ihat it assists the regular operations of nature and
supplies her deficiencies. This Tonic in i's nature so
much resombies t!»*ga>t*ic juice tint it is almost,
identical with that fluid. The gasrric juice, as a:l
physiologist know, is he natural solvent which—in
a healthy coq£ition of the
body—causes tee food to
be digested; and when this juice is not sscietcd in
sufficient quantiti^, Indigestion, with all its distressing symptoms, follows. The S.awetd Tonic performs the duties oi the gastric juice whou the latter
is deficient.
It ha* likewise all the invigorating
properties of iodide of potassium, iodide of i on and
iodiiie, remedies which are often pro-cribed by physicians to strengthen the constituiiooa ol conaumptive patients. From what has been said, it
may be
lUdged that Schenck's Seaweed Tonic is a most* important remedy in the treatment of pulmonary di»cas s, and experience proves ibis »o be a tact.
One
ut the good effets of this Tonic ia to enable the
patient to digest such a dirt as
consumptive persons
require Physicians now admit that a highly nutritious did is most proper for *uch persons.
Indeed,
ihe fj' U cannot be too nourishing for
consumptives,
if it can be made digestible. You
may feed such a
natient with articles rich and nutritive
nough to
produce gout in certain cond:tions of the system;
but it the ga-tric paweis of the patient are sufficient
to assimilate those articles—in other
words, it he is
oble to d gest them—ills lungs bejng thereby invigorated, will begin to exercise their functions in a normal and healthy manner, and if a cure is
possible, it
must soon be effected.
The Seaweed Tonic, by improving the power of the
stornac.’i and strengthening the whole
system, prepares th© dyspelie and enfeebled pat ion tor the use
of the Pulmonic Svrup. ihe op ration of the litter
is to increase the vital energies, to
ripen the ulcers,
mim to exiHjJ the morbid matter from the
s.vstem
But asConsump ion Is often coupled with
Dyspepsia
^>r Lrrcr Comp aint, and as it liequently originates
m hose disorders, it is
proner, in some cases, to begin with the use of the Tonic and
Pills, or to use
them
with the Syrup.

my family, where it has given entire satisfaction. It is an elegant toilet article, well worthy
of thc-enconiums it lias received.”

Deeriog Hall—-Theatre.
AUCTION

1

Fire.—A tank of off at the Vortlantl Kerosene Works caught fire
Sunday morning anfl
was consumed.
It contained about 1200 gallons, and burned brightly all the forenoon. No
^
other damage was experienced.
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DYSPEPTIC CONSUMPTION.

IT.

complication of ga«t»te or hepatic disease with
Pulmonary or Bronchial Consumption is of frequent
occurrence; and, as this corobinaiion produces certain pbeuonioa.i in uddiihin to tho nsiml e uiHninptive sympoins, some physicians have supp sed tliat
this ni a nisi net disease, wli ob they ouli l»xsp piic
•
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Tn the early part of the day the hire is
usually pole,
liui a deep flush of one or both cheeks is commonly
observed t ‘Ward tne evening The trngue becomes
clear, audio man> instances it ns^um* s an alimi}n' arqiearancp, and 1 redder than in health.
Tlure are generally profuse and exhausting ni ht
sweats at tti > advanced stage of the d sea sc, and, unless relief is found, swelling of the ankles and dmrrli* a fdlow, and death cl*.ses«the scene
In many cases Hie I'ulnion e Svrup alone willcure
Ih.slormot consumption ; but whoa Hie bowels arc
costive, the liver torpid, and a want of tone exisi* in
the digestive organs, the S a wee I Tonic and Man
drake Pills arc necessary—the former to sitmu'.a e
and Invigorate the organs of digestion, and the ’atlor to regulate the liver and bowels.
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subject,and having evidently lrecotue aware
that so outrageous a charge could not bo sustained, mikes a half retraction of the story accompanied by a hypocritical sounding wish
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“Bio Business.”—The Argus of Saturday
contained a slanderous as-ertion to the effect
that Aldermr.u Marwick had dischaiged from
t'to employ of the city one Michael Nally, a
faithful and satisfactory workman on the city
sewers, merely because he had voted the Democratic ticket. Yesterday it returned to the

No Response.—The Albany Argus, in a labored article a fortnight since, endeavored to
prove that “the nomination of Gen. Grant finds
no response among the people. Every atttempt
to inspire enthusiasm in its behalf has failed.”
Such assertions, written in the face of all tile
excitement and interest throughout the whole
land, are very singular. Since the article was
published, the Maine e'cction has occurred.
What does the Albany editor say now?
The
connection of tho names ut those great generals, Grant and Chamberlain, swept over the
State, and iu an unprecedented pull on both
sides, left the Democracy 20,000 behind. No
enthusiasm, indeed"!
When in November the
ballot shall again be taken, with Gen. Grant as
the candidate for the Presidency, that figure
will be largely increased.
The nomination is
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12550
115 50 star Match Co
C
’e cutout
Mitchell
300 60
Henry
.13,362,345
228 00 star Ellen
Mitchell Lewis
235 00
3Gs GO Steele then
fotal.
Mitchell Nathl* 1
1260 50
115 00
Mmirue o hciisot
Stephenson Alexl»:r in the Personal Estate for 18*17 was included
lmshoiiHot JC5 00
588 00
Moodyt
niner 11
t’i the shares of t he Banks located in the city. By
Moody Franklin O. 123 00 Stephenson Albert 13»6t>
law p.vssed at the last session of tlio Legislature,
Mo ire Heath iv Co 112 50 r-tepbenson Wm H 608 0J
lie shave. owned in the State, butout of tits city,
Morgan Andrew P 450 54 Stevens Augustvcre taxable In the towns whore ttn-ir owm rs reshlMen ill Muses
503 00
125*50
uk E
11. This took from our valuation the sum ol $sl7.308 oo
A1arris Charles J
315:60 Stevens Benjajr
18*
7,
1*5. which dedU; toil lioui tin* total valuuii mol
y
ris Sawyer &
A E <& co 1 200 00
Stevens
so that the actual In.,f
sum
the
$27,490,463,
Ipaves
.’300 00 Stevens, Lord &
linker
urease ,.f v.tiuaii n in our city during the year, was
450 00
Morrison John W C 130 00
Haskell
278 10 Sleveim & Merrill 115 00
$1,066,062
Mo.’u-n David
of
this
is
.737, being
polls
year
The whole number
140 50 StevensN'a hi
170 50
Allen 11
Moulton
an increase, as compared with Iasi year of 349.
Moulum William 4065 50 a»t S a-jliensChurch
The r ite ot taxation this year is $2,5;i peroneliun102 50
et society
Mount four; James 355 50
ilre-i dollars.
383 00 Stuart William ll 355 50
Mu mix Andrew
We give below the names ot the individual cor398 00 Stuart Charles H
W
200
60
John
Munger
porations and lirius in the city, who are assessed
Munroe John hrs of 115 00 Smart Timothy E 268 00
$: *. cud upwards, with the amount of the tax of
195 oo stickncy
488
00
Margaret
H
Mu.-gravo
Hairy
1
!i. in two separate lists, so arranged in order to
170 50
Mussey Daid
St^dWorthy John 118 00
f uv it it- the labor of drawing them off.
J.ihn
3,225 50 S’urer Fndeihic 478 00
Mussi-V
'l’iio last list is mainly composed ol parties who
237 50 stoier Htuaue P
Nash P x C 13
50 5 00
li i\*o commenced business in the city, or by in reuse
Nash O AI Ac D W 265 00 strout Scxvalt C
153 00
ot property or business attained the distinction of
2*8
00 Sturdivant AddiNamii Elisha P
the
being including among the $100 contributors to
Neai Alvin
373 00
920 00
heirs
of
u
you
public charges within the last two years!
Neal John
1,053 00 Sturdivant Cvrus 240 00
253 00
Newbalt Susan
650 00 Sturdivant Isaac F 1320 50
Adams Cuarles H
815 5*» Emery Mark P
853 00 Siurdivaui Kuth A lt>2 50
Ncvvlia.il Waisou
Adams E L O
1*3 01* Euiery Waterhouse &
170 00 susskraut Gust A 235 00
1,815 00
Nichols Jane N
company
Adams FLO trim 250 00
103 00
253 00
iNicken-ou Moses B 213 00 Swect>ir Bethuel
Adams .John M ^ 00125 00 Emerson Stephen
1* 0 50 Evans Daniel
12) 50
Noble Benj F At oo 392 50 Sxveetsir Major II
428 00
A lums Elijah 2d
270 5<i Farmer James L 1,026 IK)
175 50 Sweat, Lorenzo D M 428 00
Noble Wm.
Aitchison Wm
123 00 Farrington Ira P 1,985 50
G08 00
Norton Chapman &
Tavlor Lorenzo
Allen Wm L
120 50 Felt Samuel S
"07 50 Tewksbury Sami II 278 00
12) 50
com
Allen Joel
210-50
Allen Win estate 2W» (hi Feruald Isaac
Norton Edwin A *l,2.i8 uO Thomas Charles W
390 50 Feinald James E
523 00
250 00
Allen Wmjr
of
Noyes A N Si sun 107 50
428 00 Thomas Elias
Anderson Jo’n eat 1487 50 Ferris Win
118 Oo
1290 50
Noyes Jos C
163
00
2o0 50 Th on as Elizabeth
Eben
]>
00
Fessenden Sam
398
Armstrong
Noyts Wald
190 50 Fessenden Wm P 1,128 00
128 00
Atkins Joshua V
2377 50
OBrlon Lewis
\y c.st of
Averill David«3fceo 150 on Fiekett Geo
195 50
1,365 00 Thomas Wm W
3758( 0
O-ceau Ins eo
140 50 Fickctt Jerome II 435 50
Babb Cyrus lv
ul >ell ItlcM hrs of 187 5(> Thomas Charles 1) 228 00
123 00
1178 00 Fitch Luther
51« On
Bacon David W
ONiel Patrick
353 00
Xnumpsoii David
3u2 50 FnchSimeon
305 50
Bacon Elhridge
Owen Cotton hrs ot 167 50 Thompson John A 133 00
22*) no Fietcher As Co
650 Ot)
100,00 Thompson
Owen & Barber
V\ in
llailey Fred W
483 00
178 00 Fletcher Jontli’n U280 50
103 00
Oxnard Edward
Bailey u L
(io;?,00)
628 00 Fling Henry
335 50
Oxnard Wm
1,27560 Thrasher Chas F
Bailey James
178 00
875 0o Fobes Charles
918 00
Paine lienry L
250 00
& Co (^50 00)
Bailey & Noyes
290 50 Thurston Brown
303 oft Foster Abiel
193 On
Bain James
Palmer JushuaS
183 00
430 50 Thursion Kdw
240 50 Foster George F
288 00
Maker Chas
Palmer Moses G
38300
310 50 Foster N A
313 U0
Biker J&s II
Parish bee CongSoclOO 00 Tibbeits Kutns
138 00
228 00 Fox- Dan’l heirs of 1540 00
Baldwin Wm
Parris Albion lireol 317 50 Timmons Henry G 173 00
1*0
00
230 50
Pox
12*8
Edward
Bauk Canal Natio’lToO
Patten E«1 ll
Franklin
Timothy
G4o 50
835 50
Bank Casco Nai’l 52.5 00 F..x Frederick
320 00
widow ot
Paysnn Henry M
258 60
Fox Henry
Pea; son Geo ins of 322 ;>0 Tinkham Martha F 125 oo
Bank Cumberland
425 00 Fox John
153 0*
305 50 To<id James
National
Perkins John W
250 50
475 00 Fox John heirs of 7s2 50
Bank First) Nal’l
Pei ley-Hell E hrs otl37 50 Tollord John G
533 00
23:: GO
B ink Mercti’ts* N*1 865 00 Fox Lucy J
Perloy Jonas 11 1,300 op Tollord Timothy B 268 00
208 00 F«yu Joseph
108 00
685 50 Tolman
Banks Elias
265 00
Porley & Bussell
-xbby M
4oO 00 Frt,nkhn WhfCom 1125 00
Birbour J & C J
w Toiman Chas C
188 00
Perry Chas
143 0 ) Freemau James
00 Xolmau Jane A
4o5 50
Barbour John
503
N
Ezra
Berry
00
1"6
Freeman Samuel li5 60
Barker J icob C
Pel tersmi Manuel ..18 00
100 00
& 1(jiza
843 uo Freeman Sargent S 153 IK)
Barker l'clog
Pettengill An’dw J 463 00 Xolmau W E & Co 160 00
258 00 Frost Charles K
Barker Tims
095 5 >
21o 00 Trefetheru
370 00
PotlengillDaniel
Henry
128 00 Frost Luther E
213 00
Barnes liarrisC/
13.3 00
Phil bps Walton b
108 00
T.mkey Houry
178 uu
Barnes Phinehus 215 50 Frost Peter B
& eo 750 00
170 50
Phillips W
Trowbridge Chas
195 50 Frost Pnenehas M 165 50
60 True Daniel W
Barrett CUas E
678
Edmond
125 50
Phinney
198
60
00 True Daniel W &
Barrows W G
Pierce Ann L
Frothiugham
603 00
275 (-0
Barslow Geo S
Stephen widow of 142 50
Pierce Lewis
300 00
<j0
60
)35
B.Homan John F
Fuller Augustus I* 265 50
185 50 True Ebenezer
Pierce Sand A
140 5*
138 50 Furbish Daniel
233 00
Baxter James I*
Plummer Chas M 400 50 r,,
278 00
Jobu
4)10 50 Furbish Homy 11 765 60
Baxter Wm 11
Plummer C M&li TliO 00 True Jonathan G
158 00 Gammon Eznx’l 1) 153 00
Beal Hiram
137 50
Poole Jas hrs of
125 00
est 0t
100 uu Gerrish Edw P
Beale & Morse
328 00
178 00 True j G & Co
Boor Fred A
2 >5 00
295 50 Gerrish Oliver
Beale Sam’l II
238 Oo
Portland Company 6945 00 Tukey jauiCS G
248 00
328
00
B
Gerrish a: PearsonszOO 00
Beckett Sylvest’r
Portland Duck Com 125 00 Xuhesbury John C 573 00
Colloid F P & 51 T 125 00 Gerry Elhridge
77b 00
Portland Gas Light
Tuke&buj y Jona210 50 Gid lings Amoroso 190 50
Berry John
7,500 00
51501
Oompany
tban heirs ot2<5 60
Portland Grain
Billing* Leonard 198 00 Gdlispie EdwH
&
Twit oh e 11
00
178
Gilman Geo
203 00
Bird rtob’t A
W arehouse Co 2,200 00
410 00
(. hampiin
Portland & Alachias
Bishop Isabella W 172 59 Gilman Hannah C 175 09
473 00
Twitchell Thos E
780 50 Gil man John T
Blake Chas
623 00
M S Co
Tyler Lamb & Co 125 00
445 50
4i2 50 u'mon Wliaf ProPortland Pier Co
Blake, Joiies& Gage 1095 09 Gilson Chas A
60
393
G
Nath’l
ret*
123
00
Bhinchard
no ugh Fre’nm
Portiand Union
907 50
prietary
Grinin Washington 103 00
Boodv Mrs Mary B
Bail wax A: Back
223 00
Underwood Ben
387 59 Goddard llenry
estate of
325 5U
3«o 00 u»,ham Ed E
Land Co
Bay
19J 50
458 00 Goodenow Eliza Q 657 50
Boyd John P
Portland Sugar eo 12780 l>o u ham ^ Adams
250 00
O
heirs
Susan
Goold
Thus
O
250 50
Boyd
uuu
12a uu
v
Elias
Varney
800 (-0 Gore Martin
of
1003 09
43* .0 Vanie Eliza M
Potter Eliza Ana
137 50
z.w au ttould Erasius E
tsjyu william
Pbiucas
Varnum
heirs of
140 00
Brackett Henry M 210 50
Profile William P 2t«b 00
785 00
est ot
Brackett .James W loO 50 Gould Moses
785 5o
IS
Prince Paul
105 00
Varnum P Fox
105 50 Gould Wm E
255 50
038
Bradbury Henry
Proetcr Jului 0
225 SC
Waite Albert H
30u 50 Greely Phillip est of 096 00
Bra>lftmi John
Pnilnr Christian b 333 (10 Waite Edw
700 00
Bradford Jolm %Si col 62 50 Green Ru.n’t F
3l8 00
175 IW Wal.lron & True
Puriiigton W H
375 00
Bradley J.ts heirs of 150 00 Greenuugn Byron 1153 (hi
Quuiby bred eric A 103 00 Walker Jos
1205 50
£53 00 Greeuough B & eo IzOU 00
laS 30 Wall Peter
Bradty .lames
Hack led James
12800
John
200 50
Bradiy
Hadlord Kenjannn
iiaggMtt Sauil F
123 00
Walsh Edw
100 00
Bradiy \Vui heirs of i 10 00 llaggettS hrs of
00 wait0n iiarkJirs olll2 r,o
estot
Bras Mr Harriet P 28" Oo Haines Allen
Kan, John
353 OO War„ Ashu,
1,110 50
„0
678
Breslin mrsSarah A 270 00 Haines A; Smith
515 00
280 *
Kan,lull John
2085 50
Warreu Geo
105 50 Hale .Joseph
Brewer ilenry M
998 00
Kaudidl Joshua F 325 50 watrin JSatbl hrs
300 09 Hall Charles C
078 00
Briggs L O & eo
Kamlall Mcalbder
300 oo
• ro«*k» E 1* tSi U VI U'O oo liall David heirs of 105 00
*
Washburn Israel jr 303 00
Brooks John G
3U0 50
1,508 00 Hall.Simeon
iJS (A Waierhoute Josh
R in.lall Simeon b
148 t.0 Hamlin dames it
Brown A D
078 -00
M
Rea Mrs Dorcas
o‘J.>±(j0
12 3 00
yy
3328 01)
Brown mis Jan O 102 50 Hammond Thus
170 50 Waterhouse Sami 135 50
Keo 1 Philemon P
Brown John B
525 50
19,878 0 > llammond Wm
Ketsves Mrs MarWaterhouse tsewall 135 50
Brown.i Bguardian 125 00 Hanna Peter
513 00
210 OO Webb Albert
503 50
Brown .J BA>ons 1,045 no Hanson Asa
208 00
RieoNenuali C
265 50 yy, bb Ell
163 00
575 50 Hanson Frar elsB 110.50
Brown Philip H
Rich Geo \v A Co loO bo Webb u G & Co
350 no
125 00 Hanson Gardner F 4b0 50
Brown Sarah J F
Rn-b Samuel S'
2-18 Oti Webster Ben
548-00
Brown Tao» est ol 157 00 Hanson Sami heirs
308 <«
Richardson elms
228 Oo
Webster Rid, C
646 50 „f
Brown Wm W
9C0 (X)
KM hardsell lest ot 1007 60 Webster Rich S
251 00
oo
178 00
Geo M
Burgess Fobes <& co535
Bn: lardami * hi Omttt)(W weeks Joshua L
Harding
100 50
Barge.-s Ilenry *1 123 00 Uarris Albion F
243 00
Ricker J s A Co
12,o id weeks J. ,epli F
450 50
BurmaE ti A: co 2#2 50 Harris* Co
100 00
Kicker D B « CO
150 <M
203 00
Btirgin Sarah W 200 00 h u ri* Fred’k It
Rob,nsoii Edward 12, ob Weston Vatban
128 00
5.3 t>» Harris
Burnham Geo
Robinson A Knight 12o no Weslon xi,os h
Stephen
578 to
Burnham Geojr 1.2*8 Oo Harris* Waterhouse
R ibuisou W in D
128 Ob Weston T H A Co 065 00
215 5<> Harris Wiiliard W 288 00
Burns John
109.1 oo
Rogers Charles
Wttherbee Harriett
Butler Albert B
128 00 Hart Henry B
178 00
R8 CO
Rogers John i
18550
Weymouth Levi
14u 50 Hart u h
BuMcr Aiouzo
h M 1,222 Bo
KodSamuel
040 50 w
303 00
hippie Vv'ni W
583 00 Hart Hanson M Jr iftO 50
Butler Moses M
Holms 2b Bond
2,o 00 While Darius
260
50
1W) 50 Hartshorn Ciycol’eMJOS 00
Buzzeii John
B,.,s A Sturdivant loo 00
Marwhitman
14" 50 ,’laskell A lire l
Buzzed John
353 00
Rounds & Son
112 oo
00
025
„ar,.t
p
Of)
Gaboon. Charles W 128
Haskell Chas IT
365 00
180 60
K,minis Samuel
wuitiemore StarGaboon .Ja Destof242 5) Haskell Mari L
100 90
05.1 00
K.mse dolm
225
00
^
co
bir(1
00
D$
Came Isaac L
178 Oo
Haskell Sew al B
Russel John Jr
175 50 w b iUier
g
373 10
159 50 HastvKlihu
Carmuetf John
173 00
Russell Joseph
00
185
50
Lewis
Wight
143
00
105 fio
odO 00
Caivy Timothy P
Hay Henry 11
Hyan A Davit
388 0U
7, U
Carietoii E.iz’bth A DO 00 Hayes & Douglass 300 00
4 bo 50 Willard Wm
bailor J TV llilam b
253 00
C irieton Sauil L
400 50 Hayes Thus B
240 50
603 00
Sager Charles
F
17, 00
Cl,as
Williams
145 50 Henry
J3
215 59
Charles
.37 50 wm,aln3 yVm
Carpenter Dani
Sampson
428 00
1.245 50 Henry Ito & co
Oarro'l John B
537 50 Sargent E ry K
,496 50 wil'is* Thos L
u
250 00 Herbert .Jas
Carter <fc Dresser
130 50
208 uo
Saw, er Charles
M2
50
303 0u Horsey FietcherAco282 50
Carter Ezrajr
Sawyer Lliasc est olb02 50 wiiis wm
lOiioo
Casco Mauliatlen Oil
Henry W 103 00 Sawyer Francis O 275 50
Hersey
Joihua
12ft 00 Hersey TO
890 50
Company
Sawyer Samuel B 115 60
™
1195 00
lt‘3 00 Higgins Ehsiiajr
220 5 )
Cassidy Philip
Wm A
97a
nn Wmship
Central Wharf Pro128 On
Souter \N ilium
27b 00
Higgins .John
WmBiow
Albert
d
W
s'°"
50
Milton M
Sewall J.uerctiaD 417 50
128 00

Taxes
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aud bis deputies in the execution of a process
in Nelson aud Larue counties. Arriving at
Howard’s Mills the soldiers wont into camp.—
Mr. Howard who resides at the Mills, invited
Marshal Mori weather to his house to supper.—
He accepted the invitation, but had not finished his supper before three men entered the
house pistol in hand and demanded his surrender. Being unarmed bo complied. They then
proceeded with him towards the woods and
of him when
threatened to make short work
overtook
fifty got there. Howard however
should
not hurt
they
fie party and told themthen
the
accompanied
cue Marshal.
Howard
Marshal to the camp where the soldiers were.
After arresting Clias. Howard, Mr. Holt aud
Jus. Mahoney; the pa ties charged with assisting in the outrages upon the deputy Marshal
soiue wveks since aud executing some auinmons for debt against persons in the neighborhood, they returned to Louisville. Beyond a
doubt a regular organization exists in Nelson,
Larue and M; rion counties to prevent the execution of an v process from the CJ. S. courts,
comprising from 20 to :10 men.

1868.

WASHINGTON.
THE SUBRATT TRIAL.

Washington,

Sent. 21.—-The Surratt cas<
in the Criminal Court, before Judge
^ called
this
Wylie,
morning, this being the first day o
special term. Counsel on both side* remain ai
they were at the last term—Surratt being accompanied by Bradley, Sr., and Junior, tin
former as advisory counsel, and Mr. Merrick
while Carrington, assisted by Biddle and Wil
son, were present on part of the Government.
The District Attorney sta ed his readiness to
proceed with the trial on the second indictment, charging conspiracy, having decided (o
enter nolle prosequi if it met with the
approbation of the Court in the first, charging Surratt with murder.
He filed a letter from Acting Attorney General Browning, in vindication of his course in this respect, the communication presenting no advice in the premises,
lint leaving ii, to t he discretion of the District
Attorney. The Court allowed the motion for
nolle prosequi, which wa« accordingly entered.
The c»»e whs t hen (tailed on the second imliefcpreseC«*urt
ted a
ler to

nesty
ence.
surratt uiu on me former occasion plead not
to the conspiracy indictment, but it was
at a time wheii his counsel had represented

guilty

their unwillingness to engage upon trial under
a new
charge, as that of murder was still he’d.
He was Then, they assert, actiug without counsel, and they now desire to withdraw that plea
and cuter a formal plea to-morrow.
After a short argument the Court said the
request seemed reasonable, as they only asked
for one day, and he would grant "it.
The number oi spectators in Court was uot

large.

POST OFFICE DEFALCATION.

The Post Office authorities

were

to-dav in-

vestigating the defMention of disbursing clerk

The amount unaccounted for on
Olmstesd.
the books is $45,000.
Olmstead has not yet
been arrested.
GEN. GRANT.

Gen. Rawlings to day received a letter from
Goti. Grant, who is still at Galena, and will
not probably visit Washington before the middle of October.
MEETING OF

THE

COMMITTEE ON
MENT.

RETRENCH-

Committee on Retrenchment had a
meeting and determined to investigate the reason why the Supervisors ordered by
Congress
have not yet b en appointed; also what are the
■character and extent of the frauds charged by
Mr. Biucklev and others, as having beeu comanit ted on the Revenue Department, and if the
charges were not true why they have been
made, and the names of the persons who instigate them. A sub-comnntto.- was appointed consisting ot Messrs. Van Wvck, Benton,
Halsey, Jencks and Edmund*. The commitlee will commence its investigations to-morThe

ALABAMA.
A

MOB.

Memphis, Teun., Sept. 21.—A special dispatch from Columbia, Ala., to the Appeal today, says three negroes, confined iu jail there,
charged with the burning of a female seminary ten days since, were taken out by a body ot
Kii-Klux Klaus, estimated at from' 150 to 300,
aud carried a short distance from the jail and
bung to a bridge. Strong resistance was made
by the authorities. A skirmish ensued, but
the officials were overpowered and locked up
in the

room.

CDWEi’l'If'UT.
BHOOXING AFFRAY.

21.—At Montoe, Conn.,
men, named Hiram Hawley
yesterday,
and Mortimer Crowfeet, had a
dispute about ii
ladder, which resulted in Hawley’s drawing a
revolver and shooting Crowfeet in the breast,
dangerously wounding him. Crowfeet went
borne and got a gun and shot Hawley iu the
abdomen, killing him instantly. Crowfeet has
a family, aud Hawley was unmarried.
two

0 jSLRIiSg— itoond cession.
SENATE.

y
Was if noton, Sept. 21.—The Senate was callesl to or* er at 12 o’clock.
Rev. Dr. Gray, Chaplain, made a prayer.
The Clerk commenced reading the Journal,
but on motion of Mr. Edmunds further read-

ing

was

dispensed with.

iTlAIIVE.

Mr. Anthony off red the following resolution :
Resolved, by the Senate, the House of Representatives concurring. That the President of
the Senate and Sneaker of the House of Representatives do adjourn their respective houses
untill 12 o’clock, noon, on the 30th day ol October, 1868, and that they 1 hen, unless otherwise ordered by the two houses, further adjourn their respective houses uutil the 10th day
of November, 1868, at 12 o’clock noon; and that
they then, unless otherwise ordered, further
adjourn their respective houses to the first
Monday of December, 186S, at 12 o’clock noon.
Tbe resolution was adopted, Mr. Buckalew
only voting no. Recess for half an hour.
Mr. Buckalew offered a resolution request
iuer tlie Hohra u% inform the Senate whether a
•ers was present at the sitting
he was informed there was

TRACES OF SHERIFF LAUGHTON.

Rockland, Sept. 21.— Sheriff L mghton, before reported missing, has bean heard from today, at Hallowell, where he arrived on Satur?
day evening, and left this morning, but has
not been traced further, lie is supposed to
be suffering from mental derangement.
SOUTH

UARttUVWA.

SUSPENSION OF A SENATOR.

Columbia, Sept. 21.—JChe Senate suspended
to-day, for six months Mr. Leslie, white, for
alleged contempt. Leslie is a Republican but
votes with the Democrats ou questions of color.

WORTH CABQV.VNA.
SHOOTING

'olutkm passed,

AFFUAV

Wilmington, Sept. 21.—A shooting affray
occurred in Fayettevile, Friday, between Robert W. S ted man, son ot W. A. Steil man, and
D. W. H. Morrow, U. S. Deputy Marshal, in
which both were hilled.

my and Edmunds thought it
rioous to ask the House that
solution was concurred in, and
the Presideut declared die Scuate adjourned.
HOUSE.

LOUISIANA.
The greetings among Representatives are of
ELECTION PROCLAMATION.
tbe most friendly and pleasant character. All
leading members on the Repulican side are
New Ordeans, Sept. 21.—Gov. War month
present. No Democrat as yet (five miuutes be- lias issued a proclamation calling for the-elecfore 12 o’clock) has made his appearance in the tion of Presidential electors and members ol
hall. Tlie galleries are pretty well filled with
Congress, on the 151 of November.
spectators. The proceedings were opened with
prayer.
TR
The Speaker then announced the recess havACCIDENT TO GOV. CLAYTON.
ing expired tlie House of Representatives reMemphis, Sept. 21.—Gov. Clayton, while
sumed its session. He said the journal of the
last day’s session was iit print, and if no objec- I quail hunting yesterday accidentally shot hUiself in the left baud, rendering amputation
tion its reading would be dispensed with. No
necessary, which was successfully performed.
objection.
Mr. Sclienck then offered the following resolution :
EUROPE.
Resolved, Senate concurring, That the President of the Senate and Speaker of the House
GREAT BRITAIN.
of Representatives do adjourn #eir respective
Houses until the 12th of November or 16th of
London, Sept. 21.—Hon. Anson Burlingame
October, 1868, bud they then, unless otherwise and the Chinese Embassy have arrived in this
ordered by the two Houses, further adjourn
city, and arc stopping at Grosvenor Hotel.
their respective Houses uu*il the 10th of NoSPAIN.
vember, 1868, at 12 o’clock noon; and that then,
Paris, Sept. 21.—Some reports state the risunless otherwise ordered by the two Houses,
ing in Spain is cot a movement of the Liberals
they further adjourn their respective Houses
alone, but supported by all parties. It is stated
uutil the first Monday of December, 1868, at
the revolutionists have failed at some
that
12 o’clock noon.
points, owing to want of leaders.
The previous question was seconded and the
The
rumor that Queen Isabella will abdicate
resolution
agreed to without division.
i9 generally discredited.
The vote just taken show that no quorum is
The Moniteur publishes the exciting new?
present in the House. Democrats Brooks, El- received
yesterday from Spain, aud says: The
<lridge ami Randall decline to vote.
reported accession of some crews of the fleet
The call of the House was in progress, when
at Madrid to the revolutionary movement gives
Mr. Sclienck asked leave to offer a resolution
gravity to the news, but the accounts so far re- \
providing that during the remainder ot the reived
are imperfect,
it is certain, however,
2nd session of tlie 4th Congress, it shall be in
the Gonzales Bravo minister has resigfted,
that
order to suspend tbe rules at any time.
lias been summoned to
that
Gen.
Couch
and
The Speaker enquired whether there was
Madrid to form a new Cabinet. At last acany objection.
counts llie capital rein lined quiet. The MoniMr. Brooks, walking down the aisle toward
teur adds, this event prevented the Queen of
his seat—I object (Laughter.)
Spain from meeting the Emperor Napoleon <
Mr. Sclienck moved to suspend the rules.
again, as she left St. Sebastian on Saturday for
Oil a count by the Speaker there appeared to
Madrid.
>e but 105 members present.
Tellers were orMidnight.—The following has been received
lered b\ the Speaker, but Mr. Scheuck withfrom Spain:
The resignations of Gonzales
rew bis motion to suspend the rules.
have
Mr. Schenck. tbeu a-ked leave to offijr the Bravo and the members of his Cabinet
been accepted. A parley lias been held be-^
lollowing:
tween royal officers and some of the rebel leadResolved, That the Committee on Public Ex- ers, the result of which is not known. A body
penditures be directed to enquire into the rea- *>i
rebels, 4000 strong, have gathered near Va
son why Supervisors of
Internal Revenue,
ladolid to intercept the Queen and prevent her
^provided for in the law of July 20th, 1868, have from returning
to Madrid. The whole of Ancot been appointed; ai d also to ascertain
dalusia is in bauds of the revolutionists. It is
whether or not since the passage of said la w
rumored
that
the
revolutionists are acting in
there has been any failure of any officer of the
of the interests of the Duke of MouGovernment properly to administer tbe Inter- support
theusies. Great excitemcut prevails in the city
nal Revenue laws, or any attempt on the part
of Madrid.
of such officer, or of any persou, to defeat, emNew York, Sept. 21.—The Herald’s London
barrass, prevent or improperly interfere with
tbe prompt and efficient administration of such
correspondent says despatches from Madrid
state
that the Queen of Spain's! Admiral Tolaws, with power by sub-comuiittee or otherwise to sit during any recess of Congress, to
pe tc, and all the naval force off Cadiz had revolted. The Generals recently banished had
send tor persons and papers and to administer
returned and joined in tiie revolt. Marshal de
oaths.
la Torre headed the movement and the leading
Mr. Spaulding objected.
it.—
men of the old O’Donnell party sustain
Tbe resolntiou was not received, and soon
Several towns have joined the insurrection and
•after tlie Speaker announced the House adthe
most
intense
the
court
at
panic prevailed
journed until Friday, Oct. 1G, noon.
in Madrid. Troops had been despatched south,
Gen. Concha taking command. A rumor preNEW VOKK.
vailed in Paris Saturday evening that Queen
Isabella had abdicated.
CITY AND VICINITY.

|

New York, Sept. 21.—The Alderman to-day
voted to give a reception to (Jen. McClellan in
the governors room upon his arrival.
Three convicts at Sing Sing state prison, this
morning seized a pqwder boat after overpowering the guard and locking them in the hold
started across the river with the vessel and
landed atrfje foot of Itotklaud mountain ami
escaped. They are being pursued, Chas. Hammond and Henry Morrissey, both notorious
burglars, were sentenced at Brooklyn to-day
to 5 years iu the. state prison.
Joshua O. Abbe one cf the fire Commissioners of this city, died at Windham, Ct., to-day.
This morning the National Labor Congress
.-assembled hero.
Delegates were present
from ihis State,Maryland, Illinois, Connecticut, New Jersey, Massachusetts, Ohio, Michigan, Pennsylvania, also delegates from the National typographical,National Carpenters,Joiners, Bricklayers, Machinists, and Blacksmiths
Union, and from throe-working women's associations ol this eitv. The annual messages of
tho President and'Vice President were read.
The object of the Convention is to institute reforms, establish reciprocal relations between
different labor organizations, and to keep back
encroachments of centralized wealth upon
rights of labor.
The address of the president Mr. .1. C. Whaley was. an ablp document reviewing the progress of laboring classes for the past year, and
tbne%*Uiug renewed strength and vigor for the
future.

FRANCE.

The Government Consulate in the Departof Nicrre lias been elected to the Corps

NATIONAL

C|

^slocks

47*!«'

103}; Chicago Sc

Wayne, 109}

NurtVWesteriiV9Cf"@"*90* ;Fort

<4 109*;
receipts at the

Hartford & Erie, 2;'.* ^ 23.
1 .,o
Sub-Treasury to-dav amounted
to $ 1,141,103; payments,
$3,077,964; balance 1 $92,834,884.

TOiirlcrtM,
York, Sept.
—Flour—sales 11,000 bbls.;
superfine State 6 70 @ 9 18; round hoop Ohio 9 20 m)
1 70; extra Western G 70
@ 9 20; Southern, extra at
H 70 a) 14 0.»: California at 9 00
@ 1100. Wheatsales 7G,09i) bush.; Chicago
Spring No. 3 at 1 G5; No.
2 an l 3 Mixed at 1 70
1 75; No. 2 1 75
1 80; No.
©
1 l 90 (&1 9l; Amber Iudian* 2
20; Whi'e Calilornia
2 05 E Com without < hange; sales 79,000
Mixbush.;
ed
Donivativ

Western 1 14 [id 1 29.

Oats lc

better;

sales G4 U00

bush.; new Western «0^7l}c. Beet dull. Pork
dull; sales 950 bbls.; new mess 28 70. Lard quiet;
sales 890 tierces at 19} @ 20c for steam and
20} (w 2( ic
for keftle rendered; also 500 tierces steam at
10c,
sellers December, ami 15}c seller
ooi. n
January,
quiet and steady: sales S50 bales; Middling uplands
2G}e Sugar }e higbor; sales 2000 hhds.; Porto Hie >
a' 11}
3c; Muscovado at 10 @ll.k; 800 boxes
Havana at 10} @ 13c. Petroleum llr.i er; crude
16c;
unfilled
bonded at

30}c

Freights

to

Liverpool very
Arm; \\ heat per steamer 7}d.
■Total stock grain in warehouse
Sept. 21st: Meal
corn 2»14 b 607 do; oats 489,525
?usb-^
cfo; rve
Cy 22,437 tl0; malt m>551 do; peas

000do°’

79

Bcffalo N. Y Sept. 19
—Freightsfirm and }c
°afc3* *l°nr inactive ami unchanged
Wheat lower; sales 28,000 bush. No. 2
Chicago Spring
at 1 G5 aud l 64}, closing weak. Corn
dull; sales 25
OJO bush ; No. I Mixed Western atl
1 07, Oats
CG}@
active; sales 100,000 bush, at f2c, earn, aud 62} @
63c later. Rye lower; sales 7809 lmsh. Western at
128. Barley active and higher; sales
35/00 bush.
Canada at 1 80, ami 10,000 bush. Western at 2 07._
Peas anti Beaus—The market is bare and those article are wanted. Other articles unchanged and
gene6

rally dull.

‘*el1** 21.—Flour quiet; Spring extias
@ 8 50. Wheat active and firmer at 1 56 @ l 58}
J00
No 1, and 1 51} @ 1 52 for No. 2. Corn
advanced 3 a.
lc; sales at OlUo) 91*e for No. 1 and 93} (td 94c for
No. 2: rejected 89 (a) 90e. Oats active and
advanced
1} m 1*2;1 sales at 52} @ 53o. Rye more active aud
advanced 3} @ 4c; Sfiles at 1 18 @ 1 20 for No. 1. Bariev firm and advanced 4@
4jc; sales at 1 70} for No.
in store. ♦Provisions dull.
Mess Pork dull; sellers
at 29 00
Lard held at 18} ® I9e. Bulk
tive and

PURSSIA.

Munich, Sept. 21.—The Military Convention
of the South German States commenced its
session to-day.
Berlin, Sept. 21.—The King of Prussia lias
been received with .great enthusiasm on his
tour through Holstein and at the city of Hamburg, where he is now stopping.
Hamburg, Kept. 21.—His Majesty King William of Prussia arrived in this city yesterday.
He came up the river Kibe on board steamship
II ammonia. When within a short distance of
the city the steamer ran aground on a sand
hank, and was unable to get off. After some
delay the King and officers of the royal staff
embarked on a small steamboat and brought
to this city.
The King meets with a hearty
welcome from the citizens wherever lie makes
1-^appearsnee. Tb-day His Majesty made a
In reply to an address he said:
visit to Bourse.
“Peace is desired hy all. I have the sweet hope,
that it will not be broken. My speech at Kiel
was intended to give the strongest assurance
of that Hope, and I cannot understand how
opposite impressions could have been derived
from the words I used on that occasion.” This
explanation was received with great cheering.
AUSTRIA*

Trieste, Sept. 21.—U. S. steamer Frolic, of
Admiral Farragut’s squadron, has gone to
Venice.

CONVEN-

TION.

CANADA.

Mo'uiluac-

nominally unchanged.
---

m

m.'iMjr

nrju

ana

un-

changed. Mew **ork quiet at 2S 75. Lard advanced
to iyjc. Calk Meats dull; shoulders 11
@ inc- sides
13*c.
Dacon—shoulders 12‘c; clear rib side’s 15c;
sides 16\ Hams dull at 19} © 20}c
Milwaukee. Sep-. 21.—Flour dull; cit\T double
extra 8 0:* ©8 25; country dodo 7 75 © 8
00; extra
7 25 © 7 50.
SVheat active at 1 GO tor No. 1 in store
and
5‘) for No. 2
Oats tinner at 53}c lor No 2
C jrn quiet at 9£c for No. 2.
St. Louis,
Sept. 21.—Pork quiet; Mess at 29 00.
Bacon dull; dunce shoulders 123*; old clear sides 155
© 15fe; new do lG}c. Sugar cured Hams 20c. La^d
quiet; choice tiejee 19c; keg 20c; sales 15.000 tierces;
prime steam, sellers first half ot Sanuarv. at 123c
a
Whiskey firm at 1 50.
LOPI8VILLE, Sept, 21.—Tobacco lull; offerings
light; lugs t) good leaf 7 00 @ 14 00. SHperfino Flour
G 75© 7 00
Wheat at 1 90 @ 2 05.* Com 92 © U3c.
Oats 50 © 53c. Rye 1 35 © 1 33.
BarJev-Spring
Western 1 84 © 2 00. Moss Pork 28 50 © 28 75. Bacau—shoulders 12} ©13c; clear ribbed sides 151 ©
sides
L>lc;
16}@ j6|c. Bulk shoulders 11} ©12c:
sides 15* ©152c. Lard 19e. Whiskey-free at
—

el^ar

MfiMPEW, Sept. 21.—Cotton—Middling uplands 24
@24}c; receipts 103 bales; exports 10G bales. Corn

90c. OatsGlc. Flour nominal. Mess Pork 30 on.—
Bacon lower; shoulders 124 © 13c; clear sides 154©
17o. Lard 19© 20c. Wheat-No. 2 1 95.
New Orleans. 5W**-

to—Cotton

{„

w^.oeraie

demand; Middlings 24c; sales 1750 bales; receipts
2750
exports, coastwise* 1512 bales; to Liverpool loon bales. Sterling Exchange at 154L© 15G;
New Y-»rk Sight Exchange } per cent, discount.
Gold 14 *. Sugrr and Molasses dull and unchanged.
Fb>ur steady; superfine 7.124@ 7 25. Com dull at
105 ©110. Oats dullat62}e. Bran dull at 1 25 ©
1 30.
Hay dull at 24 00. Pork dull at 30 5^ @ 30 75'.
B icon—trade lUiit: shoulders 14c; clear sides 17} ©
17Jc. Lard quoted at 19} @ 19}c tor tierco, and 21}

© 21}c

New

for

keg.

Orleans, Sept. 21.—Cotton quiet and lower;

Middlings 23}c.

memoranda.
Sch Svlvan, Blanchard, ol and from Stockton 2*th
wit fox Martinique, with lumber, was spoken lith
inst. lat Si 3*, 1 j. Gi 40. who reported having encoun
tore I a heavy SSK enle on the 6th, in which lost
spars ana part of deck h ad. She had jury masts
rigged and would put i to the nearest noil to repair damages.
Ship R ll Tucker, iro n Liverpool lor Boston, before reported ashore on the Irish coast, was burnt to

the water’s
Sept k.
Barque Addle NcAdam, at New York !m Shields,
a hurricane Horn SSK io NW, which last d nine
hours; lost sails, swept decks, &c.

23c.

Foreign Markets.

Havana, Sept. 10.—Molasses, c^yed,

dull at 3};
Muscovado or common 4. Potatoes fi rm at §5. Butter firm ai 39 @ 40. Hams 20 for common salted and
22c for sugar cured.
London. Sopt. 21—Afternoon.—Americau securities firm; Illinois Ceutral shares 90*; Erie shares

31.

Liverpool, Sopt. 21—Afternoon.—Cotton steady.

Broadstulfs firm. Pork
57s. B icon 5Gs 6d. Pale Resin

buoyant at

87s 6d. Cbeese
buoyant at 15s.
IoONDoSr, Sept. 21—Evening.—American securities
quiet; United States 5-20’s 72}; Illinois Cential
shares 90}; Erie do 302.
Liverpool, Sept. 21—Evening.—Colton closed
quiet; Middling uplands 10}d; Orleans do 10|d. California Wheat 12s 9d.
London, Sept. 21—Evening.—Sugar is quiet and
stoady. Calcutta Linseed fiat and nominal.

Saiebat the Brcfeeif*

Beard, Sept 21.

American Gold.
U S Coupon Sixes, 1881.
Uniseo States5-20s, 18G2
1885.
July. 18b5.
“
1SGS.
Boston find Maine Railroad.

Bates Manuiacturing Company.
Eastern Rniiroau.

144}
114}
lit}
1104

10.-3
109}
'30}
117}

120}

MARRIED.
Iii Naples, Sept. 21 by Rev. A. Blanchard, Frank
H. Houghton and Miss Louise W. Goudridge, both
of Portland
In Lewiston. Sept. 12. Robert A. Woodbury, o! L.,
and Medora Pinkoam, of Brunswick.
In Skowhcgan, Sept. 6, Edward H. Leighton and
Vienna A. Brown
In Waterville, Sept. 17, Alonzo B. Morrill and Susan L. Morrill.
In Waterville, Sept. 11, Albert R. Ward, of China,
atidAbbfeB Weeks, ot Vassa’boro.
In Solon, Sept. 10, Edward P, Baker and Eunice
L. Pafliu.

DIED.
In this city, Sept. 21. Mrs. Deborah, widow ot the
late K iward B. Souther, aged H3 years 3 months.
I Funeral this Tuesday aHcriioon. at 3 o’clock,
from No. 30 Pleasant street.
Relatives and thriends
are invited to attend.
In Paris, Sept. 13, Mr. Hollo M. Cole, aged 23 yis—
graduate of Bowdoin College class ol 1867.
In South Paris. Sept. 17. Carrie E, daughter of
Kelsey J. and Eliza
Denning, aged 4 months and
13 days.
In Gorham, Sept. 20, Mrs. llhoda, wife of Joseph
Cressey, aged 36 years 5 months.
In Waterville. Sept. 16, Col. Johnson Williams,
aged 79 years.
In Bath, S^pt. 18, Mrs. Chrstlana Barton, aged S3
years 9 months.
In Waterville, Sept. 16. Miss Harriet Itcdinglon,
aged 72 years.

piaster,

FKKDERICKTON,

NB.

lumber, to N J Miller.

Sell Daunt less-90,000 tt

21#

arrived.
Steamer New York, Chisholm, Boston for Eastport and St John, NB.
Brig J ii O’Brien, (Br) Sutherland, Pictou.
Brig Kate, (Br) Stuart. Truro. NS
Sen < ’onduru Day (Bn McLeod, St John. NB.
Sell Dauntless. (Hr)Shaw, Fredorickton, NB.
Sch Ocean Star. Konncdy, New Vorfc.
Sell Earnest, (Br) Bram-comb, New York, to load
St John. NB.
Sch Texas, Creamer, Boston.
Sell Duroc, Hardy, Boston.
Sell Henry, Carter, Salem.
SeU Cherokee, Gray. Gloucester.
Sch E A Creed, Hodgdon, Newburyport.
Sob S A Parkhurst, Joyce.Georges Bank.
Sdis Grace Darling, Periled, and Dashing Wave,

July 1st, 1868,

Million Dollars!

Tuesday

-Policies

Waters. Buenos Ayres.
NEW LONDON—Sid 17ili, sch Mary Storrs, (from
lor Portland.
PROVIDENCE—Ar I9tb, schs Volant, McFarland
Calais for Pawtucket; Victory, Shule; Elouisc.Nutter. and Elizabeth, Wasson, Bangor; L Newton,
Gray, Portland.
N KWPORT—Ar 2f.th, schs Pantlia. lrom Portland
lor New Yom ; Ocean
Ranger, Clark, Bangor lor do;
Cornelia, Henderson. Rockland tor do.
FALL RIVER—Ar 19th, sobs Jane, Loud, and
Hart lord, Kendall. Bangor.
HOLMES’ HOLE—Ar 18th, schs N H Hall. Murphy,.Hoboken for Boston; Alaska, Stroat, Elizabeth
port tor do; Juniatta Patten. Erskins, do for Portland; Sarah Wooster, Leland,nnd Caspian, Ames.
New York tor do; New Packet,
Kelley, do for Mill-

Thomas;

Benjamin Palmer, father of Albion Palmer late
Co. •‘F,” 7tli Me. Vol.
William Larkin, late U. S. Str. Win. Bacon.
Arthur M. Brown, late Co. K, 5lh Me. Vote.
Rebecca P. Donald, mother of J. T. Donah!, 17th
Me. Vote.
Gee. A. Thompson, Jate 1st Maine Battalion.
Winfield 8. Hunter, late Co JS. 33d Mass. Vol.
Wm. White, late Oc. E, 15tli Me. Vote.
John Kramer, late Co A. 17th V. S. In tan try.
Sept lti-dlw

sch

Off

33K

B it O A 1>

Capital ONE MILLION Dollars.
Mancjam,

Pres.

Jas.

Merrill, Sec’y

| > ECEIVES deposits and allows FOUR PER CENT
J\ INTEREST on a»l daily balances, subject to
check at sight. SPEC1 AT/ I.) EPOS! S tor six nionlh
or more may be made at live per cent.
The capital
ofONE MILLION DOLLARS is divided
among over
509 shareholders, comprising many gentlemen «>l
laree wealth aud fin a octal experience, who arc also
persona'lv liable ro depositors for all obligations 01
tlie Company to double ibe amount ot iheir capital
stock. As 1 lie NATIONAL THUS l’ CO. receives deposits in large or small ainomit-, and permits them
to be drawn a<u whole or in part bv CHECK AT
SIGHT and WITHOUT NOTICE, allowing interest
on all daily balances, parties throughout the
country can keep accounts in this insiituiion with
special advantages of security, convenience and
profit.

j'ine29deod*S:eowGinis

pNDr„«ft: CENTS
„V‘fa.-

•'
■-

Convoy. French,

<S.-:

x<?vr

•••'

-Av'

j

jv,

ior

Havana.

Uli,
Ijondon.

Aloni

Sicily 4tli,

or.

Sarah A

Larmbcc,

!'iuai

Off Queenstown
for Antwerp, (and

Tor Children ieeih^Gi
The Great

5th, Andaman, Ot's, Im Portland
proceeded).

MORPIIINK

OR

Bowels;
of

the

makes siek and weak children
and healthv; cures Wind Colic,
Griping, Inflammation of Hie Bowels, and

Anjier July 4, Goodell, Crockett, Irom LivYokohama; 9th, Resolute, trom N York
lorShaughae; 15th, Frank Marion, Lincoln, Irom
Cardiff lor Yokohaira.
Ar at Penang J ulv 15, Borneo, Smith, Singapore
(and sailed ibth for Penang and Boston.)
Sid im Madras July 29, Houghton, Wiilis, Maultor

icine.

Af'cot for the United States.

urgent necessity will

j

MOTHERS!

MOTHERS!!

MOTHERS!!!

has been sold tor £70 and

For Children

Teething.

ing almost

Be

sure

and call for

“MRS. WINSLOW’S SOOTHING

Having

the facsimile of
the outside wrapper.
imitations.

SYRUP,"
Cubti* & Perkinb,"

on

IX

llong Kong.

All others

are

Extract
.1

wc

have

a

splendid lino

ol

MOSCO w,
TRICOT and, CASTOR
BEAVERS.
Also, a sp!endi<l^%s«ortmcnt of Scotch Goods, tor
Suits, which we will make to ordor in the latest style,
and every garment warranted to give perfect satislaction.

Wc

are

adding to

our

st ick ol

Ready-Made Clothing.
splendid line

ol

goods very cheap, consisting of

Overcoats,
Walking and Sack Coats,
We

have

one

Pants and Vests.
ft late Ii Suits. «&c.
of the largest assortments of

Furnishing

flicted,

sept 19dtt

i

THE NOVA SCOTIA TROUBLES.
CHMGK OF TIMJE
Philadelphia, Sept. 21.—-The Committee of
Hall, Camden.
*
Sen Lucy Ann, Andrews, Camden.
■arrangements of the Soldiers and Sailors’ NaHalifax, Kept. 21.—The House on Saturday
Sch Siena\ Harris, Franklin tor Boston.
tional Convention which meets in this city I resolved i:self iuto a committee of the who!.*
Sloop Northern Light, Hamilton, Boston.
Oct. 1st and 2d is in recept ot information
on tho state of the country, when the Speakfrom all parts ot the United States indicating
er left the chair and delivered a violent speech
CLEARED.
ot
Slats;
A
meeting
Steamer
an immense, gathering.
Dirigo, Johnson, New York—Henry
against confederation, aud said if Nova Scotia
the same time, was
fcox.
Gazelle
will
.The Mccnmcr
till
his
continue
governors will take place at
not set free he should
dymake two trips a day to
Brig Castillian, Wm fl Lang, Matanzas—E Churnearly all having accepted the invitation,—
ing day to reprobate aud condemn the measure chill
Co.
&
all
on
the
reduced
been
us fatal to the
Trans|iortatiou has
political life and material interSch Geo Crooks, Henley, Bangor-II S Paine.
Pennsylvania railroads to 1 cent a nine each ests of the Province. The people of Queens
and
Sch Helen Maria, Prince, Camden and Beltasl—
followed by
to
have
way. This arrangement has been
address
county
presented an
Blanch-,<, Eastern Packet Co.
the Camden & Amboy, Stubenville & Indiana ard expressing approbation of the noble staud
Coiumencing,
Monday, Wept 14th,
.and Michigan Central and other railroads.
he has taken in behalf of union.
(FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT.1
as follows until the 19th
Running
19
Delegations will be welcomed by Major M
Sept
KENNEBUNKPORT,
Launched, by
PROBABLE DEATHS FROM EXPOSURE.
M. ou tho fiist day at
•Miclpml at 3 o’clock
David Clark, a fine double deck barque of about 900
Leave Custom House WharHor Peak’s and CushOwen Sound, Sept. 21.—George Brown, the
I
t >n«, named Astcrius, built tor and ur.dcr the superIndependence Square. The Convention will
ing’s Islands at 10 A. M. an<» 2 P. M.
E Ranlett, ot Boston
No
assemble at tlic same place at 2 P. M., and la- postmaster at this place, G. A. Fattcrger, John intendance ot Caj t Chas to
Leave Cushing’s Island, touching at Peak’s Island,
make this barque one of
and Charles
expense has been pared
11.15 A. M. and 5 P. M.
Kennedy-started for the
addressed by Soldiers and Sailors only. Ou Jlobiuson
best ot her class and the agent of French Lloyds
Cal pays Island about ten days ago, and no in£4^Tickets down and back 25 cents. Children 15
tho morning ol the 2d day tltere will l>e a grandl
a
star.
with
tor
nine
her
years
formation having been received here regarding- classes
ceuts.
sepl2dit
sireot parade, and in the evening a mass meet- their
will have ready to launch in six we^ks a
Clark
Mr
a tug boat was chartered to
go in
baruueol about 500 tons, lor J S Emery & Co, of
ing at Union League House, fobs addressed by searchsafety,
It
returned
of
them.
this tnorniug with
a yhip of about 1200
FRENCH.
civilians. The whole affair will then terminate»
Boston* and he is planking up
the body of Mr. Keiinedy, which was found on
tons tot- Thayer <$ Lincoln, and others, ol Boston.
i ]Vb JSS EMILY J. GRAY will receive scholars in
witli a torcli light procession of Bovs in Blue
much
White
Cloul
3
very
Island,
All
disfigured.—
clubs.
communications
IjJ.
!
French, at her residence, rear ol No. 5, Elm
and Wide Awake
weather was so stormy that the tug had
FROM MERCHANTS KXOnAJTOE,
Street.
in refereheb to details ifhould be addressed to> The
left
lor
to
Another
for
return.
to-day
a
furth23d
Refers
tug
Cld at Yokohama
by permission to Prol. Henri Ducomd.
ult, ship Valley Forgo,
(fee. Collie, chairman of tlie committee ot ar» septl9lw#
er search.
San Francisco.
j-angements, at Philadelphia.

Islands.

_

Peak’s

Gushing's Islands,

■

—

_

which make them

anything that

but 1

would do

obliged

am

hope ot

a cure

injustice

the af-

to

be

produced from excessive exhaustion oftho powers

life, by laborious employment, unwholesome
food, protusc menstruation, the

and

coffee, and trequent childbirth,
ed

by direct irritation, applied

brane of the

the

mucous

causmem-

complaints, it

is moat

of these

causes

distressing

painful to contemplate the at-

evils consequent upon them. It is but sim-

atemlant

additional

life, health,

and

which

causes

happiness

ot

so

of

mania that exists for

a

few ot the

largely

affect the

woman

society,, and which, consequently,
directly, the welfare

classes of

in all

affect

less

rnoro or

the entire human tamily. The

precocious education and

mar-

riage, causes the years that

na me

corporeal development to

wasted and perverted

ofdress,

mMidglit

early

the

designated

for

confinement of

Thus, with the body halt clothed,

unduly excited by pleasure, perverting

revel the hours

dcs'gned by

nature for

sleep and rest, the work of destruction is half

accom-

early

thus aggravating the evil.
over, another in

ly sensitive

to

When

a

later

impression, while

excitement is

one

the

-now

night«air;

the

re-

strength; the exposure

sudden change of temperature; the

must ot

necessity, produce their legitimate effect. At

least

early marriage

an

caps the climax ot

hitherto

so

delicate nature, becomes

an

experience ot thousands of

licensed by the Portdo Water Plumbiug under the
Co,
ot
tlie
Co.*
w»* are now prepared t# reguaranty
spord to all calls in oty line, and to supply pipe ol
all kinds upon the most reas onable termsPersons
wishing to obtain water cannot be ton early in apas
no
services can be put in during the winplying,
ter.
CIIAKL^ PEARCE V CO..
5 Union Street.
August 26th, 1868.

au27U3in

H'i.vti: n

SEED WHEAT
BUSHELS

red
AMBER SEED
V/V/WHEAT, the most reliable and sure article of Winter W'lieal to bow in Now England, for
sale at Portland Agricult ui al Warehouse ami Seed

Store, by

KENDALL <£ WHITNEY.

utterly regard-

b tore the

ability

a

truthful

our

young

to exercise the
an

picture

is

hereby given, tliat the subscriber has
been duly appointed and taken upon himself
the trust cf Administrator ot the estate of
JOSEPH C. NOYES, late ot Portland,
of
intlie
deceased, ami has
taken upon himself that trust by giving bond* as
the law directs. All persons having demands upon
the estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit
the same; and all persons indebted to said estate are
called upon to make payment to
FRANK NOYES. Adm’r.

NOTICE

County

Cumberland,

Portland, Sept. 15, 1808.

given,
NOTICEi8hereby
duly appointed
Administrator

been
the trust of

^epr16rtlaw3w*
that the subscriber hai
and taken upon him sell
of the estate of

OTHO W. BURNHAM, late of Portland,
in the County ot Cumberland,
deceased, ami
given bonds, as the law directs. All persons having demands upon tlie estate of said deceased, are require*:
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to sail
estate are called upon to make payment to
SUMNER BURN HA I, Adm’r.
A
Portland, Sept. 1, 1868.
sept21-dlaw3w*

Railroad

auctioneers.

of premium.

Programme

given, with

a

a

peculiar

nervous

day’s

nil matters of

day for gratuitous distribution at the Hall and

the Fair Grounds, making

eight thousand copies.
to

and

larger edition

a

tions,

can

common

and

a

o-ir own

citizen*,

wilt be in
we

attendance,

offer

a

Strangers—w»i-

readily

it will

medium

but

Notice

perceived

be

for general advertising

All

CO.*,
Middle Street.

174
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I

Term* of Advertising,
FOR

GROSS

A

CIRCULATION

with the fe-

shall subsequently see, these

For Fern ale Weakness and
Too

emo-

ere

Dobility,Whiles or Leu-

Profuse Menstruati on, Exhaustion,Too

we

offer the most

perfect

HK LMBOLDVS

With

Special Notices, 331 per cent extra.
Business Notices, 20 cents per line for each insertion,
sept 17-eodtf

Eastern

I/O.

Express

IjincN cover all the Rail Rond and
Steam Boat Route* between Bouton

Our

point* in the Slate of
Maine and the Province*,

ith'facilities
uo

other

that

ex-

addition to our Cars by regular trains between
Portland and Boston, we run a line of Red < nr*

by the (i P. M. express train, and are prepared to
contract to carry a large quantity of light freight
at Low Rn cw*
Messengers provided with safes for the safety and
security o« money and valuable parcel* accompany
each train and boat. We shall endeavor in the future, as we have in the past, to give our patrons the
utmost promptness and despat h in all business entrusted to our care.
Express leaves

Office as follows:
By Rail for all
Stations on P. S. & Portsmouth and Eastern Road
to Boston, at 8 15 A. M. and 4.15 P. M.
For all stations on Boston Ss Maine lload 4.15 P.

M.
Through Freight by Express Train-Bed
Cars, 5.15 P. (VI.
For Bangor and all fetation on the Maine
Central Road 14 >1. daily.
For Lewiston t> A. M.ai.d 14 M.
For Mkowhegan and ail Mtatious on the
Portland Ar Kennebec Rond 14 M.
For AngnMa and all stations this side at 7.15
P. fa.
For Maco River and all Stations on Portland &
Rochester Road, at fl and 5 P. M.
For Pruobhcot River to Bangor by Steamer
CITY OF RICHMOND, Monday, Wednesday and
Friday Eveuings. 7.50.
For Macbins by Steamer LEWISTON, Tuesday
and Fri.iav Evenings, 7.50.
For Mi. John. Fa«t|»oi*f. <’nl«i-,bv SteamcrJ»
NEW ENGLAND ami NEW YORK, Monday,Wednesday and Friday. 4 o’clock P M.

J. IV. W1JVSI.O

-V.

NEW Elf.1 LANII

Extract of Buchu.

anil

controlled

tlie

by
Mamuacturcrs of New England.
OWNED
Directions for use, diet, and advice, accompany.
Females in every period of life, from ftiiaucy to
extreme old age, will liud it a remedy to aid nature
the discharge ot its functions. Strength is the glory
oftirinhoo 1 and womanhood.

Helmbold’s Extract Buchu !
strengbening than any of the preparations
of Bark or Iron, infinitely ealer, and more pleasant,
Helmbold’s Extract Buchu having received the endorsement of the most prominent physicians in the
United States, is now offered to afflicted humanity us
more

the following diseases and symptoms, fiom whatever cause originating: General
Debility, Mental and Physical Depression, Imbecility, Determination ot Blood to the Head, contused
Ideas. Hysteria, General Irratability, Restlessness
and S’eeplessness at Night, Absence of Muscular I- fficiency, Loss of Appetite, Dyspepsia, Emaciation,
for

Merchants and

The ••Only Through” Express Line
to Slew York.

594

Broadway, New

York,

genuine unless done up in a steel-engraved wrapper, with tac-simile of my chemical waioII, T. HELMBOLD.
house, and signed
Feb 29 eod&eowly
seplS
None

are

tou

N

Ih.'.

Se^etar’y

D

ve.:.r«tye

Keforiucl Medical College,

o,

Dr.' Dumont nam no. h:?*b“t ®R00”-

Uerbs- Gu“»

and Balsams, Leaves an
,,
*“T
IT.TAHK .HIU.W THIS TO
w
life.
aluahlb
l»e the means of saving a.
Terms very moderate, >V
L LAMONT, M. D.
times.
GKEGORL

VA

l!Ml «'l^i'c
Slv-r"! nh*

July 22. 1868, dtf

Wab"1, t

Portland

o.

NOTICE !
Co will be prepared to supinhabitants or the city
betore ttie 1st ol December next.
Books sph
now ope.i at the office ot' the Company, Cana. Bank
Building, to receive applications tor water. E.ch
person applying for water w ill oe required, on makiug application, to sign the usual agreement as
lisucd in oilier cities to conform to the iu!fs ot fhg
Company. I*« isons will be supplied in ti e order ef
application. Set vice pipe will be required to be put
in under che direction of Mie Superintendent of the
Company, at the expense ol the consumer. Persona
applying lor water, it done bet re the opening tot
the main
is cl sed, w ill have a li era! discount
made on their service*pipe. and no
charge made npr
As
no
service can be put induriug the wintapping.
ter, it is important lor consumers to make uppliMtion without delay.
An Officer ot the Company will be in the < ffice
daily Irom 9 A. M. till 3 !’. M., to receive
and give all necessary intoimation.
Piuiublog doit©
by a plumber licensed by the Company will have the
work ano ma’trial guaranteed bv the
Company.
The
t sky this opportunity to stato to the
public Ilia* their contractors have agreed to have ibe
wafer in’roduced iutoard ihrou di tk.city bv Dcember 1st, and they nil! not jail to meet their etiD.
L.
ytytuieni.
SHEPlEY, Secretary.
Portland Water

fpHE
1

ply Sebago Water to the

on or

pipe

Company

uug27dtf

Sin^iaig

School!

Ticket, lor aalo at the Hal'. The School will continue every MONDAY EVENING, in III I or. her
wp2tdlf
notice. All are invited.

For T>wiston and

ter

adjacent t >wns

security of money

via

Androscog-

and valuables.

It
MR.

Ladies,.S3 0(1.
Gentleman,. .•*

Greit care has been taken by the Co. to
employ none but the imst' reliable and experienced
Messengers on all routes.
93

Exchange and 40 Market *t, Portland.
CHAS. A. BROWN, Agent,

sept 19-dtf

PRINCE’S
05

EXPBESI

Exchange

Street,

All

holiness

as

as by any other
to us attended

Express.
to

with

continued patronage of our old
nromntn s».
X II. *KINCK.
customers Is solicited
22d, 1808.
August
aug*22dtf
Portland,
l'ho

PATTED

A CO., Auctioneer
OFFICE 14 EXCHANGE ST.

K, M

Tilton
Deaire

to

sound and
lault

MARE, about eight years old,
BLACK
kind; fine figure and action Sold
PATTEN,

tor no

S.

W.

14

Exchange at.

To Whom it May Concern.
New York, Sopt. 3,1866.
straight bars and put
took out a act of goo
in a set ot W. W. Tapper & Co.’s Patent Bars.
and do not have
save
coal,
We make stoam easier,
to clean tires as otten as before, and 1 like them betl
ever
used
than
grates
any
ter every
J way

WE

GEORGE LAMBERT,
Chief Engineer Steamship Franconia, Now York and

Portland Line
W. W. TUPPER & CO, Manufacturers, ‘206 West
Street, New York.
septl'Jdgw

?ZcFarlan<l,
4 O
PROTECTION In tbs

^Retire.

FIRM
RATF. 5 A Fla,
PRICE, will please call on

At a MODERATE

EMERY & W VI EUHOt SE,
Middle Street, Portland.

hr at HO Sudbury ssierct, Bostea.
tJF'Sec.in l-liaiti! Safes takcutn exchange lor sale
Parties detfriirg Snnborn's Steam Improvement attached to Till n A M 'EarlaniDe Safes, can order ot
Fmerv, Wateiiiou-o A * o.
,Ian!5—sslMir in each mo* adv remainder of titna

Folmouth, Plants, T. Harrison, 8t
(ieorge, Cone,
Ami o‘.her

FOR SALE.
whatever.

<C

GL

ca'.» the attention to the fhet that mere than

Of their Sates gave AMPLE
Parties desiring a

with

Connecting

aepfidtf

& Chemical Warehouse

N»ult»«a

'.at

gin It K, daily.
All messengers provided with sales tor the bet-

low
tCFr«illhHnkon
entrusted

HELRBOLD,

Portlnml.

Mimic Store,
^
who are not able to call, by sending
thflr adu ret** Dr. Lsoiont will uall am> site
Invalids requir ng his proiftsadvice 9 uee.
sional servit * aro requested to call or send without
10. elve 'he lull htnefl. ut Id,
“•*'
delay, so that
mcuiiftr mi.i h gblv soccessiul mode ot ti eairaent#--I0.e.-rt. the
to
!>., Jt*resident, and Janies J. Vere.

andtoi'boso

GARDINER will commence his Fall Term
ms!nic'mil in Vocal Music at Brown's hail,
(now occupied by ihe l'. V. at. C. A., corner 01 (.' >ngr. ss and Brown sts.) on jonduy t!rrliiu(, October 5th, at 7} o'clock.
TERMS, TWrSTY-FOlK JASSOJiS.

ted state of the system. To insure the genuine, cut
Ask for HELMBOLD’S. Take no
other.
Sold by Druggists and Dealers everywhere.
Price 81.as per k«lle, Six for 80.30.
*
Delivered to any address. Describes
symptoms iu all
communications. Address

Every Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday irssi f
A M tilt 9 P VI, also on Friday innu 9 A M (ill fi P
ill further notice, at '.'>541 Ce tigress st. a tew doors
jVi
below the City Hotel, and oirecUy over W F Cobb’s

Money, Bills, Drafts, Notes, Gold, Merchandise,
and valuables »or^foi warding or collection eutiusttu
to our care will receive prompt attention.
Goods for all points ob the Portland and Kennebec
H*U forwarded daily. For Bangor and <11 points on
the Penobscot River, and lor Ea'tpgrt, Calais, ami
St John N B, every Monday, Wednesday, and Friday.

oi(the
Express.* to a'lparu
and negotiate
Country; Continue* i» collectmost lavurable
the
ou
Hills, Notes, Draits, <Sc.,

Drug

Physi-

Telling Di«ea<e«ialSight.

The Power of

General Express Forwarder*, Collection
and Transportation Agent*.

Spirits, Disorganization or Paralysis ol the Organs of Generation, Palditation of the Heart, and, in
tact, all the concomitants ot a Nervor and DebilitaLow

T.

the

application

Express Coinp’y.

H.

to

oiioirr.

CHARGE,

Street.

cure

Unkiiswu.

of this t

cian**

and invites the attention ot the Sick and Aflicfesd
laboring under any ot the various iorms of disease*
such as Coughs, Ulcffhtled or Tuberculous Lungs
Spitting of Blood, Pain in the Chest, .shoulders
Sides and Back. Sore Throat. Bleeding Lungs.Cbron
ie Catarrh Night Sweats. Nervous Complaints, Pal
pi.ation, Ossification, or Diousy oi the heart ,Dysi>ep
uia, l iver Complaint, Chronic Dwirrlucu. ai.d al
Female Complaints. sueli as Prolapsus Uteri or
Falling of the Womb, and all Uier.nc Complaints
such as Cancers, Tumot s. Enlargements, Suppvew>
sion of the Menses-, Excessive Menstruation, Leucorrlucsa or Whites, Scrofulous Affections, .^pital
AffecJonu, Gravel and Poisonous lnn <cul ui .»>, and
all Diseases «f the Blood. DR. LA viONT tv the only
Physician iu tide country gifted with
into his eye, without the patient saving
a word to Imu. be can t-11 tljan' how they are afreetotl in every parucul ir, and prescribe lor the humediate. relief vai i permanent cure ot their complaints
He can l»e consulted tor a short tunc, f it EE OF

press enu
have.

nug!8d3m

certain

Murei'M

a

By looking

OHIce, Aihetuvuin HuiUling, JPIuiii

Compound

GEEGORIE LAMONT-

From New York, Member bv Diploma of the Reformed Medical College, N Y, celebrated both in
Europe and this coun’ry during the last twentr Ov«
years oi his practice for the ueniamuhle cur* s he hae
effected, in tn u sands of cases, and many iu the t.ast
Stages ot Comsumption, alter they had been oivan
up by every oth*r practice ns incurable, ireaw all
Leases of the Chest, by Roots, Herbs. Gums, Balwith Cold
sams, Leaves ami Barks, in connect!©
Medicated Vapor and Constitutional Appliance*,

OF

8,000.
Ten per cent extra for ench additional thousand.
1 square—1 inch in length of column,.$3 00
For longer advteitisements, for each additional
square,.2 00

education of

excessive, lead, long before puberity, to

when

Oincanoa
BVrma tioully
Positively
Cared and Perfect Health Urmored.

Dr.

Portland, Sept 16,

the Sick t

to

rare-

B. THURSTON * CO.,
Pi inters' Exchange, 111 Ex. St.
ATWELL «&

Street.

ti««- ©tiy or vip^rrri1
to on the »«•» favurnbiw
October 12. nt

—

nature has seli-completed their development.

a

300 Congress
SSTSales of any k>iwl <*♦
cinity, promptly attended

all parts ot the State-

tributors and visitors trom

that

UAIUF.Y, Anctinneer

A D C T 1 O N E E K

valuable medium through

terms,

only

v*

and associations at an early period

as we

street, I sliall sell Hois

.Ye.
F. o.

O. W. HOLMES,

be

which to call public attention to the merits of their
As not

Dust

amt

will be issued.

fair, will find this

women.

habits which sap the very life ot their victims

is

A|il2».

obtained through the usual catalogues and miuutes

functions ot

male breast and lips, evidently under the control of

life;

lot,

Carriages, Harnesses,

sufficient patronage is

Contributors wishing more prominence than

ol the

Floor

Horses, arriages, &c., at Auction
SATURDAY, ,l U oVluck A. M., ..n r.r
TjlVEKY
r.( market
Market

circulation of

gros-s

Should that be insufficient

supply the demand,

offered,

a

Brooms

very Hue goons.
The most ot ih s stock Is that clam, and offers an
opportunity which I trust will be improved by the
F. O. BAlt.KY, Auet.
public.
September 5,1868. dtf

published

bo

Corn

Brushes, Wooden Ware, Glass Set>, Tumid rs, Goblets, Salts, Nappies, I'list Brushes, Fine Jewelry, Ac.
Also, twenty-live WATCHEi, u part of which are

g&noral Interest.

Two Thousand Copic* will

on

Mirrors, Pictures,

will be

work

of the progress of the Fair from

day to day, detailing
each

HAVING

the above

and all

system, composed ot what is

the tissue, which is, in

mental emotions

sept22dtd

Hank nipt Stock by Auction.
received trorn B ston the consignment
a Bankrupt stock, I shall seil
every evening, at
Store next o City Built ling, on Congress Mreet,
Tweeds, Meitolis, Doeskins, Cassiniere*, Satineits,
Ax luster, Alhambra and Marseilles
Spreads, Table
Covers, Napkins, H a ml k ere hie s, Hosie y, and Lu* cr
Shirts, Umbrellas, Fine TaUe and Po ’ket Cutlery,
Kerosene Lumps, t asters, Clocks, Wade & Butcher's
and Wornenlkoim Razors, Stationery, Oil Paint.'i gs,

of contributors, and

names

of each

history

with

r

pap

In

called

ot

exhibition, the

of

this out.

Aug 28, 1868.-isd2moi

ON

ettSticet. The buildings eon8i>t oi a two and a l»al»'
abiriod wooden dwelling, containing ten finished
rooms, with clos ts pantries and cl >thcs press.)*.—
On the lower floor a roomy s»or«, convenient for a
Grocery and Piovkuon basic os and known as one
or the best stands at the
em Kml.
On the rear of
lot a good Stable anil carriage U >use. The SuildiusH
all in iborough rei>a:r,aml ihe entire
property surrounded with beautiful elms. Open for examination
Irom 10 A. M. till 4 R. M,
A ilepasit rt*oin tbe buyer
of $.'00 ar, tiu e of sale.
For particulars rail on the

articles and animals enter-

list of

awards

unwilling subject of

generative organs, they require

their

misery,

the plain dictates and remonstrances of her

Long

a

ed for

constant

dress, absolutely forbidding

tention of organic health and
to

Agricultural Fair,

day

prospective keeps the mind morbid-

restraint ot fasbionaule

sept22

R PATTEN * »!«., A
net'oncers,
OFFICE 14 EXCHANGE STREET.

Desirable Heal Kst »fe corTof Gray
anil Brackett Streets,
the premiss, SATURDAY, Sept. 2Cfli, at 12
o’clock, the building an.l land as above. The
lot hns a trout on Gray Street and 45 ov Gl on P,rat k-

The undersigned wid publish daily during the Slate

strain upon her sys-

Present

undersigned have been
rpHE
_fi_ land Water
to

oeseut:’

ly equalled.

plished.
In consequence of this

rockery at Auction.

lot Glass and Plated Ware.

Also

especially in the unhealthy excitement

room.

PATTEN A €54*..
tnetioneer.,
OFFICE 14 EXCHANGE ST.

u

“THE FAIR;”

tide, containing

Poseml.n

E.vets, Nappies, .hikers, Bowls, .Unis. tfiTgars
Creams. Spittoons, Snaps. Plates, .link .,ntl Br.-a-i
1 ans. Bird B.tln, Bean an.l Pn.Uling
Pot-, fle au,|
( han l'aiis, &c. Calalognes
ready and goods on
view Thursday.

ROSS
STURDIVANT,
Den* rai Agenta, 179 Commercial Street.
September 4,18G8. dtt

A

vagina itself.

reviewing the

When

oftener

it Is lar

air

and

ot tea

use

ijiim-n

VY, sept. 211th,
In A. M.,.(0crmtee
ONSATUKI)
Ware, consisting in part or Chant, era,'Bowie
an.l

K.

s*ilo at Steamboat. Office,
board steamer Lnwis.on.

]hart* or on

1.

4

TO

W

Triil-iy, Kept

say that although it may

to

rectness of

Licensed Plumbers,

E.

I would

worse.

ot

only

OHO

Middle Street.

For file

tantalize them with ilie

a

Goods I

to l>e lound in the city, such as Over-Shirts, UnderShirt- and Draws, Cardigan Jackets. &e., &e.
GE^T^Let every one in want oi these goods call at

7S

apply vainly to druggists and doctors, who ei-

merely

apply remedies

or

of

on

the pr*

Imm;-dial, possession given ofUi.- Store.

PERSONS

silence, and liuudreds

In

on

on

ioriS *(irr ye"

dollars.
Hundreds suffer

.‘S P. .H.

at

Corner!

Auction

lit

of the houa. within
sixty .lays. Premises can be
seen any time previous ami
upon .Icy o sale
Terms
one-half .■ .sh, remain Jcr in one
A ileimtlt of
yeui.
twohundie.l .(dials to be luude at lime ol sale.
For farther particulars, call on
Auctioneers, or on
the prein rses or
sopISeoUtl
o. A. HILL, Morrill's Corner.

desiring to visit t!:c Eastern Coa«t ot
Marne, and the sublime inouiitaiii scenery ami
other pointh ot unsurpassed interest at Mount Desert, will be lumistio 1 wir.h tickcis to go ami return,
good for the month of September, lor the sum oi tive

\

Ow'd

..

a

the assertion.
iocation of Ofllro and Resile foot of
IHAPL.E, Junction of fflAPEK nn.l COM.
STS., thitherward al: who would procure I'O Al<
as above delineated and at moderate profits will
necessarily make known their applications to
JO A. II. I'OOK.
seplCeodtf

Bennett,

New Haven, Saturday, Nov 2t»t.

MOUNT

j

A-c,,

Gil.

and 2 to 3 P. M.

Buoliu I

to the

our

LOCKE

Practical P.-ye1 ologist and Physiologist of 3U2
Cliapcl
street. New Hav.n, Ci>nn.»
Will deliver a limited curse of lectures on the Vital
Principle of Universal Nature.
(If, LIT ST HATED BY A CHART OP THE
UXIVKRSE,)
Invalids, and others interested, cordiallv Invited.
Third Lecture, to ladies
only, Wednesday, Sept.
23d, at 3 o'clock PM.
Fotiiim Lecture, Thursday Evening, Sept 24th
at 7) o'clock.
Fl PTH Lecture, Sunday Afternoon. Stpt. 27, at
quarter before 2.
Sixth Lecture, Monday Evminu, Sept 28, at 71
o clock.
Dr Bennett, aheretofore, will heal the Sick without medicine,at Item 23 UNITEliSTATES HOTEL
Will he in

««..

On? of tbe moat deal‘able places
*n Westbrook.
A new two and one
J&, '^?L*
haft st ?rvStore and il< live id ufn'ed
Sj
»r. Mm riU’s Corner. tw.» and onerSr |>r
half in ilea from 1‘ortlaml; together
w th a luf ol land 150
fe»t front, running ba.de 200
b-et, containing garden covered with gr.'i e vine.-s
currand*, geoflbprriet, rrtspb rri.», apple utid plum
trees etc. Bull hng 3hx5i feet; contains store on
tir»t n *or; second and third
story contains len large
rooms. clothespre s t» each rjoin; pamri e, sinarooin.e c.
Waf 'r in abundance upon the
premises,
noth hard and soft,
supplied by pumps. Cellar under the who e
building. eight feel deep, always dry.
A ^o, stable, lioise-sbed
a re I wood-jit use connected,
1 "r a
’,
*"“>“•« in tt*
hurt of
‘ir sales
V' y can
p.irioiiue
stab*; annud
b. made to
:'”u>*,at of
to $75,000 retail. Tlds
3f»°,0'»o
}»
upon the main thoroughfare t«. Portlandbuilding
iov 3vo
Within » etone’e throw every
hnhUV,.HJ"g
hour, .lnr-ng the .lay. AN.. .lean, cm
a Into.,
12
hourly. No liet.er locution in the L'u t-1 suit tor
*
p‘rWII*,I®a- The P'lve will rent

Steamboat Lxcuriiiion

corrhoea,

excellcucy of a CaODfil- COAL.
The subscribers Xpacion** .Htorc IIouhc is replete with probably the best average STOCK OF
I'OAIi yet Introduced. The re-applications constantly continuing, the expression of praise unqualified and decided in their character, prove the cor-

*3th

Uooin Mechanics’ Hall,

Sept 17-dtf

A

At Morrill’s

°'clock; Performance commence*
sei.tl.iiti'

M,

baiLky,

Viiiiiiiiiic Heal iklafp

c!ock.___

Dr, O. O.

t>n”

,!i'

Ware Tin

OFFICE EXCHANGE STItEET.

Free Lectures. Fourth. Series

ro’X: i

; i

Long Contiu-ued Periods, lor Prolapsus and Bearing

not

o

Library

•

r>*<

tt»

re-pond in such a manner as will
to retain the former patronage,but
add theftuntoln a greater or les* degree those whose
comfort and happiness (say notbfug of the preservation of life) entirely dependent in so great a measure

continue

GOODS:

trade;

those troublesome complaints

ol

one

cur-

sex.

i

and exertion to

Stock of Goods l

custom

then

will

sex

baas

AX

Beemeth to be

MARSTOnTp ARSONS.
our

far sacrifice

so

The

°l,eT' at 7

at 8

rv

M. PATTEN

K.

Admission—Orclmslra Chairs78cents; a-arquetie
Purouctto
50 cents; Callery .us cell's

—from U to 12 A.

speciality with the subscriber, renders it
simply to say, that owing to the
Irom^ rapidly necessary
increasing trade, so generously bee towed, so
appr clatingly acknowledged an l admitted,call for,
on the part of the subscriber, every desire, motive

for

every

change of location of the
Down, or Prolapsus Uteri,
largest “FAIKBANK” in Pert land, together
with OFFICE to a more suitable situation, more | specific known:
accessible to the people, very much more convenient
ly arranged for the prosecution of the calling*, which

Aug 11. lat 22 N, ion 3o \V, ship Mary E Campbell,
Irom Callao lor Antwerp.
Aug 14. lat 15 S, Ion 36 W, ship Nonantum,
New Vork lor San Francisco.
Sept 10, oft* Cape Komain, brig Pedro, Irom New
York tor Jacksonville.
Sept 15, lat 4i 45 W, Ion 63 20 W, ship Ocean Pearl,
irom St Jolm, N13, lor Bristol. E.
Sept 18, lat 43 20, Ion 53, brig Lije Houghton, from
Cadiz ior Portland.

Fall

woman

to do this.

HELMS OL D 'S

the

Griping in the Bowels and Wind Colic.
We believe it the BEST and SUREST REMEDY IN THE WORLD, in all casus of DYSENTERY and DIARIOKEA IN CHILDREN,
whether arising from teething or any other cause.
Full directions for using will accompany each
bottle.

SPOKEN.
July 26 lat 134. Ion 28 1H W, barque Amie, ol Bath
irom Philadelphia ior Sliangbae.
Aug 1, lat 12 24 N. Ion 31 3 W, ship Surprise, Irom

just

upon the most

placing in their hands simple specifics

peculiar to the

the

This valuable preparation has been used with
NEVER FAILING SUCCESS IN THOUSANDS OF CASES.
It not only relieves the child from pain, but
and bowels, corrects
invigorates the stomach
acidity, and gives tone and energy to the wtiole
system. It will also instantly relieve

inst, Charlotte W White

recei ving

only

wii'cli will be tound efficacious iu
relieving and

flrs. Winslow’s Soothing Symi

nouncing

are

lor

us

true

a

as

and

bu,r,e*..YANKEE

Nor Is it

lor the relic! ol these

medical treatment. This is but

DON’T FAIL TO PROCURE

Sid im Bombay [4th ult, Clialmctte, Waite, for
Gallee.
Ar ai Galle July 27. Effort, Hussey. Shields.
Cld at Havre 7th inst, Halcyon, Work, New Or-

Wo

greatest charm

lees ot

lor Holland.

MEW

affections,

and the unfortunate one,

Sid Im* Albany, KGS, June 30, Nellie Harding,
Mitchell. Callao
Ar at Newcastle, NSW, June 2Masonic, Lamplier, Melbourne, (and sailed July 7 for Shangbae.)
Ski fm Batavia July 14, Martha Booker. Goodburu

I01

physician

a

Locke,

at Aiiciiou.

y-6-

died the

c

GREEN MOUNTAIN BOY !

long producing im-

»a lky,
A uc jon* er.

°

i"

st inds.
Tables,
Glass ami Clock

ic UH.

Yankee Comedy,

Jedcdiah llcwebred, with Yankee

complete prostration produced by excessive dancing,

Havana.
Ar at Bristol Pill 8th, Cliimborazoo,. Adey, Irom
Bristol ior Quebec.
Ar at Greenock 7th, Proteous, Gibbons. Cardenas;
Fannie. Hinckley, Cuba.
Ar at Cork *th, Gen Butler, Chase, Callao.

New York

are

the exercise indispensable to the attainment and

RICHARDS, New London, Conn.,

A.

[Per Cily of Boston, at New York.l
Sid ftn Liverpool 8th inst, Wallace, Carney, lor
New Orleans.
Ent out 8th, Addic Hale. Dailey, Philadelphia
Ar at Falmouth 8tb, Arthur Kinsman, Buekmftn.

Grifftn, Callao.

Sinks,

Will br Sold

no

long he

n

m

a m. «
0»™ Pc?,tY> srB-4'h.’! s "•“■••■-ifBeJsttruds»

CARLO, the Little Devil.DOLLIE BID WELL
To conclude with the celebrated
written esurestly for Yankee

P

Mechanic Sire.

und

°r

TIIf,urnltupe

vV

y

lor

votary to retain her situation in school at

complaints arising from the effects of
Teething. Call foi» Mother Bailey’s Quieting
Syrup, and take no other, and you are safe.
Sold by Druggists and all dealers in Med-

Ski I'm Havre 4tb inst. Emma J5' llerriman, HerriCadiz; 5tb Union, Austin, New Orleans.
Cld at Rotterdam 5th inst, St Joseph, Alexander,
Newcastle.
Ski fm Antwerp 5th inst, Eureka, Halloway, tor
Shields.
Sid fm Cuxhavcn 4>h inst, Jenny Ellingwood, Ellingwood. New York.
SM fin Stettin 2d in3t, Five Brothers, Thurlow,

7th

only

so, hut

tem, unnecessary effort is required by the delicate

man.

Antwerp

various deU< ate

thank

welfare,

siekness and pi enmiure decline.

manent

her

and

Not

Stomach;

York.

leans.
Ski tm

ill.

are

strong

all

main.
Ar at Calcutta 1st ult. Tiber, Arey, Liverpool.
Sid fm Bombay 5tli ult, Keystone, Emerson, lor
San Francis'o.
Off St Helena o h ult. Whampoa, Carter, Calcutta
Ipr New York.
Ar at Malaga 26th ult. Voyager. Gibbs, Almeria.
Ar at Gibraltar 2Gth ult, Lawrence, Matthews, im
Almeira. (arul cld 28th hr Lisbon.)
Ar at Cadi/. 2d inst. San Carlos, Parker, Irom New

Bay,

to

without involving the general

on

pleasant to consult

in

POISON-

OUS DRUG; sr.rc to Jlcgulate the
allays all Pain ; corrects Acidity

Passed

the east side oi the
the cargo ior £30.

run

and the mind

Quieting 1lemedy for Children.

NO

Contains

NSW. June 16th, Powhattari,
Patten, (from Melbourne) for Kong Kong.
Ar at Hong Kong July 18, Nellie Hastings, Hall,
Shi fm Newcastle.

erpool

happiness

health oi (lie individual, and

of ihe ball

*«„*i

Sid Im Cardiff 5tli, H F Eaton Reed, tor Bangor;
Assyria. Patten Rio Janeiro.
Ar at Shields 6th, Su .an E Voorhoes, Fultord, fm

Antwerp,

lufteredto

scnooi, and

Iving-

Staples, Staples,

their

happy who

in the restraints

iden.

ParMaiul

bo

those vari-us female complaints c

one ot

many

R

[Per steamer Hermann, at New York.l
Sid tm Liverpool 5th, Lydia Skolfield, Curtis, tor
New York : J Duncan. Randall, Sc John, Nil
Off Seaford 5th, Lcpauto, Walker, from Shields lor

Arat

degree to

can

ple justice to the subject to enumerate

Boston.

Oft

small

iio

note

»ot assert

CHARTERED BY THE STATE.
Darius it.

—

iton, J,

subject

are

many sufferings. Freedom from these contribute in

ther

WAV,

unc.

seb

the offices they perform,

and

others

NEW YORK,

I UK CITY Off

NO.

Sid fin Sau'or 5th ult, ship Winged Hunter, Small
for Boston.
Ar at Malaga £d inst, barque Danl
Webstor, Nickarson, Santa Cruz.
Cld at Malaga 4th inst, brig Polosi, lor Portland.
Sid tm Hull
lust, ship Argosy, Reed, Cardiff, to
load for Callao.
Sid tm Rio Janeiro 23d nit, ship Priscilla, York,

Windsor, NS, 7lh inst.

tion,

NATIONAL TPtUST 00%

Rich, Page,
Boston, Idg; Congre s, Purington, tor Mauritius;
Rangoon, Congdoii, and Castine, Thurston, unc;
Messenger, Hill, ami Tiber, Arey, do; barque FB

York,

the peculiar and important

to

1 H E

FOREIGN PORTS*
At Singapore 1st ult, barque
Mariano, Ryder, from
Batavia. ar July 4, ior Boston via Padang.
At Calcutta Gilrult. ships Jos.ah
far

at

sepawt:;

Little D—1»*

the

n

LOCKE

relalious which they sustain, their peculiar organiza-

advantage.by

Philadelphia.

Ar

FEMALES, owing

Personal.

Adeline, Ryan, Be I last.
Ar 201 h, schs Lucy M Collins.
Collin.*, Dobov, Ga;
Lebanali, Daley, Ghoptank Kivor, Va; Arthur Burfon. Frohock, and Union
Flag, Malonev. Baltimore;
Othello E’Id ridge, do; HauuibH, Cox,
Philadelphia;
Eden Merriman, Hutchinson Port Johnson;
George
& Albert, McDonald and Hudson, Hair, do;
CampbeP, Lovell, and Bramliall, Hamilton, Ehzabethport;
Marv I) Haskell, Barbour; Wm Arthur.
Andrews;
Neptune. Bobbins; Frank & Emily, Colley; Sarah
Wooster, (.eland; H B Metcalf Rogers; Sarah Peters. Lord; Northern Llgh., Harpei, and Sinaloa,
Steele, Elizabothport; Ann Elizabeth, French, Hoboken; Charlie & Willie, Porter, Rundout; Lodus
kia. Eaton, do; Lookout, Heath,
Newburg; Lake,
Mills, lm New York; Albion. Shaw, and Antelowc.
Brown, do.
BANGOR Ar loth, sch Hattie E
Sampson, Blake,

bay. Duuliam,

t>ict

on

^bip and Candles, or could
iSf UMUltt,a*:*UM
a8 to t>e mad** productive.
There is a
\uMi,UiiroVH‘. *at«r
In the cellar.
Terms half cash;
S i1*1
For further pirticnlam eu!">&'*>■
1

oners!

Or,

mHE following persons will hear
something to
8. their
applying in person or bv letter with GEO. !». DAVls ofc CO, Portland.

bridge.
Ar 19th, sch Wreath, Cole,
Elizabothport for Newouryport.
BOSTON—Ar 19th, barque Reunion, Co’lins, from
oiemuegos; sch8 Cygnet, Farnsworth, fm Addison:
Hemy A. Newhirt, lm Waldoboro; Harriet Fuller,
for St

property

I...

Lvi uing, September 22,

as

-AND

Accadeut Policies.

Hamilton, Portland.
Cld 19th, brig Antilles;
Doull,

ONthe

presented the beautiful
In two acts,
(proseuted will, beautiful Comedy,
ami appropriate
costumes), entitled

WOMAN,

Auct.

on

will ho

Life

j uichas-

>o

to fie estate of the Is to. Robert Hut!, anii
| belonging
1irnierly ocenpe ? by bun a a Soap and Candle MunThe lot is forty by too ti er, fronting on
I
J>otii .-tu sts. The building has all the* convene ncea

JEDEDIAH HOMEBKSD.

AS

■ISSUEsi

Poughkeepsie)

New

YANKEE

at I»ai,

Green street iM
lion.
THURSDAY, Sept. 24,1*68, at 3 u\lock

!

lier great character ot

tlm?!,lb"
icttint*v

Terms

BAILEY.

Property

Crowded Houses

v

offering a

CARLO, the LITTLE D—L.
One

n,>.

ersof real estate.

MlkOKT «EASO % !

Dollle BidwcBB!
in

Auction

.'inlK TEI, it 3 o’clock P M., wd
N.wburv i,, ? ,?f *?IK* <?.n h- nort isrl
Newbury mi I i-Sm/i., ?iUm s'r,!Bt", deluged ■«.
"'luntffi o the Vomer or two
dMlrah?4' 4,18 ’"l
"n'1 '-untrolly locate 1.

Bidwell & Locke’s Dramatic
Coia’y,
1,014 A

5*at
i

e >.,d
corner o
1 II

of

season

MTOTIOTT SALES.

0

ii.vljl,,

First appearauce tliis

or HARTFORD.

ANDREW J CHASE,

a

September

Irisuranee Conipiifiv,

BALTIMORE—Cld 18tli, sch Sarah E Woodbury,
Woodbury, Seargport.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar l*tb, sch Magnet, Smith,
Nev> p vt.
h as written
Cld 18th, schs It M Brookings, Douglass, and E!woo.l Doran, Wcoks. Boston
NEW YORK—Ar 18fh, ship Trim unlain, Sears,
l"f»,O00 Accident Policies during
Liverpool; hr g Sea Breeze, Coombs, Bangor; sells
Convoy. Ere. cb, Windsor, NS; Julia A- Mary, Bonlast four years, and
ner, Bueksport; Lizzie A. Harvey. Franklin; Aha
rado, Smith, Ellsworth; Nellie E Burgess. Burgess;
5<>'10 Li c Policies duiiug last iwo
Mattie Holmes, Tapley, and Wm MeOobb. Chlpman,
Bangor; Corvo, Pickering; Grand Is'and, Harvey;
Planet, flail Mary Pall, Lewis: 'J hos Hix, Hall;
years!
s-.tdinian, Holbrook, and Julia EGamage, Hix, lrom
Kocklpnd; Vapor. Bogart. Providence for GeorgeAil tho various forms of Hie
policies granted at
town; Ala-ku. Strout, Klizabetbpcrt lor Weymouth;
raU'S so torn in advance a. to furnish insurance
at a
Intrepid, Bunker, Readout tor Neimnset.
not
cost
Cld I9ih, ship Ehen Southard, Bicktord, Savanexceeding that of any hiyli rate dividend
nah: brigs Jas Murchie. Collin. Sbulee, NS; Geo
paying .Company in the country.
Gilchrist, Gilchrist, Baltimore; S *1 Stroat, Strout, j
The complication,.perplexities and misunderstandBoston; L M Merritt, Eat*n. Mobile; schs John j
now, Mitchell. Shulec, NS; Decora, Clark, Phila- I inys of tho "Note” aud “Dividend” systems are
delpliia.
avoided. I insurance is ns o!so»,i! The cost is definiteAlso cld 19th, barque Elba. Peterson, Havnua; brig
ly slated in the policy, and the security to policy
Roamer. Jordan, Boston; Maria Wheeler, Wheeler,
do; schs Saiah Bernice, Proctor; Whitney i.oug, holders is as yreat as that qf any company delay
Haves, aud Starlight, Robinson, do; Adrian, Ever- business in Maine.
ett, Bangor.
Ar 19th, sli p Marcia C Day, Chas >, Liverpool; brig
Hattie, Grant, Jacksonville ; Omaha, Toothafcer,
Doboy Island, Ga; Cosmos Parson-1, Machias; schs
Carrie A Clark, Brewer, (irarnl Cayman; Effort,
Nickerson, Bangor: Jas Bliss, Hatch, do: Forest,
SPECIAL AGENT,
Thorne, Belfast; M M Pote, Abbott, Frankliu; Maha-ka, Fic<etf, Milibridge
Ranger, Davis YarJOHN E. BOW & SON. Agents,
mouth; Ruth S Hodgdon Hall, Rockland; American Clnei. Snow, do; Pbenix, Johnsou. Portland.
Ar 20th, barque Andes, from Cow Bay.
or.1 Exchange and
Offlce
Fere Streets,
Ar zlst, ships Whampoa, Carter, Calcutta; Gettysburg. Edge, do ; Sumatra Kinsman, Manila ;
PORTLAND.
septiD-dlw
barques Tempest, Hutfon, Bombay; Morning Light,

PORT OF PORTLAND.
Monday'

|
\ TRE!

E

2

OEERINg

A C Titcomb.

Miiisuliire

MARIN EJST EWS.

T I

OVMK

CHINCHILLAS,

Almanac.... September 22.
Sun ri>es.5.47 j Moon sets.10.14 PM
Sun seU.5 57 I High water.3,45 PM

TII AVJBIs B 5 si

Gash Assets.

RICHMOND—Ar 10th, sch Southerner, Bakci,
Boston.
ALEXANDRIA—Sid 17.h, brig James Crosby,
Paid win. Allen’s Point.
In Hampton Koads«16tb, barque T Cushing; brig

to order.

ST JOHN, NB. Sch Cendora Day—63.000 ft pine
boards, 128 haciualack knees, W W Brown.

SNIfiRlAlKM ENTS.

Great Success i

DOMESTIC PORTS.
PUGETSOUND—Sid fm Teekalet 27tli ult, ship
Elizabeth Kimball, Bunker, San Francisco.*
SAN i1 RANT ISCO— Ar Id in.
t, barque Monitor,
Nelson, < ’oos Bav.
9.^.4Nevada.
Nicliols, New York.
ORLEANS—B low 15t‘i im-t, ship Ivanhoc,
lhearle. ir m Liverpool.
PENSACOLA—(.Id till, sch 0 F Young, Richardson, Boston.
C*dliih,>eh Harriet Brewster, Goodale, Remedios.
CHARLESTON—Ar lGth, sell Piudcnce, McCobh,

IMPORTS.
PI CTO U, NS. Brig J H O’Brien—46) tons coal,
to das L Farmer.
Sch Lydia—100 tons coal, J L Farmer.
TRURO. NS. Brig Kate—34 colds wood, 140 tons

|

MISCELLANEOUS.

edge

Cronstadt.
Galle. Aug. 10—The hull ol barque Effort, from
the lyne for this port, which struck on the rocks on

Boston Stock List.

-Sil—.■J.LU.LSili-li-LU.'lLJLL —L l~~e=
MISCELLANEOUS.

had

Amoy.

Sept. 21.—Colton closed quiet; Middlings
© 23}c.
Wilmington, N. C.,Sept. 19.—SpiritsTurpcnfine
41 © 42c. Resin active; drained 190; No. 1 at 3 50
@ 4 00; p ile at 4 59 @ 5 50. Tar firm at 2 Gt*. Cot!M bile,

23

ton—Middling

Ar at AspinWftil 6th. barques Acada. ttolinsou.
Boston; 9th. Ellen Steven*, Davis, New York.
Cld at Newcastle, MB lith inst, brig Geo W Chase
lor Philadelfili J.
Ar at New * or* 2tsf,scli Te&zer, from Portland.

Rockpoit. Me.
WILMINGTON—Cld 16th, sch Susanna, Packard,
Philadelphia
Cld 1itb, seh Clara Bell, McAllister, Philadelphia.

A i.

lioj;

Legislate hy a large majority.

_

SAILORS’

1? O 31 31 K U

ment

PE.SNSf I.VAVfA.
SOLDIERS' AND

fortress was being levelled. No attack had
be>*n made on Limbo up to the 18th.
Sarmieuto had been designated for President
of Buenos Ayres, and the Senate had passed a
bill making Rosario the capital.

—

NEGROES HUNG BY

Bridgeport, Sept.

XL

PARAGUAYAN WAR.

Naw York, Sept. 21.—We have letters from
Buenos Ay res to Aug.
15th, and Rio Janeiro
to Aug. 26th, which contain additional
reports
from the .seat of war in Paraguay. The prisoners captured at tiuniaita are
arriving. The

i\«>r York Siorli mid Money itlnrk«t.

news of the riot nt
Camilla Caused some excitement here. It is
known that the negroes are armed throughout
the State, but the whites have no serious fears
of disturbance, if the negroes are not precipitated into riots through pernicious counsels
and violent appeals to their passions.

SOUTHERNERS ARMING.

THE

A mb: It | (A.

New York. Sept. 21.—Money easy at 3@4per
cent clnefly at 4 on call
The Influx on currency to
out banks continues, one baak alone to-dav receiving $2 H),u00 from rhe We t. Sterling Exchange dull
at 198} a) 109. Gold lower, opening at 144}, advanei» g to 144, closing at 14.4*. There is no truth in rlio
rumors that Government was wiling Gold
to-day;
• here were heavy sales of Gold lo day on account of
bears. Governmentss'e vly and strong, with a
g .oil
demand. Hcnrv Clewes & Co. furnish the following
4 :m quotations:-«‘oupon 6’s 1881, 114* («> 1145 ; do 5’s
1662. 114$ (a) 114}; do 1661 110} g)
do 1805. lilt
(«Ml1jj; d-> new, 109}@ 109}; do 18G7, 1094* ^
(id 1091:
4
do 1868, 1092 ; HMC’s, 101.
Border State bonds firmjr; old Tennessee's 70*
new do 69}; oH Carolina’s 753; old
Virginia's 53};
8
new do 53 ^ 5iJ.; Missouri's
92* @ *2.1.
Uailw lys opened active and closed less active but
nu
New York lofols, while We-dern share*
steady
which advanced eaily in the
day closed easier. Express
strong Miscellaneou s shares firm ex
l acitL Mad, which declined. The followin'*
are
ciipt
figures:—Canton, 48* v0) 50; Cumberland, 32} '7d
,t>; Adams Express, 51& 5 *; United States
48; I’acdlc Mail, 108 @
108}; Western Union leb-

quiet.
Augusta, Sept. 21.—The

New York, 6e.pt, 2L.—The Times’ Washington dispatch has beeu received from reliable
scources by the Secretary of the Union Congressional Cornu:ittee, announcing the arrival
in South Carolina of several stands ot arms assigned to “prominent southern gentlemen” in
Charleston and elsewhere. They cmisist of repeating rilies and other arms used by cavalry
and infartry during ibe war. The discovery
occasioned great excitement in Charleston,
and fears were entertained that they would be
used in arming political organizations. Many
white citizens of Charleston when the recent
bogus conspiracy by blacks to usurp control ot
the city was alleged to have been discovered,
announced thier intention of arming themselves for defence against anticipated attacks.
These arms are supposed U> have been procured for that purpose.
s

SOUTH

UgOUGlA.

was

row.

him. They wore instantly shot
Saluave recently fitted out a bark as a
manof-war aud
dispatched her in company with
the small
Ilaytien Mail steamer Mariene with
provisions and ammunition to Gonaivea where
his; Iriends, Gen. Victorine and
Chelalier, still
hold out in his lavor. It has
just been rumored mat tile
war
revolutionary
steamer Libertie
su cceeded in
capturing the port.
sent to

FEARFUL RIOT AT C4MOTLLA.
Augusta, G a Sept. 21.— A fearful riot occurred at Ga mini lla, the county seat of Mitch-

ell county, Ga., last Saturday. The following
particulars have been, telegraphed from Bainbridge 24 miles from the scene of the riot,
fierce the radical nominee for Congress and
Murphy, the Ex-bureau agent, with about 200
negroes armed and equipped, started oil Friday
tor Camuiilla with three weeks provision aud
boxes of new arms and accouutrements, their
intention being to overcome the citizens. Before Saturday sdiui friendly negro exposed'the
places, and a negro courier was despatched Jto
inform the citizens what was going ou. A
deputation of three prominent citizens met the
uiob at China chinch five miles from town. The
Governors proclamation forbidding armed orga fixations was read, but the mob paid no attention io it and determined to march on
again, the deputation remonstrated, entreated
the negroes to come in without arms aud they
snonld not be molested. Their efforts were
fruitless to dissuade the negroes, and the mob
march* d into town with burners living aud
drums beating. They now numbered 150, many
baviug joined them on the route. The mob
halted and clamored lor the man named
Jones. Jones in company with Dr. Twitley
presented himself, when 100 guns elevated at
them. The former being intoxicated, tired and
the riot commenced, the mob tiring at every
one they could see. Citizens white and colored
rallied, gathering about 50 stand of arms. The
mob was vigorously attacked and driven back
and panic stricken, took to flight. The negroes
were pursued five miles looselng 35 killed and
man} wounded. Their total lo’ s as far as ascertained was from 75 to 100 in killed aud wounded. Owing to the panic among the mob only
live whites were severely wounded. The colored citizens of the town are reported to have
rallied promptly with the whites in defeating
rhe mob. The stores and aumnitions of the
latter were captured.JAt last accounts Camilla

irprise

THE

HAYTI.

to law.

New Yobk, Sept. 2L—The Times’ Port au
Louisville, Sept. 20.—On Thursday TTnitec [
States Marshal Meriweather, accompanied b\ ! Prince correspondent says: This week Several
under
soldiers
Command of Lieut
lifl.V U. S,
prominent citizens ot An* Caves, were capturDemry, left Louisville to protect the Marsha ed by Salnuve’s adheVents, the PiqtRts, and
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WENT INDIES.

KIvi'H ( KV.

I

St.

Choice Brandi?

Ijouis Flours!

Also r aood assortment of Michigan, Illinois
Iowa White and Ked Wheat Flourf. m store and lor
•ale

by

O’Brion, Fierce & Co,
^

Portland, Sep 11.

Notice.
their

con.facing wd,

September 10, 1808.

dlw*

Miscellany.

tbe

Voa-Kesident Taxes
ot Gorham, in 1h© County

deliv-

mocracy denounce ail Republican emigrants
ot
from the North, and here is presented one
Has a
the issues ot the Presidential canvass:
in a
mm who votes for Grant a right to live
insults
rebel State? Proscription, violence,
Elect Sevinour. and'lie war
are now his lot.
of
of extermination against the Republicans
will be
the South, alias the carpet baggers,
by tl»e Ruklux Kiai).

vigorously prosecuted

carries a green carpet
bag m London. Mason and Beverly Tuckei
are fugitive carpet baggers, like some ol tin
earlier Virginia Colonists, who let theircoun
try for their country's good. Brick Pomero; .■
is a carpet bagger. Pol'ard, the historian 6
the "‘Lost Cause,” and the hero ot a hundrei I
brawls, is a carpet-hag :er. The chairman o |
the National Democratic Committee, Mr. Bel
moot, is a carp t bagger from the Rhine, am 1
supplies the Rhino lor the i’reisury ot tin
Confederate Democracy. Counsellor O'Gor
man is a thrilty specimen ol the Irish carpet
baggers who have possession ot the city gov
eminent ol New York. It his hag is not ult o
plunder be must have neglected his opportu
nilies. They run up our taxes Iroin ten t<
t wenty midions a year,and send O’Gormau ti
Maine and New Jersey to promise ecouonv
and houesty when they get to A.bauy au< 1

Benjamin

me uuusiuuiiou oi ujo

ua tea

states

pro-

vides that no t ite shall abridge the privileges or immunities of citizens of the United
states, nor deprive any person within its ju-

rUdictmu ot the equ d protection ot the laws
Our Constitution is the supreme law ol thf
land. Our carpet-baggers bave, therefore, thf
right to emigiate to any p rt of our country
and to lake, not only tueir goods and chattel!
with them, hut also their opinions, their sentiments, and their affections. And if tuey
choose, now and tuen, to wear the old blue
and the out corps badge they won in battle, and to hang out the old llag they followed in storms ot shot and shell, no rebel hand,
no renegade sword, shall molest Ihero.
And
il ever the time shall come to make good this
right, the old army of the Bays in Blue are
ready, when summoned by proper authority,
to re-emorce the carpet baggeis witli kuaps cits
enough to establish forever the right of
any loyal American citizens to make his home
anywhere on American soil.
These carpet baggers ot ours belong to the
advance guartl ot civilization. They are the
pioneers ot improvement, education, enterprise and progress. The great West is peopled by a race ot carpet-haters. Boone, Cass
and Douglas were carpet-baggers,
r.very
vear we have from Europe half a million ol
industrious
hatdy,
carpet-baggers. Lalaiette
came over here Irom France with his
carpetbag and sword and was welcomed by 'Vashing ton. John Jacob Astor was a carpet-baghe illustrious General Greene took his
ger.
carpet-bag Irom Rhode Island to Georgia, and
settled there when Georgia was loyal and
Georgians had not forsaken their chivalry.
Even Cuina welco net catpet-bagge~s, fir is
coat

ons in estanlisliing an
race ol cai

empire chat has sent a
pet-baggers ail over the world,
most ot which they own, or
propose to own.
Napoleon was a carpet-bagger from Corsica.
The hla, flower lande I a cargo ot
carpet-baggers on Plymouth Rock. The HugeDots ol
South Carolina were carpet baggers.
The
missionaries of the Christian laitli all over
the woild, pre telling the
ol
our
gospel
Savior,
are ail carpet-baggers.
All hail our carpetbaggers! And may the blessing of heaven
rest upon them.

!

I
!
j

any'otl.er

U8,D*J1'*}

Simmo,,.

About six years ago,
trouble c inmen« ed
in my r §rbtshoulder
which bn 1 ly drew
my heid over, until
it lay on my bark
between my should*
trs. <t. became fixed
in this posture,bu: 1
ha a titl e control
I
of my arms. I was
seized wiili cquent
Spasms, which nearty toox mv lire. 11 wig with great diticul y that 1
could bwhIIow, on account of mv head being diawn
over in the manner before described.
I employee
the best ph sicians in this section, but
they did me
no good, and mv complaint continued to glow
wore
I w. nt io the hospital in Bost n in .853. where
ieroained ten mouths without derivinganv
«n
benefit;
fact grew worse, and finally returned home.
On
the 5th ot Auiu-t, i857. I commenced the use of Dr
Streeter’s ‘‘Magnetic Lininent,” and in a very few
d yscmi.dusc my bead some: mv back
began to
straighten, andI the spasms
left leii me._
I continued using tbc Linim.nc anti
regradual*?
co-ering. until no*, be;ng lully rest .red to my natural *orm, and having the irce use
f mv ho id
bac; and limbs, 1 ieel that “Kicliard is
himself
MY »e overy is ro^are i by all that know the
a“ but a miracle, and for that 1
®V1
am iudtbted,
un ler ProvAeuee to the
Magnetic l iniment, and to
that only
Tins siatemeni is ma to treetv
and oi mv
own
In pcs it may pr- vc a benefit to
others
>

accord^in

S3'l0'
ley

5 52
80
4 32

10

acres

me

barn, $450,

suj/nor/ers.

ManuiactU'eu and sold by Mrs.
Linos Bea-lrer,
Uandolph, Ma s. General Agents
•*'■» & «<*. Boston, Mass. JDciuas Barnes
SMS
&.9^L2i Park K°w, Kew Vork.
tor Maine,
SjE-kn,.iL.-k„y
l oi sale by .Gener' Agent
druggists everywhere
3
May 15. weowly2i

Agents
lives
or

country,

Bio*g«apii

ol

cmi.ent pets.ns m
every aae
women, kb well a:- men, written

v

>

by

PAliTON.

Jo. 1 Printers’

1,10 subscriber la*

ROBINSON,

late „f

tbe County ol btmbjri.n 1
bonds a. rbe i.wdrectd All
man Is upon the estate of said
to exh bit
ne same; am all
»aid estate a. e called upon to m

Windham,

Jane 10 1

C8.I

d.epaymcnuo^'

Cement

SU‘N^b/|a’rPipe

Drains & Mcwers
■

p: sS SSsSHSH?
iGji/anfmfi’st’.
der.s received by W. H.
opposite thebe House,

JERIUS.
or

L

at 28 and

t

! !?** U;

J. W. STOCK WELL <£■
CO.
Also for sale by N. ", PEi’.KINS & CO., I>PaVr»
In Hardwire, No 2fieestreet block.
ijlldSuIo
*

Miss

J‘»>.ty,

Blind Clairvoyant Medium,
O

BROWN ST., is very succcfsful in all diseaaof the blood, in describing the
present and
uture, in business masters, &c.
sepUdtf

|L

e*

in 1835.

HI.

General Agent tor Maine and New
Jiampslii i e.
Exchange 8»., Portland.

■SP^Agents Wantet, both local and
whom good commissions will be given.
J une 9-dtt

traveling,

to

Mutual Insurance

9 DO

6 40
28
3 80
3 20
14 72

■51

Wall

Company,

St, cor. William, NEW YORK,

.Jakuary,

1888.

Insures against Marine and Inland Navi-

gation

Risks.

Tlie whole

iiroflts ol the company revert to the
are divided annually, upon the Premi.
terminated during ihe year; and tor which Certificates are issued, bearing interest until redeemed.
Dividend ot' 30 per cent, tor 1867.
Assured, and

The company lias Asset*, over Thirteen
Million Dollar*, viz:
United States and State of New-York Stocks, City,
Bank and other Stocks,
6,864,485
Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise, 2,175,450
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable,
-ieal Estate, Bonds and Mortgages,
and other securities,
3,694,^68
Cash in Bank
373,374

113,108,177

5 76

trustees:
John D. Jones,
Wm. Sturgis,
Charles Dennis,
Henry K. Bogert,
W. H. H. Moore,
Joshua J. Henry,

6 40
8 96

Henry Coit,
Win. C. Pickersgill,

3 34

Lewis

3 80

Dennis Perkins,
Jos. Gaillard, Jr.,I

Curtis,

J. Henry Burgy,
Cornelius Grinnell,
C. A. Hand,
B. J. Howland,

Clias. H. Russell,
Lowell Holbrook,
R. Warren Weston,
Royal Phelps,
Caleb Bar stow,
A. P.Pillot.

9 60
3 80
8 96

Wm. E.

Benj. Babjock,
N Fletcher Westray,

Minturn, Jr,
Gordon W. Burnham,
Rubt. B

“lodge,

EswatMr'

6 10
«

sm m\,necy>

James Bryce.
Geo. S. Stephenson.
Charles P. Burdett,
Wm.H. Webb
DanielS. Miller,
R L. Taylor,
Paul Spofi’ord,
Sheppard Ganhy.
Rob’t C. Fergusson.
John D. .Jones, President.

~

512
9 50

Charles Dennis, Vice-President.
W. H. H. Moore, 2d Vice-Prest.
J. D. Hewlett, 3d Vice-Prest.

J. H.Chapman,Secretary.

Office,

John W. JUunicer,
Office l(id Fore St., Portland.

Exchange,

& JOB

BILL-HEADS. CIRCULARS,

Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels,
description of

Printing.

We have superior facilities for the execution ol

HOOKS, PAMPHLETS

Catalogues, &,c.9
Which tor neatness and dispatch cannot be
surpassed
Cf*"* Orders from the country solicited, to which
prompt attention will be paid.

Daily

Press Job Office

-ZVo. 1 Pr inters’

Exchange,

Exchange St-, Portland.
N. A.

Within the city limits, in a very deBirabie
neighborhood. Modern built two storied

home, tw*lve finished rooms. Brick cistern,
t excellent water, good stable and o her outbuildings. Good cellars under house and stable.—
Fme garden, well stocke i with Apple, Pear and
Cherry Trees. Also htrawberries. Goose*heroes,
currants, &c. The lot contains more than 25,0* 0
This is a rare opportunity to secure a
square feet.
g* nteel muntrv residence within five minutes' ride
of the City Hall, Apply to
WM. 11. JERRIS,
Real Estate Agent.
juneSdtr

first

FOSTER, Proprietor.

uiass Mouse lor

sale,

Or To Let.
French Roof House, near the
Park, containing seventeen nicely ti.ish^d
A

new

hot ami c *ld water, and all*the modimprovements, together with a good
stablo and fine garden sp-or. No pains or
expense has been spared in the getting up
ot this house, < ither In workmanship or materials.—
rooms,

The lot contains about 6000 square feet.
It will be
sold on very easy terms of payment
Apply to
W. H. JERRIS,
Real Estate Agent, Portland.
may 13 dtf

valuable lot of land on Middle Street, boundby Franklin and Fore Streets, being the
southerly corner. It will be sold on favorable terms.
WM. H. JERRIS.
Apply to
Real Esiate Agent.
aprl8dtf

THE
ed

jjfrjti

a,,d made convenient tor twe
tenements: good porch and ban
suitable tor any tii d of a mechanic.
large
Cistern on the | remises of 76 hogsheads; tine yard
in front and very tine garden.
A. W. ANDERSON.
Gray, March 28, 1868.

gH I*

and

sKop

a

Heal Estate for Sale.
subscriber offers tor sale two new houses,
built in the most sulstantial manner and in
modern style. These houses arc near the corner ot
Congress and North streets, two s ories high, with
seventeen rooms in each, good cellars, and an unfailing supply ot hard and soil water. They are in a
desirable location ana will rent teadily at’large percentage.
Terms liberal.
Enquire of Messrs.
HEaUN & CO, Corner ot Congress ana North s»s.
GEORGE HEARN.
Portland, March 25, 1868.-dtf

THE

lots
TWO

on
on

sale

and eight
Emery, Lewis and Thomas streets, lor
W. H. STEPHENSON,
At 2d National Bank.

IN

FRANKI
Bep3eodtf

Street,

near

tlie Park.

Apply

to

JEKKIS.

WM. H.

HOTELS.
THE

St. Lawrence

House,

Cor. Middle and India Sts.,
Near Grand Trunk D*pot,
E. H. GILL.ESPIE, Proprietor.
This House has been thoroughly renovated
newl furnished throughout and fitted
with all the modern improvements, and will
ibe opened for the accommodation ot the
public on Monday, Sept 14. People visiting Portland
will find in it every convenience, pleasant rooms,
clean beds, a good table, and reasonable rates.
It
Boston. Halifax and Liverpool s earners’ The
Horse Cars to all parts ot the city pass ita dc<a.

York,

sept 1ldtf

THE

BKST

IN PORTLAND,

This New nod Elegantly Varnished
Hotel is uow open to the Trav-

eling

Pnblic.

It contains all the modern conveniences, and is acthose who have traveled the world
over to l>e

One

of

the

Finest

American

st. S. Rire

Parker

H. D. Parker

Proprietor.
& Co.,

Proprieiors.
Reverf House, Bowdoin Sqnare, Bulfircb, Bing-

Co., Proprietors.
St. Jamks Hotel—J. P. M. Stetson, Proprietor.
Tremovt House. Tremont St. Brigbam, Wrisley
& Co., Proprietors.

tor.

Bethel.
Ch andler House, F. S. Chandler & Co.. Prop’ra.
Chapman House, S. H. Chapman, Proprietor.
Bridgton Center, Me
Cumberland House,'Marshal Bacon, Proprietor'1
Brunswick, Tt.
Minfral Springs House, W. J. S. Dewey, Proprietor.

Damari*cotta.
Maine Hotel, Sanborn & Jacobs, Proprietors.

PEERLESS

SOAP !

STILL AHEAD.
The constantly
increasing demand and growing
popularity ot the Peerlean Nonp. amply testifies
to its appreciation by the
public.
1 lie Proprietor,
though no egotist, takes pleasure
in ncknowlcding ilia* he is
highly fluttered with h»s
endeavor to edueate ihe American public to the use
ot the higher
grades ot Soap, as embracing economy
n Time, Labor and
Money.

consideration of the tact that the Pcerlesn
No«p is manufactor d by strictly scientific principals out 01 the Very Rent Material, so combined
as to render
ithigliiy detersive, without resulting in
Ihe slightest ittfury to the must delicate fabric or
hand. The Propriet >r has no
hesitancy in asserting
it to be
^ar Ahead of any oilier
Brand in the
In

Market,
a FAMILY SOAP.

RTVM BAVIN, Boston.
sale by all Giocers. aud warranted to
give
perfect sat is taction or money rciunded.
jy3i*2mo
Cl

Hall, Grand Trunk Railway
Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor.
g

GUXNKON5y.
KIRKWOOD HOUSE
Scarboro’

Beach,

Me.

This new and elegant sea-side resort will
open on MONDAY, June 22d, 18G8, and
*•
open the
For
year round.”
beauty of situation (upon the finest be&th
u New England), facililies lor bathing,, ihliing and
drives, the Kiikwood is unsurpassed, and transient and permanent boarders ar-* assured ot every
attemion.
Billiard Hall connected, and excellent
stable accommodaiions, with coaches daily meeting
all trains at Oak Hill Station, on the P. 8. A P. R R.
Ali communications should be addressed to
JAMAS GUNNISON,
Kirkwood Hoose, Oak Hill, Me.
P. S.
Closed to transient visitors n the Sabbath.
July 17. dti

(continue
_

Cottage.

*

We shall not trv to give the meritaof this
place to the public, but shall only say that
now. alter thoroughly renovating
the house, ready to please ali, boarders as
well as the public in general.
J. B. NYE, Agent.
June 5,1868. dtt
we are

Androscoggin House, L.D. Kidder, Proprietor.

take novice.
JBIiFAI) is the st'ift pr hi.
a rude or .Pei.
The
7/™r ““•‘•■Portant
ep lids upon its b in 1. (;:IT
so

Th0,|Tus"5j1'^,HOLtS,OM1-..

?

A.TRO NA

SA.EERAEJJS

abso’u el.v pure; wlii-er than
snow; makes
Bread al\VA>slight, white and beautiful.
pound bume to )our wile to-night. She willie .lo
It is

hg ted wirh it.
Buyers of coda should try

our

Proprietors.

Chapel St., J. B. Hill & Oo.
Naples.

Elm House, Nathan Church & Son®, PropriesorS)

Norridgewock.
Danforth House, D. Danforth, Proprietor.
North Anson.
Somerset Hotel, Brown & Hilton, Proprietors.
North

rSrldgton.
Wyomeyojjic House, O. JI. Perry, Proprietor.
Norway,
Elm House, Main St.
prietor.

W. W. Whitmarsh, Pro-

Peak’s Island,
Union House—W. T. Jones, Proprietor
Portland,
Albion House, 117 Federal Street, J. G. Perry,

Air
Castle

1

or
01

“Ot onlv lar superior to any other
purer than the best New
Soda. Manufactured
the

ifnane,’ b,,t,evc“
English

enn a

bait.

by

Manufacluriiiff

PITTSBURGH,

Co.,

PA.

Importers of CRYOT itr n«iiu....
the tol owing Standard chemicals. luu,acturcra 0
SAPON’IFIER, the riginal an I only genuine enn
'o:n"
CENTKaTED LYE.
Natrona Bi Curb. Soda, Na'roua Salera
Sal Sm,a,
Can-ilc

PorusA.um,

Munitic Acid
..

Cop

eras.

c'dor.

Calcium,

®alt»

etc., etc.
eod&w3m

House, India St. W. M. Lewis, Prop'r.
Fou«e, Cor. Fore and Cross Streets,
Proprietor.
Cumberland House, Green St. J.O. Kidder, Proprietor.
City H tel, Corner cf Congress and Groen street,
John P Davis & Oo.
Falmouth Hotel, Ramsay & Wheeler, PropriAmerican
C

mmercial
H. O. Cram,

etors.
Preble

us

J

Davis, Proprietor

walkbr IIou-e, ippoeitc Boston Depot, Adams &
aul, Proprietors.
RnyinonJ’N Village.
Cextbal House, w. H.
Smith Proprietor.

Fluor Calcium
Bold Pefcro.’m

Seventeen Years

BROWN

&

BY

B GABLE,

4b.
SACO House-J. t. Cl«
es& Co.

American

and

Foreign Patents

Brown having had considerable experience as
Assistant Examiner in the Patent Office, is well acquainted with the routine of business and the officials therein. Messrs. B. & B. will make
preliminary examinations in the Patent Office, with a view to
ascertain the Patentability of any Invention that
maybe submitted to them tor that purpose; will
prepare the necessary papers for those who wish to
make applications lor Patents lor their
Inventions,
or l< rcxtentions or reissues ol
Patentsalready granted; will act as Attorneys in presenting applications
at the Pat nt Office, and iu
managing them to a final

issue;

will draw up Assignments; will examine into
the condition of rejected applications when desired

todoso, and undertake the prosecution ol suchas
may be considered patentablt, and do whatever else
s usually done by Patent Solicitors.
They will also
sell PATENT BIGHTS on commission,
being in direct communication with the leading
Mamdacturers
all over the country. They
are.tlius enabled to oiler
superior inducements to inventors to employ them,
being in condition both to obtain 1'alenls and to set
he lliglits.
Circulars and pamphlets turnishedon
application,
ree

oi

charge.

Office, 33

Federal

Block,

Corner F and Seventh Streets
P.O.Box 249.
G.E.Bicowm.oI Me.

Silks, Shawls, Dress Goods, Linen
Goods, Linens, Dry Goods, A ottons, Fancy Goods, Albums,
Bibles, Silver Plated

are

Scatborn,
Kirkwood House—J.

Gunnison, Proprietor.

Andrews, New Brunswick.
The Rail Way Hotel—Michael Clark, ProprieIt.

tor.

Ne Plus Ultra Ink!
T'VOES NOT THICK FN, Mould or Corrode the Pen
olh r Inks, and is not injured by freezing
Ill1 .» U9e '<• once, and you always will. Sold by
Aianuthctared by W H. & 1). c.
a
*’ "everly> Mbb«. Send lor prices.
September 18 codst

receive.

The Sinn I If Ml Article sold for ONE DOLLA it cau be exchanged lo« h Sliver
Plated, Ine-lloiilt d revolving
or

your Choice of

a

Ar-

ticle ft upon Lxehaugc
Lilt,

ticulars.
Addiess

lord,

to

4 lab of Thirty, and $.‘{.00,
sending it can have their choice of the
following articles as ilieir commission: 20 i/ar s of
cot on cloth, Harris Cloth Pants Pan era,
:>plendid
Bowie Knile, Lancaster Quilt, Engraven silver
Spoon Holder, Pair Ladies* ext: a quality cloth
Boots, Pr.nt Dress Pattern, Wore ed Break last
Sliavl, White Linen Table Cloth, set ot steel b aded
Knites and Forbs, set ot Silver Plated Forks, Em
boss- d Tabl spiead, Elegant Eugiaved Silver P.areil Hold Lined .Gobi* t, Violin a» d Bow, Fancy Dre -s
Pattern, Elegant Sdk Beaded Paiasol, luO-pi.-tuie
Morocco'PhotographAlbum Elegant Ivory Handled
spangled Silk b an, One dozen large size Linen Towels, Fancy Balmoral Skirt. Dadie-’ Morocco Shop
ping Bag, Honey comb Quilt, A 'bambraQuilt, Ladies’
Sp.endid Squ ire W. ol shawl, Ladie-’ So id Gold
Caiilornia Diamond Ring, G nt’s Plain or Engraved
G >l King (sixteen carels fine), Ladies’ Solid black
Walnut Writing Desk, Ladies’ Fancy black Walnut
Woik Box, couage Clock, one doz n Ladies’ Linen
Handkercbie s, extra quality, or One Dozen Gents*
Linen Handkerchiefs.
a
n

For

C lub of

feixly,

and 96.00
40 yards Sheeting,
Pattern, Pair Honeycount Quilts, Cylinder Watch, Double Band hide,
Pistol. Fane Cashmere Dre-s Pattern, 'J hibei Sha .1,
Thrte Yards Double wi-.tli Waierproot Cloak If g,
Four Yards Wool Froi king. Set oi La« e Curtains,
Ladies Double Wool Shawl, Silver Plated Card Ba?ket, Splendid Engtaved Silver Plated lee Pitcher,
Engrrved Silver Pla>e<l Teapot, 100-picture Turkey
Moro. co Pbotogra h album. Lancaster Quilt, Alpac
ca Dress Pattern, Engravid Silvei Plated, t-ix-bottl'd hevolving castor, Pa r Gent’s Cali Bo- ts,Splendid Balm -ral Skin, Set oi Ivory Handled Knives,
4* it Silver Plated Forks. Ro ewood Frame Brass
Alarm Clock, t air oi All Wool Blauke g, splendid
Beaded and Lined Silk Parasol, Ladies* Splendid
Morocco Travelling Bag, Pa r ot ‘llmmbra Quilts,
Thirty Yards Print or a Marseilles Quilt.
u

One of the ol owing articles:
s

and Vest

For a Club of Our Hundred and $10.00*
Yards Sheeting, ranev Casliimrc Coat. Pam,?and
Vest Pattern, extra quality, Eugiaved Silver Plaed
Six-bott'ed Revolving Castor, w.th Cut G ass Bottles, Pair Splendid Rose Blankets, Splendid Engraved Silver Plated Tea Set, (tlnee pi*’c< s, f-u. ar B «wl.
Tea Pot and (. reamer,) ilver Piated Cake Basket,
Fancy ( laid Long Shawl, Twenty-five Y »rd Hemp
Carpe ing, Splendid Vi- Hn and Bow. ► ng i.-li Baiage
Slr.wl, si-lendi Alptcca Drc-sPahern, MlverHuuliog Cased Wa cli, Splendid Bible with Elegant Steel
E igravings, Family Resard aud
Photograph Page,
Poilin Dress Paitern, Eugiaved Silver Plated Ice
rilcher, Splendid Beaver cloak Pattern, Sharp’s
Revolver, spDndi.l Accordcon. Music Box, One Pair
lo ma

Commissions

ch.

for

Laeger Clubs

in

Proportion

Agents will please take

notice of this. Do not send
names, but number your c-ubs tom one upwards.
Ma vc your letters sli n and plain as po?8iblc.

Take Particular Notice.
0-"Br nure nml Scud II «0cy by Kcgialei-e-l • ener, «hen post! ile. In some install es
Gauntry Pos masters nave refused to forward loiters
to us, Hit 1 osing thai our business came under ihe
law ag Inst lotteries, Gilt l.nterpi lees. &c
.although
it has been over and over deel -red iawiui
by ihe legal authorities. Thtaaction is instigated by the je 1ol
Merchants. Incuse any Postmasousy
Goun-ry
ters should again decline to forward letters, MKiMlt
BV tXHKESS.
We cannot he responsible for money lost, unless
some precautions are taken to ensure its
safety.
--e.VDroK tiKCviiABs.
Send your address in tnli. Town, County and State.

S. C. THOMPSON,
1:10 Fh.OHR.ll. S I

Sepllt-Iw

To $200 per Month Salary paid to Ag^ut9,
male or lemale, to introduce our Pat>nt
\y /
Everlasting White Wire Clothes Lines. Address
’he American

Dearborn

septll-dtl

Iron Works for Sale.
Casco Iron Company oiler for sale ilicir properly near Portland, Me., comprising st me 23
teres oi land, situate
at tide water at the mom b ol

rHE

?rpsuirin.-cot River, with a water frontage of reveral
lundred i**et, and of a depth at the wuari sufficient
or vessels oi ordinary draught.
Tne works consist *»ia large Forge
100 by
10 feet, containing Furnaces.
Engines, Trip Hamit rs, and ad tiic tools and m
f0, forging
ehinery
icav. cranks, car axles and all kindsof
Iron Work.
This t r >perty Is within one-half mile ol
ibe citv,
ind will be sold at a Bargain. Apply to
J. M. CHURCH ILL. Pres’t.
1 )r
W. H. S
Treas.

Building

TJSPHENS..’n

'B"00'

s

.,

Wire

Co.
KhliT.

MEDICINES
YOU TAKE.

1VT11EN you

exhausted by over-w-rk ot head
hand, an'l le I the need ol somethlnei
are

Chicago.

nvig-

nor

horse, and

injurious

no more.

by DEPRE81NG REACTIONS.

Nervine

^“JONICan.l

GEN

4w

W

S

E

and Invifforator
I IE STIMULANT whi his

it g-ius for v. u
it maintains
When it teheshes ho
or tuind. it rctresl.es with natural strei g,h that ly
emtes to stayWeare not lecommendingteetotalism
in *be iniycst
ot any .actin; hut long and extended obseivation
teaches ns that he who ie>orts to the bottle tor rest
recuperation, will find, as he keeps at it, ti at he
is kimding a tire in his bone3
which will consume
ike Lh.’llames ot perdnion.
Turniromit. T ke a
tomclbat w i‘l refresh an I not dcs.'ro.. D» dd s Nervme is tor sate by all
Diuagftts. Price one dollar.
See book of Certificate:! that
accompanies each bot le.
September 18. dim

T

lesn
by any other Route,
OB|nTitan
all

.

80

Points

"GUAM)

from Maine

West, via the

THU Mi

HAIL IVAT

Ticket, hi L.vai Bale*
yi» Boston, Naw Vnrk Central, BuOalo am] Detroit.
“ *“ C°n‘r«* •t-°“ud

T,^n« Ttek“"oSL*PP,y
O. H.

in3'68dtwly

UUSCHLHU, A.rnt,

Throug-h Ticketw
From Portland to
ALL HOIK T
▲T

West,

DR. J. U. HUGHS.
FOUND

CAN BB

PRIVATE

AT

South

®J

W

the

orce*tcr

North

Albany

aud

-he

HIS

MEDICAL ROOMS

Ao. 14 Preble Street,
Next (he Preble Kloase,
he can be romsulteu privately, and wt‘b

WHERE

the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at
boars daily, aud from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M.
Dr. H. addresses those who are suffering under tie
affliction of * rivate diseases, whet.hei arising float
impure connection or the terrible vice ol self-abuse.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch ol
the inedfra’ profession, he feels warranted in Guaranteeing a Cube in all Cases, whether of
long
standing or recently contracted, entirely removing tie
dregs of disease from the system, and making a perfect and PERMANENT CURE.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to tie
fact of his long-standing and well-earnad reputat’on
famishing sufficient assurance of his skill and suc-

DIRECT

W. i>. LITTLE & Co., Agents.
dtt

PORTUND& ROCHESTER R.R.
25.
l« 8 trains will run as follows:
Passenger trains leave Saco ttiver for Portland at
5.30 and 9.00 A. M., and 3.40 P. M. i^eave Port land
tor Saco River 7.13 A. M., 2.Of and 6.15 P. M.
Freight trains leav^ Saco River 6-50. A M.; Portland
12.15 P. M.

for West Qorhan.,

Brandish, Steep Falls. Bah win, Denmark, Sebage,
Bridgton, Lovell, Hiram, Brown Held, rryeburv,
Conway, Bartlett. Jackson Li min* too. Oorai;h,Por»
4*r. Freedom, Madison, and Eaton. N. H.
At Baxtcn Center for Wait Buxton, Bonny-Eagle,
Limington Limlngton. Limerlok, Newfieid.
{hath
P r&onsffsM and Osiipes.
At HaooarapnR for Sooth Windham, Windham Bill!
•ad North Windham dally.
Bv order ot the

President.

Portland, March 19, 1868.

mar

-TO-

Halifax,

rV.

S.

25-*itl

The Steamship CARLOTJA, Wm.
•£. T.
Colby, .uasier, \»i:i sail lor tlahtax
■.a.MCl.fflH'k direct, trow Ga t’s Wharf,
BVISKI

May 1C,

Pa89enKer Trains leave Portland daily
-Sundays excepted) for South Berwick
Junction, Portsmouth au«i Boston, at 6.45, 8.40 A. M,

1868.

4 •’clack H. Tl

at

(16m

Inside Line

to

Bargor

Re-Established!
THREE

TRIES

EER

WEEK.

Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND
William E. Deunison, Master, will
3
l-AL ft,
ace tcailroad Whirl loot ol Stale
St.,

jiaJt

■arasaHBevery MONDAY, WEDNESDAY,and

FRIDAY E veiling at 10 o’clock or outlie arrival
of Express Train from Boston, touching at
Rockland,
Cainuen, Belfast SearYpori, Sandy Point, Buxport,
Winterpoit and llampden.
xvill
leave
Returning,
Bangor, every MONDAY.
W EI IN E all A Y, and FRIDA Y, mot
mug at 6 o'clock
toucliin. at the above named landings.
For particulars enquire of
KvSS <& STURDIVANT,
General Agent*. 1.9 Commercial St.
Portland May IX, 1 68.
Jil

Inland

SACO l PORTSMOUTH B. R.
oUMJlhn
AIUULNUKMENT,
Commenciag Monday, May 4 b, In. 8.

HATUBO.IV,

S3V~ Returning leave Pryor’s Wharf, HaUiax, tor
Portland, every Tuesday at 4 o'clock P. M.
Cabin | as.-ege. with State room, $7. Me tis extra.
For further information apply to L. BILLINGS.
*
Atlantic Whart, or
JOHN PORTEOUS, Agent.

PORTLAND

cess.

Stcaiusfliip Line

York

lew

Dec 14.

-ham

Steamer“Cha.. ■ I•«»!•ton9” ALDEN WINCHfcNBACH, Master, will leave
ATLANTIC WHAKf, Portland, every WEDNESDAY
7
at
o
tor
clock
Boothoay. Round Pond and
morning,
Wahl>boro. Every SATURDAY morning at 7 o’clock
for Boot lib iv, Hodgdon’* Mills and < »a*nariyeo! ta.
liK I’t'KMNo—will leave D.imariscotta every Monday morning at 7 o’clock, and Waldoboro’ every
Thursday morning at 7 o’clock, tor Portland and intermediate landings.
Fare irom Waiuoboro to Portland ti ,00; Round
Point $100: Dam iriscotta $1,00; Booilibiy $1,00
Ho IriIui’s Mills $1.00,
Fare from Waldoboro to Boston by Boat $‘.’.00;
Round P«*iid
$2,00; D.imariscotta $2,00; Booth bay
$1,50; Hodgdon’s Mi ls $1,50.
VP Fretghi received at Atlautlc Whart for each
route at 1 o clock P. M on days previous to sailing.
II \RRls, AT WOOD A Co.,
Inquire of
or
< has. McLaughlin aco.
AG ENTS-Waldoboro, UKMIIKR A KUOLEY;
Round Pond, J. NICHOLS;
Dainarisrona, A.
KAHN HAM. Jr.; Hodgdous Mills, R. A L MONTGOMERY; Boothbay, E. i’ttOKPE.
J> i&ltf

West,

Couirul Kailuav lo Buffalo or ftiau*ar:i
t,w5 thence l>v the Ci»eai Wesferu or Lake
*hore Railroad*, or via.^e'* York (lily and
the Brie* Atlantic aud CSrraf %l etferu anc
(*euM»ylr»&uia < cut ml lt;iilv»a>M.
ror sale at the l.owoi Bale* at the
Ouly l’ulou • ickri Office, Wo. 49 1-3 hxebauge M*>
Portland.

*JT*statco3 oonnect at G

Damariscotta,

And Intermediate Landiuxii.

BohIou nud

principal Routes, via.
to

For Waldoboro..

Rail

TUB

anil

Reduced l

Fare

!TH'5ggv.=tr
N

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.
LOn and after Wednesday. March

MEDICAL.

Route.

To Mt. Desert and Machias.
SUMMER A RRA\GEMENT.

1

CiatloH !• thePnkilc.

Every intelligent and thinking person must know
hit remedies handed out for general use should have
their efficacy established by well tested experience in
the bands of a
regularly educated physician, who>e
preparatory studies tit him for all the duties he rau*!
the
fhlfll; yet
country is flooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, purporting eo be the best in the world,
which are not only nse'.ess, but always injurious.
The unfortunate should be pabticflab in selecting
his physician, as it is a lamentable yet meontrovertble fact, that many syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruined constitutions by niahrearmer t
Tom inexperienced physicians in general practice; tor
ft is a point generally conceded by the best sypiiilogr;
dhers, that the Btudv and management ot these con e
diaints should engross the whole time ot those wl o
would be competent and successful in their treatI be inexperienced general pract
ment anti .uire.
tioner. having neither opportunity nor time to mat*
himself acquainted with their pathology, common y
pursues one system of treatment. In most cases mating an indiscriminate use ot that antiquated and dargjroue weapon, tbe Mercury.

and 2.55 and 6 Oft P M.
Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.30 A. M., ana 3.00
and 6.o0 P !VI.
BMdeiord tor Portland at 7.30 A. M., returning at
5.20 P. M.
Portsmouth lor Portland at 9.20 and 10 00 A.M.,
and 5 20 and 8.00 •*. M.
The train leaving Portsmouth tor Portland at 10.00
A. M ,does not stop at intermediate stations.
On M inlays. Wedn* sdays and Fridays the 6o’tlk
P. M. tiain to and from Boston will run via Boston
& Maine R. It stopping only at Saco, Biddetord,
Kennebunk. South Berwick Junction, Dover, Exeter, Haverhill and Lawrence.
On Tuesdavs, J’hur-da\s and Saturdays it will run
via Eastern Railioad. stopping only at Saco, Bmdetord, Ketmebi.nk, South Berwick Junction, Portsmouth, New uir>port, Nalein and Lynn.
FreiKbt Train. daily eacL way, (3uuday exccptM.)

yitA^diiKjiiAS.. su|)d
Portland, April 25,18(8.
apr28‘;tt

GRAND TRUNK

Have €oakdeace.

OP

A1 who have committed an excess or any kird
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or fhe stint
lag rebuke of misplaced confidence in manner year?,
RKKK FOB

RerKfrjiy Tkex<aa<!a€sfi Testify to ^ hia
fey Unhappy Experience!

Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a
complaint generally th9 result of a bad habit n
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure wairauteo or no barge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one cr

with the above disease, some ct
whom are as weak and emaciated as though
they had
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed te
have it. All such cases yield to tbe proper and only
correct course of treatment, and in a short time sie
made to rejoice in perfect health.
more

young

men

men*

There are many men of the age of thirty who axe
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the blad
dor, otten accompanied by a slight smarting or burring sensation, and weakening the system in a marner the patient cannot account for.
On examinirg
the urinary ddposits a ropy sediment will otten Le
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or a?b’uaen will appear, or the color will be of a thin mill* "h hoe. again changing to a dark and turbid appealwe. There art mauy men wno *n«
two oiucui*-,
ignorant ot the cause, which is the
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect cure in an h
oases, and a
fill and healthy restoration of the urinarv organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the
Dr.,
cm do so by writing, in a plain
manner, a descrij
tion of their diseases, and tbe appropriate remedies
will be forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will

be returned, If desired.
Address:

DR. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street.
Next door to the Preble House,
Portland, Ye.
S®'* Send a Stamp for Circular.

•

Inprmavy,

TO THE LADLES.

If! JR. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies, wto
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 14
Preble Street, which they wil find arranged for the r
especial accommodation.
fir. H.*s Electic Renovating Medicines are unrivalled in e ti> acy and superior virtue in
regulating a 1
Female Irregularities.
Their action *a specific and
certain ot producing relief »n a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of ot
•tractions after all other remedies have been tried >n
fain. It is purely vegetable, containing
nothing m
the least injurious to the health, and
may be taken
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of the country, with mil
directions,
bf aidresaing
DR. HUGHES,
Unl.lfitifrUfrw.
No. 14 Preble Street, Portland.

Belcher's
F*r Female

This

SURE CURE FOR

lollows

as

Express and Mail Train lor Bangor,
bec and the West ai 1.10 P. M.
.Local Train for South
tions, at 5, P. M.
baggage

can

Paris,

be received

Trains will arrive

Montreal, Que-

checked after time

follows:—

as

South Paris and Lewiston, at
8.10 A, M.
Bangor, Montreal, Quebec and
the West, at
2.15 P. M.
Local Train from South Paris and intermediate stations, at
8.00 P. M
XST" Sleeping Cars on all night Trains.
The Company are not response ole tor baggage to
any amount exceeding *50 in value (and that pern rial) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate ct
one passenger for every *500 additiona value.
C. J. BU YDGES, Managing Director.

H. BAILR Y, Local Superintendent.
Portland, Sept. 19, 18C8.

June

I,

1868.

Trains leave Portland at 1
CJggEgagp Passenger
M. daily for all stations on this line,
ewiston, Farmings»n and Stations on «he
Androscoggin Road; also io»* Bungor and inteimediate

and for

stations on Maine Central road.
This train
connects with trains ft* m Boston leav ng7.3uA. M.
Leave Portland daily at 8 15 P M, tor
Bath,Augusta, and intermediate stations, connecting with train
leaving Boston 3.00 P M,
Passenger trams are due at Portland daily, at 8.30
A M,and 2.05 P M; Freight trains at 2.5u and 6.50

Far* as low by this route to Lewiston,
Waterville,
Kendall s Mills and Bangor as by the Maine Cen'nd
road, and tickets purchased in Boston tor Maine
Central .Stations are good for a passage on this line.
Passengers jrom Bangor, Newport, Ac., will purchase tickets to Kendall s* Mills only, and alter taking the cars on this road the Couuuctor will furnish tickets and make the taie the same
through lo
Portland or Boston as via the Maine Central load.
Stages for Rockland connect at Bath; and r Btlfast at Augusta, leaving daily on arrivaloi train from
»>sion, leaving at 7.3ft A. M.; and tor Solon, Ansc
Norridgewock, Athens and Moose Head Lake at
tJkowkcgan, and for China. East and North Vassalboro’ at Vaasalboro’: for Unity at Kendall’s
Mill’s,
and for Canaan at Pishon’s Ferry.

HATCH, NuperlBteadeBt*

.J'

Augusta, May GO, 1868.junei-dtl

MAINE CENTRA!. R. R.
SPRING ARRANGEMENT.
»"« Monday, April 15tb,
-IFSnB 0n an<1trains
will leaTe Poillan.l lor
»W_lH|currcnl,
an'ltt intermediate etatlon ontliia line, at
S?i?r
*'or •j€w*®ton and Auburn only, at
7 00 A* M*

°D an<1 alter July lit, the Steamen
0( t,lla Un« *»• leave Bauroad
Wnail.
toot III Slate street, every MON Dal
llW*riri?i » wb.DNE.SDAY and FRIDAY at
*
o’clo* k r.
lor b-tsipurt •«. St John.
Returning will leave St. John unu Eastport on
same uays.

Eastport with Sleamer BELLE
lor St. Aailrews, Kobbinatou and
Calaia.
and with N.B. & U. Railway fur Woodstock
and
BROWN,

Haulion stations.
Connecting at St. John with E. & N. A Raima
Slitgiias ana intermediate statio. s, and wit
steamer EMPRESS tor
Dighy.Wincsorand Halitaa
steamer for Etedericton.
feigh. received on days oi sailing until i o’cIU
tor

an^witli

^iSpi

»
June
27.

efleci.

1 would

sav to

all who

are

troubled with this

disease, try the North American Catarrh Remedy,

and you will be satisfied with the result.
N. S. LILLIE,
Employed lor 16 years by the American Express Co,
T

IX J.

..

Demeritt,

Charlestown, Mass,, 1867.

Dear Sir:

I

cannot

retrain from

e.xptession of the greatest gratitude to you; indeed 1 have no language to expiess the
great benefit I have received from your North American remedy. For ten yea s I was afflicted with chroric Ca
tarrli, gradually growing worse, until 1 hail almost
become a burden to myselfand those around me.
1
was induced by a triend to
try your remedy ; I have
used not quite one package, and to
astonishmy
ment I am entirely cured.
I sav to those alllic ed
with Catarrh, try n, and you will be cure 1 oi that
annoying disease.
MI S. MARY BAKER, 147 Warren at.
These test montals are a sample ot what we are
daily receiving. Wewairant it 'o give immediale
and permanent relief, as can be attested
by tbons
ends who have used it. Sold by all druggists. Price
*1.25 a package.
D. J. DhMERlTT & CO.,
Proprietors.
Tested tree at tlioir offlcc, 117 Han .ver
St, Boston.
Send tor Circular. Wholesale Agents in Boston—
G. C. Goodwin A Co- E. L stanw,,od &
Co, Wholesale Druggists, 47 aud 49 Middle st, Sole
Agents lor
Portland, Mo.
an

_auglleud3m

Maine

FOR SALE

We

Semi-Weekly

ness

our

bust-

of

Steam and Gas

Fittings,

IEOH BAILINGS, WINDOW

SHTJTTEBB,

notice,
^^I^^JLJjruriti]
1BLe «ve Gaits

3-1

Pier

h

Livery

Goo s forwarded to and from
Quebec.
Halnax. V. JobnJ and all parts ofMonfeal.
Maine. Shipper*
k° !'eml lheir
to the Ste.nler*
f>eight
as early as 4 p.
m, oil ilie days they le.ve Portland,
lor Height or passa e apply
to
Wharl' Pot Hand.
P^ME- K' *** Vork.
9-dtf

i‘wi^»iSv3f*alt’a

May

for boston.
Winter

amt

French Call Skins.

FOR

pr

MIS9JONE8,
CLAIRVOYANT MEDIUM, 21 Brown
BLIND
street. Is ory sueeosslul in all diseases of llie

mood,
ness

In

describing

matters, sc.

the present

future, in busisepMdti

and

superior sea-gar*

g'eat
<S5BjII!L_UL*U|»t
«ub.roi
will

the

run

•nil Inilia

season as

I»il,alllm
Whan,

expens- with a iaxw
keauliiu) Slate RjoiuL
lollows:
" liurl, Porllun*
t7oclrrh

Boston,every-iaj
M, (Suiiuavs excepted.)
Cabin fare,.

,.t 5

j»
*• *m
».

»

Deck..• •} S
Freight taken as usual.
L. BLLLlfiGb. Agent.
Sept 12, 1668-11 tt

fsBEATLV KhUtdo RATES
To

CALIFORNIA!
Passage Tickets lor sale at the r»late,on rally application at

the^11

_BSIOR
49 1-9

ticket OFFICE

Eiebsagemretl, Psrllasl.
i>. HTTLE if- CO.,
Agents.

THE

AMERICAN

Button-Hole, Over-Seaming
Serving Machine

!

Wonderful Invention.

Boarding

•

Livery, Boarding

&

Baiting

stable.
These Stab’cs are adm rably
adapted both on account of their superior vi ntiilation and o’her accommodations, and their cen ral location, and the pro*
rietor intends at all times to
ktep a good assortment

THE

FIKST AND ONLY

Button Hole

Makiag

and

of every

description,

to let upon the most reasonable terms
He trusts
that his long experience in the business
may be a
suduient recommendation to the
public.

CARD.

W. ROBINSON.

eod2m»_J.

BblTonTlour

Family Flour

Co.’s,

Cooking Miracle

of the

Age

Cheap, Simple,

Economical!

A

DINNER COOKED for twenty persons over
ONE hole of the Stove. Can be put on any
Stove or Range ready lor instant use.
Water changed to u delicious Soup by distillation.
Leaves the entire house tree trout offensive odors in
cookmg Its results astonish all who try it.
KP**Send tor a Circular.
►or Male, u» nl»o Town
mxl County
Rights in the Niatc, by
JOHN COUSENS,
jan 3-dtf
Kennebunk. Me.
rr

BE

OUR

SURE

AND

SEW

That has made its advent in this

or

any

stove:

THE

z*1

®\acWn*.

r

embroider*

you purchase.
A. N. NOYEs &
SON,

J“1V2B<ltl_I

I

Kichang.

Notice.

JH.

conn-

highHem.

fiath.
don*
eautiiul

lahrics,

the over-teaming
stitch, bv
pillow-esses are made aw
by hand, feats which no other machine can da, henco
as we can do
every kind oi sewing ul< oih rt can do
and several kinds none others can. ours is
unquestionabl> lar in advance of any other Machine in the market. and is the best to buv.
We have esi blish d a permanent agency at U3 1-S
Mi d

e sheet (up >tnirs)*ud we are desirous to have
in the city, aud vicinity eaii an seethes*
wondert.il Machines. Examine into their merits—
see what beaut i lu work
they will «io—and getasam.
pie ot the work.
The lady in charge ot the Machines will take pleasure iu showing am explaining them to all who mar
ftvor her with a cal', and we earnestly invite all to
call and see ihe'n in operation t»elore purchasing. A.
hewing Mai bine is to last a lilfe lime, and he nee tb*
one that will do the greatest range of work, and
do
it the best, is the one to buy.
We have sold nearly a hundred ol these
Machine*
in Concur.-, N. H.. and vicinity, and
every one speak*
in the highest praise oi them. Call and get a circular of recoin men da ions.
All kinds ot si’K aim cotton thread, and the beat
Machine "II lor sale.
Instructions given on the Machine gratuitously to
nil who purchase Machines.
All kinds ol plain uu<I tnney stitching done to or.
der.

everybody

Call and

see ns.
GEO. W. DREW, Agent.
■May i__^135 1-2, Middle street, Portland him,
Medical Notice.

G. H.
M. I>., will devote special ..
tennon to Dtsea es ol the Eve No. 3011
Congress St
Office hours tro-n It A. M. to 1 P. M.
May
It

CHADWICK,

~NOTlCE.
Slock and Mlorc Fix lore* [for Male mud
to

led!

The subscribers being about to clo e
up their basiness, otter their Store Fixtures and balance of Stork
xn baud tor
sale, with immediate possession cf *tk*

Store.

CAIBERT

ktrrrl

VARNEY. Ins this dav sold his in’etest in
• the firm ol
Varney & faxtei t Z. C Small »nd
J. H Baxter.
The business will be continued unfertile firm name ol hm
ill, BaXier & Co., who wi 1
»e tie the busings of
the old firm, at No. 2 Wooda*n 8
Dlock, Middle Street.
Portland, Sept. I, lbW. sepUdlmis
(

It also works a (
the edge ol

over

an'* mftkes
v? ^oles
Which
s> ec*t> and

Store

•‘MAGEE ADVANCE”
Before

other

This Machine Is warranted to-execute to the
est, degree ot
perfection all kinds o! Stitching,
mmg, Felling, Ta king,
Brauli.g, Qui tin!
an<*
kinds of work
ftnln?n?n<n‘SelC\!!^’

IVATIHE

COOK

Sewing

Machine Combined.

Of

Steam Cooking Apparatus.

sale by tho dozen cheap for cash, to closo the
consignment at
112 1*2 Fi'dcrnl Street,
au2o-dlm*
Over the Ei.h Market.

an'l

»»

w7"kobinson.

MI*, j.

Office,

Portland

T1>e

-V

,,OHN brooks,
/'“"'-wriV
MO^TKSAL. haring been fill.
'"-.ssCll.N t1,™"'"9

M.

of the Portland Riding
Academy, has the pleasure
to announce that he has leased the c immodlons stabksa' the City Hotel, where he intends to keen a
4
first class

The

J- C. tyURSELL & CO.,
^•E?7.fr,.'ParC,L0nly
No8
Chatfiam Row, .by
tosion.
mays Ili-Tu ly
W’ F" Phi,!'rs & Co..Wholesale Druggists,

Arrangement l

STABLE.

St. Louis

Respect fully,
S. I>AN\ HAYES,
(Signed)
State As?ayer lor Massachusetts.

M°rk>

moda°ions l^ng^&S Thhf £
N?w 'Yor‘kl;dMir“bl#,OUt0 ** tr*VelerS
Meids extra" S'a‘e K°OUJ *3' Cabi“ Pn,««e «<•

G;

No article was ever placed before l e j nblic com- I market Wt, opp. new
u«te Foiland
posed of such perfect ingredients lor promoii g the
lune 20.1ft'
__tf
growth of the Hair, or tor rendering it beautifully
dark and glossy, cau'ing it to curl or remain in any
dei ired position. It prevents the hair having a barsb,
wiry look. It prevents all irnta'ed, itching scalp
ZIMMEllMAX’S
skin. It, affords abeautifully rich lustre, Its effects
will outlast any other preparation.
Boston. )
Hursell, Wood & Co„
Gentlemen— I lia?e analyzed Hursell's Purity for
the Hair and am lamihar witn the formula with
which it is made.
This preparation contains ingredients which
give
to it the desirable characters of a superior hair
dressing. Is tree from Sulphur, Lead, Silver, Acids, Alkalies, and may be used with entire safely.

ever*

andiemvJ

*°sLaY

^September

75 cents.

Ass ayer’s
20 State st.,

P

Ana
will

follows*

Wbar*. lor t land
P M.

HUlv1’;'Y'6Ver*5

N

THLRvDAY.aM

are now prepared to ftiruish them as low as
they
be purchased in Bostou.
Our stock is entirely new, and is selected from the
latest and most lashionub'e
styles.
We invite persons who intend to purchase fixtures
to give uu a call before purchasing elsewheie.
M. & H. T. PLUMMER,
A
Nos. 9, 11 and 13 Union Street, Portland. Me.
12. dtt

Save $2 Per

State

as

accom

Gratings, Pump*, Ac., Sec.,

and

aug2

PRICK

mn

can

The subscriber v.ould rake this
opportunity to
thank bis patrons nt south Street for their literal
patronage, and wishes ihetn to remember that he still
con Inues business there as here o ore.

Druggists,

Hno j

OnandallertheUth inal. the
1>irigo ana Franconia,
^-1i: jMK bteaiuer
lunik r

Gas Fixtures !

hate connected GAS FIXTURES with

A
BY Ai,L

ARRANGEMENT.

_

oma

PURITY FOR THE HAIR!

STUBBS
Agent.

Steamship Company!
NEW

"A Freight trains for Watervilloand all Intermediate stations, IcaTe Portland at 8.25 A.
M,
Train irom Bangor Is flue at Portland at 2.13
P. M,
in season to ronnect with train tor Boston.
From Lewiston and Aubnrn only, at “.10 A.M.
EDWIN NOYES. Suyt.
Not. 1,1868
noSdtt

Saddle Horses, Single ami Doable Torn-

IIURSELL’S

A. R.

...

dll

J.

_*Gas Fixtures!

Co

THREE Hill’S PKH WEEK.

CATARRH.
DEMERITT’S
IN—rlh American Catarrh Remedy.
Bo.ton, June 19,1868.
Messrs D J. Demerit! & C —Gents: For the last
fifteen years I was afflicted with Cronic Catarrh. 1
have used mally Catarrh remedies but obtained no
h Ip until I tried year North American Catarrh
Remedy. When I commenced using it 1 had nearly
lost my voice; less than two packages
completely restored it to me again, as can be vouched for
by tae
many who knew me, ihe remedy having the desired

Steamship

Eaatport, Calais St. JoRa,
Dierby.Windsorac Haliihx

dtl

Portland & Kennebec R. R.
Arrangement,

‘79

international

India

irom

From
From

A

BOSS & STURDIVANT, General
Agent,,

Portland. May 13, 1868,

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

and intermediate staor

above stated.

Summer

The fhvorlte steamer LEWISTON Cha.. Deering, Master, will
leave Rai'ruatl Wharl. foot 01 State
St., every Tuesday awl Eri-'.lay Eveaiugs, at 10 o'clock, or
on arrival't Express train irum
Boston, tor Us.'
asport touching at Kocklautl, casline, Deer Isle,
Sedgwick, Mt Desert. MilUiridge and Jon-sporl.
Itciurning, will leave .Machiaspoi evert .tlssds)
and Thuradny .’loimug, al 1 o'clock.
The Lewiston usually connects with S.ndiord’
B siou aud Bangor steamer at dockland. Tie Lewiston will touch at Bar Harbor, Mt
Desert, (in aulillon to her usual landing at southwest
Harbor) onw
tr p per week, on her b
ri.lay trip Irom berk mine
anil
ea&L
Thursday trip coming west, from July a 10

Monday, Sept 21,1868.

at 7.10 A M.

No

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.

ARRANGEMENT.

Express Train tor Lewiston and South Paris, connecting at South Paris with mixed train tor Cor ham

WnkiMi.

mad.- trom an Indian recipe, ia cnrireiy vegetawle and cu-es without suppoiters. Circulars or further inlorraation sent on receipt of
stamp
by addiessing the manufacturer, Mrs. Linus Belcher. Rat dolph. Ma s.,or Mrs Lewis Packard.
Wholesale Agents Georre C. Goodwin A- Co, Ilosion. Mass; Demas Barnes & Co., 21 Para Row, N Y
H. H. Hay, Portland, General A entf r Maine
For sale bv druggists everywhere
June 20-(l.km

RAILWAY II

CANADA.

On and alter
^m^V^Otrains will run
street Station, Portland:

Cure,

remedy

A

WINTER

AU ANTIDOTE'TN SEASON.

The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervot s
Prostration tliat may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to fo
low; do not wait tor Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, tor Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.

to

Al. obodc stimu-ants ate
to r^ei ve-heal:h, and are
always followed
tollowed

Dodd’s

16

Ct._

ns

ja ed

or

ot Res1 oration: 1865-1868. Largest in tucement" ottered. For circulars, address L. STEBB1NS, Hartford.
sej t 8-4w

*df*"k whiskey
;ny intoxicating
Sj'J••,do!!
thing, whether under the name of Billeis
otlierJust
,nucl‘ strength to
!your
™^Ihinrli,Cll,rf
weary hotly nnd mind
the whin elves
the
as

Co., 75 William s:, N. Y.

Messrs.

BE CAREFUL

1ICKJST8

TO ALL PARTS OF THE

AGENTS WANTED—,J'or the best Book out—A
Picture of the Dea-dated States, aud the Wot k

BOSTUN, MASS.

WHAT

THROUGH

ANTIDOTE,

remove all desire lor Tobacco
'I his great reme Iv is an excellent appetizer.
It purifies the bl od, invigorates tbc system, possesses gieat nourishing and
strengthening power, enab es the stomach to digest the heartiest iood, makes
s eep refreshing, ami establishes robust health
Smokers and thewers for Sixtg Years Cured.—
Price, Fifty Cents, post free. A treatise on the injurious effect of To acco, with lists ol references, testimonials, &c.t sent free. Agents wanted.
Address Dr. x. R. ABBOTT, .Jersey City, N. J.
Sept. 18, 12 w
v ?

Fine Dama>k Table Covers with One Dozen Dinner

Napkins

Ass.stant Superintendent.^

d2w

To Tr« v e i ei'N

TOBACCO

A^rnm.

Certificates giving a complete description of articles to be a-ild lor one L> >Jlar, will be told at the rate
oi TFN CENTS EACH.
For
The i>ers

M

21.

4w

VVT ARRA NT KB to

or

II IRVIN.

Ct

HARTFORD PUBLISHING CO., Hart-

Mrs.
crum

THEportion ot the

Portland, July 20, 1866.

are

Tue most popular aud economical method of doing
business in the country.
By Patronizing this sale you have a chance
to exchange your poods.

Market Square.

Portland, Sept 12,1868.

per week. Wf pay extia large commissions and xelnaive territory
Send tor circulars, giving tull par-

Electic Medical

paid for uniil you know what you

large v**icly of oilier

portra’t of the author. Mrs.

a

IIA ltlilET HE ECU Ell STOIVE.
Agents say it is lb best, and sells the quickest of
any book then ever sold. Now is the time to ?elt it.
E*erybody want* it. Agents are taking 200 orders

to be sold at the

to

wtf36

subscriber wou'd give notice to DANCING
community ibnt, as soon as the
[•residential Campaign is over, lie intends to plane
ind wax Hie flooroi the abov Hall, and
prepare the
Jail l'nr fiances, Honcens, Lectures, Ac,
Apply to the Proprietor iu the Saloon under the

gravings. and

Sewiug- Machines, &c.

uniform price of
ONE DOLLAR EAC H,

and not to be

WASHINGTON,D. C.

Lancaster Hall,

Leading Pat’lots of the Day. An elegant volum*
splendidly illustrated with iy beautiful Steel En-

W are,Cutlery, W atcli-

H. IV. Bp. aisle, of Mass.

I.4AAC

Prdfrietor.

SALE

CXJVH JJ OL LA II

60

Solicitors ol

Jail.

C<

sil*.

Su'phuvic Acid
Nitric Acid,
Be d. Saponifier,

GREAT

___

House, Congress St. S. B. Krogman, Proprietor.
P'»ktl *n>- House, 71 Green St. R. Potter, Prop’r.
st Lawrence
House, 17 India St. J. Taj lor, Propri» tor.
Junction
of Congress and Federal Sts.
_HoTEL>
UvS*
^

Natrona Bi-Carbonate of Sods.

for

Mr.

V.ewiston.

Proprietor.

PARMER3 ard HOUSIKEEPERb

Patents

OBTAINED

Hiram.
Mt, Cutler House-Hiram Baston, Proprietor.

STATES

S. C. THOMl SOX & CO*S

articles

FASTEST BOOK EXTANT.

IT! Id die-Aged

AUTHORITY.

Harris Cloth Pan

Cape

TUB

LICENSED BY THE

can

Proprietops.

Oilfield.

Lfwtston House,

You must cure the testeriug nicer in the head aud
tbe diffie Ifcy in tho throat and s omaoli, fiom this
load of phlegm constantly pouring irom the head, is
rem.,ved. It must be cleaned out, instead of aduing
snuff and more filth.
Huy none ot the Doctors* remedies unless iu pure
whi'e wrappers
^
CUT TH IS OUT, post it up, and never forget
there is ONE PLACE you can g >, or be carried, and
have all physical pain removed Iree of expense, at
No. 170 Chat barn-square, New York, aod 12 Hannover street. Boston, when all other doctors give you
up a8 hopeless.
Folks possessed of common wit,
Buy b ttle.s that white w rappers fit,*
But tool a are otten caught aud sold
With prin.ed wrappers, brown and old.
Sept. 18-4w

Cantor,

Danville Junction.

Clark’s Dint*

ready

Carriages!

julyl6-d3m

Cape Elizabeth.
Ocean House—J. P. Chamberlain, Proprietor
Cornish.
House—E. Dunning, Proprietor.

Built.

procure, bvapplying at the
office, Vir-t Class % acta as, tor sailing or tilling
with competent Managers.
Portland w th its magnificent drives and b« autiful
Harbor, makes it one ot the m» st deiglitiul sojourning places in the country. Board $4,00 per day
RAtfPAY A WHEEI.KR,

&

B* yant's Pond.
Bryant’s Pond House—N. B. Crockett,* Proprie-

Ever

supplied with

New and Elegant
Those who desire it

Bouton.

day,

He bas
Dr. \VOLOOTT is a man of business.
been in tbe same office nearly six years, and folks
know just where to find him. He has no time to
visit iace courses or base bali matches-hardly time
to snatch a lunch.—People of common sense know
that he menus just what lie says. He has too much
honor to make a single talse statement.
It is needless tor us to state the success he has alachieved in the sa^e of his old standard remedy, the ANNIHILATGK. universaliy patronized or
catarrh and colds in the hta », which is to-day the
only leading and reliable reiced* tor that loatlis pie
yet universal ci mplaiut. Still more, he now puts
up the ANNInlliATOR >n pints, instead of half
pints, and mases it one-qu.iner stronger and moie
officun
He bas ure i, bv th use oi tnis valuable
medic ne. not only thousands of almost hopeless cases
ot catarrh, nut hundreds of weak nerves. Many a
man whose hands tremb ed to such a degree that it
was impossible to read a newspaper without laying
it on a desk,and who could scarcely write their
names once a week, find immediate benefit.
Pint
bottles hold three ot the 50 cent bottles, aud he sell'
fit'y pint I'Ottlcs to one of lhe smaller size. Thousands suffer who would be wholly restored Irom
thatdisgus ingdisease, CATAKHH, which leads directly to lung comp:a.nts, dysp psia, weak nerves,
pain in the side ami stomach, and live* complaint.
Doctors in g lieral do not understand Catarrh aud
lew are bold enough to deny it.. Noihing ever taken
into the stomach can cuie it, lor ibe disease s in the
head. You might as well put a plaster on the foot
to cure an ulcer on the hand.—Catarrh is an ulc ration in ibe bead and a running sore; the matter lal.s
in the throat and '•logs it; at ntolit runs down 10 the
stomach aud un lermin s the whole constitution.
Caur.h snuff wi 1 always produce cat irrh aud agis nature’s most emgravate the disease. A suev
phatic No, and dust oi any Lind is most posit, vely

dim

_

Sept.

—

supernatural

es,

ON

CO., Publisher!..

or

We know our stomachs were not made
To drench with Purga ives,
Brute instinct shuns the hateful dose
And every child that lives.
A TREMBLING MAN. There is a mar wlwse
hand does not tremble, but handles a brush with
dexterity,and lavs on the PAINT that neve leaves
color or stain. He paints girl*, boys, iuch and women, by t e hundreds, eve-y day and evening. He
removes paiu as if ty rnag.c, of any name or nature,
whether chronic or acute, from a simple wosqu to
bite to the mos* fr-ghtful cancer.
Broken <]own,
trembling pa ients are fceut by the officers ol hospitals to WOLCOTT’S Office, No. 17a Chatham -quaie.
n Y., an
all pain is * moved for every application,
free of expense, without money or price, tor the tenantot ti e sunken cellars of t e meanest tenement
h ouse, or for the owners ot brown s„one and marh.e
palaces of Filth Avenue. All, all are treated alike,
and each wait ilieir turn for an application ol trial
wondei ful remedy, PAI.n PAIN I. and all ui stress,
pain, and misery, vanishes instantly, as il commanded by a
agent The scepter of the kingdom of pain is broken under the icuch of the brush,
and crumbles like a spider’s web, where Letove it
held its victim w-th an iron.grasp /or scores of > ears.
Hundreds >>fphysici ns have wiiuested the operations with astonishment, and tho.-e who expected to
teeff and l&ugh returned to pi ay. A tactory iu
Brooklyn ami the office in New York is driven io its
utmost capacity day and night. The Doctor's!-*tends
uige him t double the price at once; but the Doctor
with au emphatic No, settles the mat et. The people shall have il, and every body else, tor 25 cents,
60 ceuts, £1, *3, $">, and $8 per bottl<, and c n select
what sizr> ih;y pleas '. rJ In so who are able cei taiitly
will purchase the largest sizes, tor they contain sixteen ot (he dollir bott.es, ami hold enough to diive
pain headlong, instead ot a small bottle that removes

For Ladies and Gentlemen.

and after Monday,
Sept. 21, tlie Dummy will
run between Saco River and
Alfred, connecting
both wavs with the regular train'* tor
Portland, leaving Allred at 7.3U A. M
and 2 PM.
GE i. W. WOODBURY.

a«jrnt* wantkd for

Book

—OF—

Albion House & Dinmg Rooms

Send tor circular.
ZEiGLLK McCUKDY &

“Men ol'our Times,”

We know all Pills hav had th* ir
That phvsic i* deceit;
The L ncet and the hl.,ody Bowl
We never more shall greet.

^#ty’Ne»

U OT*}

Address

We want to know the laws of health,
We want to shun disease,
We want lew Doctors’ Bills to pay,
Or Undertakers’ lees.

UNITED

SPECIAL NOTICE.

Philadelphia. Pa.; Cincinnati, O.; Chicago, III.; or
it. Louis. Mo.
4w

But the cry
Is always humbug,
Men ol sc ence
Full of lies
Pain Paint lias been tested, iree o' cosf, over ten
months, every day (exopt Sundays) at 170 Chatham
square, Ne » York, lor the removal and cure of all
ina mer of pain an ! disease.
J he offle is const <ntlv crowded with i*atieots, min or shine. Every person who buys Pam Paint, or tiies it free <>t cost,
knows that all who call it humbug tell a falsehood.
We want no poison in our lips,
No pills to swallow down ;
We want no buruiog liniments
In Citv, County, Town.

and

Portland & Rochester R, R.

in live weeks.

iniur.ous.

A Very Desirable Lot of Land for
Sale.

The House is

Bath

Cornish

House Lots.
Congress near State Street,

by
Feb 10, 18G8.-tf

Bangor.
Penobscot Exchange, A. Woodward, Proprietor.

ham, Wrisley

house,

knowledged by

Angusla.

House, Hanover
HousE; School St..

The property known as the “Ford
Stand/’ consisting cf a large 2 s»ory
recently put in complete re-

mAMC- ^

Directory.

Bath Hotel, Washington St.C. M. Plummer, Propi ietor.

Mercantile

E

SALE !

Falmouth 'Hotel.

Auburn.
Elm House, Coml. St. W. S. Yonng, Proprietor.

Having completely
(.rent

Postes, Programmes,

ot

the premises,
Juiieisdtf

Genteel Suburban Residence
FOR

humbug,

As h gh us mountains,
Flash the truth

These

Augusta House, State St. J. H. Kling, Proprietor
refurnished our office since (he
Fire, with all kinds of Mew Material,
Presses, ike., we are prepared unthe shorteat possible notice to accommodate our
friend* and the public with

011

1. it

c

Are the doctors.
Not acquaint ;
For they always
Have been jealous
When ilieir patents
Use Pain Pa-nt.
Pile up facts

117 FED. BAL NTREE1.
tw Meals at all hours. Rooms by day or week.

Feb 0—dlm4eo'ltoj»nl’69iw6w

Executed with Neatness and Despatoh.

And every

T. CoNDON,
Or at 53 Commtrcal St.

Sept 7

PRINTING,

Enquire

sis

corner

stable,

Eating House

Applications lor Insurance made to

Hotel

BOOK, CARD,

Also barn and

mar31-dtf

ATI./.NTIC

3 84

1472

modern conveniences.
ANEW
North and Walnut

For Sale at Oray Corner.

Palmer,

EVERY DESCRIPflON Or

e,'

S 1!(J 1,1 ~S

James

5 12

12 80
102

House Lots for *ale.
LOT ot land. 130 feet front by 96 feet deep.situato
A ted on Alder s ApplyCUhTIS
CHARLES
& CO.,
Morton
Block, Congress st.
aug29 S<fcWtf
For Sale.
2 tenement house well built, wiih all

Lana tor Sale.

HOTELS.

f iriv.en
vn* ■'

m!i,r!?“!icj

Co.,

Exchange Street.

Would you have .t

Windham,
dm.i

Incorporated

7 gg

4 48

Hill, Aug 25,1868.

Paris

BOSTON.

29 44

hell:

ouLiuV'>X™VcSeTf"

EMMA
,In

ENGLAND

Mutual Life Ins.

GEOKGE C. CODMAN,
Treasurer of W- stbrook.
,lr
Westbrook, Aug. 25, 1868. Ulaw3w sep7
w3w36

thi greatest livi \g Oiographtr. embellished wit
be iuifti steel engraving'.
Outse'fs every othe
tco/d:
Exclusive territory—largest com mis ious.—
descriptive clreu'ar a idress toe publishers.
WoUtOS
A. s.
LE & CD, Han to d, Conn.

JV0T,lCndlihv~ehygi,ver,that
the trust

NEW

Or

FRANCIS BEMIS.
sep2W&S5w

ern

96
60
24
40

For nil purposes oi
Manulaclured by

ain'l

GEO. L. KIMBALL,
Attorney and (weneral Agent for IfVafne,
OFFICE 88 EXCHANGE STREET,
Oppos'te Portland Savings Bank, Portland. Me.
Aug 21-dif

3 80

a?res^Fo wle^^o*

Job

YORK!

of policy,

1 99

l/irK
400
W’altou John T 2 hourc loisaml materials tor house, bch’l List No
500
3,

Daily Press

Conip'y

-$150,000.

Office—19 1-9

350

applied for soon.
The Bern is Stand is the most central
situated stand in the pleasant
and healthy village of Paris Hill, accessible by rad,
In every Way desirable as a Summer Residence to
business men of the city.
Buildings consist ot laige two story dwelling house,
ell and si able, and st're if desired, or will be sold
separate from store. It has 175 large apple trees ot
choice fruit.
Inquire of the undersigned on the premises.

aud<ieliifntfu)ly

dim

The Lives of GRANT,
COLFAX, and all the leading me-i dr tl» nation, (over 60) m oue volume, by
L. 1 Brockett, the popu’ar Biographical Editor
ol
App etoi.’s Cyc'opiBdia.** Over 600 pag.** aud
12 flue steel.portraits. The
only complete or reliable work of the kind published. Price verv low.
Sales immense. Any in eliigeut man oi woman can
cl6(tr$130 to $200 per mouth. ( He Agent made taoO

Before iheir eyes,

__

urns

Lewis Samuel, “Vogel” mill aud privilege, Sacc;»r«i pa,
1000
Lain belt George, house
150
lot,
Aloin.l
fc.
Al, tweut\-three acres
mowing, Sch’i J>is, 15,
1150
J wo and iliree-lburihs acres
mowing
and bar.7,
500
Mem!] Charles H liouselot
100
Saccarappa,
Me* r.li E, bouse lot(Racklefi) sclTl Dist
No 3,
200
Poi ter Oliver ^ acres (Seal lot
250
J,
Phillips Edmund, heirs of, lo acres
m iwing and barn Sch’l Dh»t
No 2, 1150
Siurdevanc Isaac, esi, marsh and flats,
St.h’l Dist. No 16, balance,
700
Small David u, hous; aud lot, Saccarald'a,
500
Stewart Thomas, 9 acres, “Bond”
lot,
and bain, Sch’l Dig No
700
1,
Srni.h Clias H, house lot Sch’l Dist No
3,
300
Sylveslcr Geo H, 2 house lots, Pleasant
Si reel,
200
Tho us \ViHiam. 74 acres
mowing and
bar *. Sch’i Di>t No 1,
750
Wairen Geoige, 2 home lois
(Mahew)
''Ch I Dist No 3,
200
Warren Nath i, est, | Haskell house and
lot, Saecarai.pa,
700
wil on Joe*, heirs
cf, shop and lot Sch’l
Dist No 6,
500
W lnche -ter 41 iram. 5
*’

the

by
certifying

15 36

128
512

”w

in

8 96

100
400

Xo*iSt',0‘

as

past.

ffVHE rapid success of this Company—fully equal
I to the hopes ot its warmest friends—satisfactorily gua^aut'es its permaneice and a growth surpassing that ot any or its redecessoi s.
Policies are issued in all ihe forms in present use.
All policies arc absoluteli, non-forfcitable.
the the InBeals:e-ed Policies countersigned
that such
surance Depan men t otthe btate.
policies are secured by a special deposit of public
stocks.
Dividends declared to policy-holder alter two payment?, applicable at the option of themselves to nn
to reduction qf future premiums,
increase
or payable in Cash
Insurers preferring to relinquish their interest in
protits may have instead a bonus addition ot onetbird ol amount ol policy at once.
Members accommodate l with a loan of one-third
ot premium when desired, but no note lequired.
i&~Traveling and local agents wanted.

199

3 80
5 J2

in*»

patronage

liberal

a

CAPITAL,

27 60

Gr»-eu H is, house lot,
Hackitfi, Sch’l
Dist No 3,
200
Harmon Lorenzo D, two acres
land, 400
Hans<u Frances ii, eight acres land

T

to meet with

Tax.

is William, house and
lot, School
Dist No 6,
450
Fickc.t rzeklel 1-2 house and lot,
School Dist No 1,
400
French Ge *rge, li mse lot, “Rackleft
SilioolKist r> u 3,
509
Glidom Daniel, 4 house and lot. Scb’l
Dist No 9
300

W- /V

PV -T-K-D.
for “People’s Book op

hope

Unpaid

2300

pastur-

Bcp3dw

MEN OF OUR DAY:

Pain Paint nppled.
Those who lie,

b'ifcAM Jolts

RAILROADS.

Agents Wanted for

UIJMBdG,

Are open wide ;
Ever since tie
First of August
Thousands have

W. H.
JERRtS,
Ri al Estate Aoent. Portland.

The well
known “BPftVItt
STAIV»»,” with the “BEECH
HILL LOT,” on PARIS HILL, it

under ihe Lawn of Ihe Stale ot
New W »i U and $195,000 deposited
in the InMurnnce Department
of the 8taf«* iim a guarantee
fund f«r the policyholders.

MONDAY,

One Hun-

Mrs. Belcher’s Wonderful Cure.
mHI* remedy tor f-male weaknesses, made Irom
-f ,,a" Indian recipe, is ntlrely veget iblc, and curia
miliouf

MISCELLANEOUS.

Wliat a wonder
That the doors

Brick House for Sale.
brick House, on Cumberland St.,
finished

rO»_8ALiii;

Organized

10 80

8
9
lo
6

A

FIRST rate

THE

OF NEW

from the date oi the comiuilment ot the said
bills, so
much ot the real estaie taxed as will l>e sutfirient to
pay the amouni duu therefor, including interest and
charges, will without turiher notice be sold at public
auciion, at ibe Sel m tinen’s office in said town, on
the fuurh day of January, 1869, at tleven o’clock in the forenoon.

Hanson Nicholas, twentv acres land,
Kni-ht Alaiy, thirty-three ac.es

piaee.

Life Insurance

Non-Resident Taxes

Graves’Hill.

cus-

A8I5UIIY

TN the town ot W<sthrook, in the County ol
X Cumoerlaud. lor tbe year 1867.
The lollowing list ot Taxes on real estate of non
residenl
owners in the town of Westb»ook
fur
che year 1867, in bills connuitied to Ll-w s h.
Record,
Co lector «*l said town, oil the first da\ ot
Ju'y,
1867, bus been returned l>y h in to me as remaining
i'iipaid n the twev t\-ninth day of June, 18 8, by
his certificate of that date, and now remains unpaid; and notice is hereby given that it the said
taxes, interest and charges are no! paid into the
treasuiy o» the said town, within eighteen months

Da

new

HAVE

September 7,1868.

eS&w3w

Valuation

DOW,

Jt)HN E. DOW,

STEPHEN HlNKlsEY.
Treasurer of Gorham.

Ave»ill David. 1 house lot,Pleasant si,
School 1 fist No *1.
100
Brae ett '•aiuu 1 M, 8 acres mowing,
School Disirict No 4,
700
Chirk Frederic \V. liouse, barn and
lot, School Diet No 17.
1200
23 acres4 Go. Id lot,” School Dist. No
13,*
700
•«
50 acres Trickey lot,
11, 750
u
_»c w b use an 1 lo’,
800
)7,
«•
New hoi se aud 1* t,
17,500
Charles Lewt>, house lot, Pleasant si,
School Dist. No 3,
100
Downs Harriet, 2 acres land, School
Hilt hi o3,
200
Dvei Isaac & bon. 2 acres land, wharf,
and buildings theroon,school District

IF

Arguscopy.

dlw

Best of Companies,

24 00

1,150

Gorham, Sept. 18,1868.

SlREETLR.

N. B. $1000 REWARD will be paid to any one
who will investigate the above
ttdement, if not
found to ne as above reprensen'eJ.
U. KILi.BKlTH & CO
Manufacturers, South
Hanlon, Mass.
Who esaie Agen s, Howe & Frrncn.
Drug2is 8,Nos
69 and 71 Biasstme stree Bo
ton, Mass. Western
Office C A. Tvler, Farm
ngmn, 111
For sale by dealers
generally. Price 25 and 50 cts.
Sept 2-w3m

or

land,

Ger-ham. 10
Skillings
Smith
14

Bargain.

a

rooms.
containing a dor'll nicely
Has
A
[as. hirnace, and plenty of pure spring water.
rary pleasant location. Apply lo

meet his triends and

tomers in his

16 32
5 70
20

225 00
acres land,
200 0
acies land.
Margaiet,
1750J
Sturgis H> n, 3) acres land $9C0, 1
house $100,
1.000 CO
Waterman Mo<es, 70 acres land
$350,
house $100,
450 00
Weed Ai Ivali, ^ aero land, 1 house, 1
birn $7 0, $ acre land, 1 house. 1

Piersons vlbmi.

12 acres land.
owners unknown,

happy to

•ep2t

A

STERLING
and will be most

31 92

8 20
4 32

,y
Lucy S. Mrs

Telegraph Go.,

3 60

550 00
175 00

T

the

over

WITH

Phin iev Stephen 14 acres land $250,
1 house, 1 barn, 1 ober builaing

riabmeT.t

town mee iug gratuitously awarded
dred Dollars.
B.
March 2t>. 1861.

International

and

barn, 1 o her buihii »g $02%
2,225 on 53 52
Mosher Andrew J., 1 acre land,
50 00
1 20
Oweu Joseph, or owners unknowu, 1
1 0 00
acre land,
2 40

Pea

office

12 56

1

PELEG SIMMONS.

Kings'on, Ma s, vr
March 30, ’59.
We the undersigned,
neighbors ot said rclegSimmons, certify tl.at the foregoing is a nue
Oi fad-, although It gi es but a taint
idea of his real
oondit on and sctteriugp.
EZRA FULLER,
jAil PRi o J£
STEPHtN BRADFORD.
it is butj’Stfce to state tha for the cure of the said
Pele^ Simmons, the down of King ton, at its la>t

to the

6 72

Motley Eober;, heirs of, or owners unknown, 60 acres 'and $1 6 0. 1 home,

|

euterely

No. 38 Exchang:© street,

47 16

4*160
5 12
9 .0

a

half story house in a good neigha few minutes walk ot the
Kennebec & Portland R. R.
>epot. con aining twelve finished rooms, arranged
or two iamillt-s, gas. hard and son water;
also, a
tore in the basement, •ituated on the corner of a
:ood st reet. Property will rent for $400. Price only
12600.
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Apply to
Dealers in Real Estate, No. 1 vjorton Block.
and

two

tA

The subscriber has removed his office ftvm

I

l acre land, 2 buildings,
150 09
Kca d J -biah, guar ian, ;>7 acres laud,
>800, J h use, $ b n il $525,
1 s25 00
Hall lknnaiah 11. or owners unknowu.
^ acie la no, house, 1 barn,
675 <0
Larrabee J dm, lo aces
son 00
laud,
Lt l Moses, 116 acr.s
land,
2,300 00
Lewis John, 85 acres land
one
$2,400,
house, 1 oarn, 1 other buil.iing $700, 3,100 00
Merrill Curl is, 13 acres
130 00
lam!,
AlcLo lan Hugh 50 a. res
400 00
laud,

Or. Mrceier’a Ma-miic I.iuiiuciiS.
The Best Article in the known World for
Internal and External Use.
Cures Dysentery in nil i,s stages.
Tic Doloieaux
In five minute
toothache in tliiec nii»iu es < liitbla ns l*y tew times oatlii^g, cures
aiul
Rheumatism,
Corns on thp toe*a.id feet, eureB oaiks and
bc**afcl!ea, and pi events .ameness ir oxen or horses bv cuis
ami corks.
Applied ex'ernally, it irstanlly removes all aches
an«l pains, laken internal! v for I narrheea.
Cramps
and Pains in the Siomaoli and
Bowels, etc., it is acknowledged to be l*r bupeiio* 10
artic e
now in use.
It stands unrivalled in a 1 cahes where
the proprietor claims il as a nevei
tailing specific. Jt
it docs not eive e"tire satisfaction in the
a'love cases
our ageot will refund
your money.
Peleg Nlmmons. AS HE IS Statement of
As n was before since
using
lini*
*'•

real estaie ot nonGot ham, for tbe year

ou

Bolton Edward, tour aerrs land,
$*10 00
Biagdou Jacob, or wuers unknown,
275 00
eight acres land $lr>, budding $ 00,
Conant Sol unon, lufi acres land $3,240,
bui ding $100.
3,340 00
Colton Charles B. or owners unknowu,
27 aero- *and $54 ', 1 liou e, 1 barn,
940 00
aud one other building $460,
Fogg Joseph F., or owners unknown,

Washington.
Tue “carpet-baggers” from

the North wharouse so much of the wrath of Ccbb am 1
Toombs and Forrest and Hampton, are th ;
discharged soldiers, the mechanics, sclioo
masters, the cltrgy, the farmers, the mei
chant and the laboring men who have set
tlfd in the Southern States since the war.The miscliiei is these emigrants of ourscarrj
their ideas, their loya.fy and Heir principles
with them. Most of them a e lor Grant am
Collax. They are ai devoted to t .e Union
the Hag. the common school, a tree press, lie.
speech, and free labor. General Howell Cobh
and General Robert Toombs, in the name o
the Democracy ot Georgia, declare a war ^ r
extermination against all carpet-baggers. An
dersonvilie is in Georgia. General Forrest, ii 1
the name ot the Democrat") of 'Tennessee
echoes the appeal to arms. General Fories ;
will give no quarter to carpet-baggers. Gen
era.’ Fouest took Fort Pillow and gave m 1
General Franl
quarter to the gairison.
Blair id the name 01 all the Confederate De
mocracy, proclaims that their President
when :bey eKt bim, will disperse all tin
cat pet-baggers, assume the power ol a Dicta
tor, declare the acts ol Congress uull and
void, and compel Congress to submit to bn
decrees.

niSCELUREOim.

borhood, wlrhin
Glass Works and

Vnlua’n 'lax
2 40

I

For Sale at

Notice to Insurers !

Cum

of

resident owners In the town o
1867, in bil s connuitied to Augu-ius Johnson, Collector ot sai town, on the* ten h day o' August, 1867,
has been returned by him to me as rema’iiin^ unpaid on the lltb day oi Julv, ISC*. by his certificate
«»( that date, and now remains
unpai i; and notice is
hereby given that it the said t ixes, f interest and
charges aic not paid into the Treasury of the said
town within eighteen months Horn the
date of the
commitment ot the said bills, s > much ot the real
estate taxe i aswnl be sufficient to
the
amount
pav
dim tlieiefor, including in erest and
charges, will,
without further notice, be sobi at Public Aucifon, at
the Selectim n*
Office, in sai l town, on Salurdav,
the thirteenth day of
February, I8o0, at 3 o’clock in
the afternoon.
Und

ered by Gen. Sickles, at the "great mass meeting in Philadelphia:
The Southern wing ol the Confederate De-

stances.

tew n

berland, for tbe year 1867.
INThe
lollowi g list ot Taxes

“Car-

Wnat means this outcry agamst carpet-baga
gers? Tne rebels sent detachment of carYork during the war.—
pet-baggers t > New
They came mysteriously, with queer-looking
bags, containing a very small allowance ol
linen, and a very abundant supply ol combustible material.
They fired our hotels, am
Then there wete :
tried to bum the city.
good'many nervous carpet baggers, who re
garded the war as extremely unconstitutional
and went over to Canada to escape the draft
John Slidell is a carpet-bagger in Paris. Th<
vagrant, George Saunders—the Jem Baas'
of the rebellion— wanders over Europe, with
or without a carpet-bag, according to circuiu

*—--L A

REAL ESTATE.

_

Carpel Baggers.

The following capital exposition of
pet-bagging” is from a speech recently

INSURANCE.
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